
il ïhe. only legitimate conclusionf . rLr'rmm - iae drawn from the proceeding" wa«
that it' was the intention of the coni
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LABOR LEADER SPEAKS.

John Mitchell Willing to Serve 
Nine Months in Prison.

the

His

Body of Municipal Experts Will be 
Chosen to Look Into Draft of 

Proposed Legislation.

THE LINES WHICH 
C.N.R. WILL BUILD

A new municipal act having rela
tion to air the municipalities of the 
province existing ot to be created, and 
abolishing the special charters of the 
various cities, was tabled in the 'egis-. 
la tun- Friday afternoon. It will 
not b" taken up this session, however, 
but will, during .the next Jew months, 

■RfcWiÉf* An iRwii*»—W
is oî the province for sugges-amT towns

titms
During the coming summer a com

mission will be appointed by the pro
vincial government to look into the 
working of the various charters and

New York. Feb. 20.—John Mitchell, 
the vice-president of the American 
Federation of Labor, who with the 
other officers of the federation was 
sentenced. l#y Judge Wright of the j 
Supreme Court of-the District of Co-1 
lutnbia to serve a term in prison, I 
spoke on the subject at a smoker of I 
the Telegraphers Aid Society held to
night in Beethoven Hall. While dis
puting the authority of the judge to 
inflict such a penalty for a violation 
of an injunction without a jury trial, 
he declared that if the opinion was 
confirmed by the Supreme Court of

iiifr BAliwI gb*H. In ......... Miinwr—
rune months sentence imposed cm

Second Reading of the Bill Granting 
Charter to Subsidiary Company 

to Canadian Northern.

him.
He made no attack on the integrity 

of Judge Wright, but partly apolo
gized for liim on the ground that his 
long association with corporations

to investigate the draft of the pro- ami corporation lawyers might un
posed municipal act. By the next consciously have prejudiced his mind, 
session of the legislature, when it 8" his own, he confessed, was preju

diced m favor of union labor.will come up for discussion, the gov- 
all the available information at their 
disposal.

The proposed legislation embodied 
in the drait of the bill, while cover
ing al lthe powers now held by Ed
monton and Calgary, inaugurates sev
eral new ideas in municipal govern-

LUMBERMEN’S ASSCIATION.

Gigantic Organization Formed in B. 
C. Representing Millions.

Victoria, Feb. 10—Every branch of
ment. Among these is the provision t,1e timber industry is represented in
that a city council may provide ’or 
the payment in the provincial treas
ury of the annual amount to be lev
ied on account of sinking fund, the 
city or town to b* allowed for per 
cent on such amount until the !.*- 
bentures on which the sinking fund 
is applicable b comes payable. The 
amount so paid the governdient may 
be invested by the provincial trea - 
itrer in the city debentures for which 
the sinking fund is created or in any 
other wav a- dir’died by the provin
cial treasury act. The provincial 
treasury thus becomes a private bank 
for the municipalities.

The ret provides, if desirable, com- 
P‘t'.sfltibn for aldermen at the rate of 
not more than $3 per meeting, the 
annual amount not to exceed $150.

It makes prevision fir the annexa
tion of suburbs by a two-thirds vote 
of the residents. The ward system 
mw? Us inaugurated by a referred by
law and thdre nmv not be more than 
six •!<! = rn.'i: fir each ward.

I he act provide- for the elate of the 
annual meeting on the last Monday

a new organization formed today, the 
British Columbia Lumber, Logging 
nd Forestry association. which ab- 
orbs the British Columbia chamber 

o' commerce and forestry. The new 
organization’s chief objects are the 
promotion of mutual interests, obtain
ing legislation for all branches, includ
ing the recent request for a law giv
ing permanency of title to present 21- 

timber licenses, and the conser
vation of the forests of British Co
lumbia, which has the largest quant
ity of inayketgble timb-r in the world.

The officer* are: President. A. 1). 
McRae, of Fraser Rive? saw mills, 
with the largest mills on the Pacific 
coast ; Otto Lachmund, Arrow Head 
Lumber company; M. S. Logan. Van
couver; Peter Lund, Warner, B.C "; T. 
F. Patterson, Vancouver; with an ex
ecutive committee of seven and an 
advisory board of 42 members. The 
association represents the largest veel- 
f-L-nteresfs of any ever formed in 
British Columbia, running into many

No application for a railway char
ter to the Alberta Legislature has 
caused such keen interest as that of 
the Alberta Central Railway Compa
ny. When the bill to grant this char
ter came up for a second reading on 
Friday It met with unanimous sup
port and several members of
ttu> tiferaeer' vied if«i one itftri 
other in speaking on the mo
tion. Great stress was placed on the 
fact that the company is subsidiary 
to the C-N.R. corporation, which :s 
considered to be in line for the gov
ernment guarantee of bonds. Two ap
plications for charters to run rail
ways east and west from Weftaskiwin, 
introduced by Mr. Rosenroll, have 
been dropped with the understanding 
that these lines will be incorporated 
in the charter of the Alberta Central 
Railway Co.

In moving the second reading of 
the bill Premier Rutherford drew at
tention to the schedule in the charter 
which reads as follows;

1. A line of railway from a point on 
the Canadian Northern Railway at or 
Hear Vermilion ; thence in a generally 
northwesterly direction to or near 
Whitford Lake, and thence in a gen
erally westerly direction to the junc
tion with the main line of- the Cana
dian Northern Railway near Bruder- 
heim.

2. A line of railway from a point on 
the Edmonton and Slave Lake Rail
way between Edmonton and Morin- 
vilfe ; thence in a generally north
easterly and easterly direction, keep
ing north of the North Saskatchewan 
liver, to the eastern boundary of the 
Province of Alberta

3. A line of railway from a point at 
or near Edmonton, thence -in a gener
ally northwesterly direction to a 
point .on the Peace river.

4. A linè from a point at or near 
Strathcona, in a generally southerly 
direction, via Calgary, to the conflu
ence of the Little Bow and Belly riv
ers; thence in a southwesterly direc
tion to a point at- or near Lethbridge, 
with a branch line from a point near

companies in the south expressing 
their appreciation of the government’s 
policy in guaranteeing railway bonds.

(Continued on Page Two.)

A REPORTED PLOT TO 
DETHRONE THE CZAR

F. A. Walker, member for Fort 
Saskatchewan, and James B. Hol
den, member for Vermilion, spoke 
with particular reference to the first 
two sections of the schedule. These 
proposed lines run through their con
stituencies and will mean much for 
Ihe act tiers who have been taking up 
land along the North Saskatchewan.
Mr. Walker referred to -his district as 
being one of. the - oldest settlements in 
the province and as having raised 
1,000,000 bushels of grain last year.

Malcolm McKenzie, member for 
Macleod, wanted no mistake made as 
to what is the great wheat growing 
area oi the province. He said that the 
ettlers of the south have taken a 

new liope from the assurance which 
they have from the government that 
assistance will be given to construct 
railway lines. He told of having re- House all orders-in-council in respect 
ewwl AcHere from managers of coni to Mock Senes since the 6: F. "ft. "was

WEST CRIES OUT 
AGAINST C. P. R.

Dr. McIntyre .and J.G. Turifi Protest 
With Billy MacLean Against 

Granting Favors to Co.

Ottawa. -Feb. 19—The House o£ Com
mons spent this afternoon debating 
the recent authorization of an addi
tional C. P. R. stock issue of fifty 
million dollars. W. F. Maclean, who 
yesterday, had laid on the table of the

Story Related in Connection With 
the Recent Death of the Grand 
Duke Vladimir—Said That Reac
tionists Wanted a Regency in 
Russia.

millions.

EASTS! LSâfJËSL TO QSm.0P 
10WHEAD PASS COAL FIELDS

r action, to. at or near Vegreville. Also 
a kajâbâlijjriy Jjom near, the crossing. 
of tSE-Xatie Bew river, southed? via
Mrelebd, Vo the southern boundary 
of the province of Alberta. Also a 

h
----------------------------- mentioned branch line between Mac-

Hr.J O-Brie., C.ball MiUioMir., * Heed .1 Cempee, Wh.eh WiU S

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—A sensa
tional story oi a reactionary plot to 
dethrone Emperor Nicholas and pro
claim a regency in Russia is being 
related in St. Petersburg in connec
tion with the recent death of the 
Grand Duke Vladimir, the Emperor’s 
uncle.

The authority for -the story is a high 
judicial official of St. Petersburg. 
According to this individual the af
fair was uncovered in connection with 
the revelations concerning the Azof 
and Lopukine cases while the author
ities were investigating the relations 
between Azef and the reactionary or
ganizations.

Azof is the man who had been con
demned to' death by the organization 
Because of his alleged treachery. The 
presceuting department oi the govern
ment found indications that the or
ganization, dissatisfied with the pres
ent moderate policy of the govern
ment, desired to substitute a strong 
handed reactionary r gime and had

incorporated, came back to the sub
ject and received vigorous support 
from J. G, Turriff (Lib., West As 
sinrboia), and Dr. McIntyre (Lib., 
Strathcona). Mr. Maclean at the out
set said that the various orders-in- 
council showed that while the original 
■capitalization of the company was 
sixty-five million dollars it had now 
been increased tc two hundred mil
lions. During the past six years an 
increase of one hundred and thirty- 
Qve millions had -been authorized, 
or an annual increase of fifteen mil
lion dollars. These figures meant that 
bonuses had been issued to stock
holders to the extent of no less than 
nine million dollars a year. He pre
sumed that unless something was done 

[This policy of “cutting a melon” every 
year or so would lie continued indefi
nitely. Mr. Maclean said that as soon 
as. a new issue of stock was authorized 
shareholders who hold less than one 
hundred shares were informed that 
they were entitled to one new share 
for every three shares in their posses
sion and those holding one hundred 
shares and more were given the right 
to double tbeir holdings at par. In
stead of buying more shares, how 
ever, the average stockholder sold his 
'‘rights” to brokers for from s-ixty- 
five to seventy-five and put the money 
in his pockets. The man who bought 
‘lights” paid the difference for the 

stock. Mr. Maclean argued that the 
power of issuing stock, given to a rail
way, was a trust which should be 
honestly administered. It should be 
issued only for the purposes of the 
railway’s undertaking, and not as a

with its issues of stock. They believed 
that the present practice ought to be 
changed. As for himself, he consid
ered that he was doing a public duty 
in so often bringing up the question. 
He was making a fight for a square 
deal for the people.

Greatest Importance to West.
J. G. Turriff said at the outset that to 

the people of -the West the question was 
the most important which had been dis
cussed this session, or was likely to be 
discussed. While the Western people 
were in favor of lower duties the ques
tion of tariff changes was insignificant 
as compared with the problem of lower 
freight rates. He was the representative 
of an old settled district in Saskatche
wan, in any section of which railway 
facilities were not what they ought to 
be, and this was his excuse for discuss
ing the matter. Mr. Turrits-then death 
with the reasons which had been advanc
ed by the minister of railways in an 
earlier debate in support of the addi
tional privileges extended to the C.P.R. 
The Minister had taken this stand :

1. Because the C.P.R. is one of the 
best managed railways in the" world.

2. Because it was necessary in order

Bittern Lake, in a northeasterly <liv formed a plan to 'establish a regency
und-c-r Grand’Puk,» yisdimil.

How faritMG 
sent- of. this edhoiHE. le
but tbe official in question 
n search of the docuinents in Vlacl-

yranch nne from a point on the last ! imir’s palace was about to be under
taken when the Grand Duke suddenly 
died. This put an end to the project

Invest £250,000 in the Development of Bituminous Coal Mines West
of Edmonton—Company Has Claim of 5,120 Acres—Preliminary f£ction to the western boundary of
tit « , «_r* . —. . " the province. Also a branch line from
Work to be Commenced This^Summer. a point between Cnrdston and ~ the

southern boundary the province, on 
one of the branch lines hereinbefore

mentioned branch line crosses 'he 
Belly river in a generally westerly di-

M. J. 0' Bnen, of Renfrew, Ontario. ; believe, an extension qf the area com- 
a man who has made a mint of mencing at the American boundary 1 
money in the Cobalt, has organized a {and running through the Crew’s Nest 
company, incorporated under the - Pass, Canmore, Costivan and the 
name Of the Yellowhead Pass Coal | Brazeau, north to the "headwaters of 
and Coke Co., Ltd., which will com- ; the M.-cleod River. It is an ex- 
rmnee this summer the development cellent bituminous steam and coking
of a hard bituminous coai field west I cord. The seam, which we inspect- j the development of the country, 
of Edmonton. Eastern capitalists. {ed, has an exposed face of 40 feet, 
who hqye had their ears to the j The company, I am informed, pur-

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.

ESTIMATES WILL 
BE DOWN TO-DAY

Will Contain Item For $50,000 For 
Packing Industry and Cold Stor

age—TotalAbout $3,500,000

to maintain the credit of the company.
3. Because another issue of bonds 

would have the effect of a stock issue.
These reasons, Mr. Turriff argued, 

were not sufficient justification for what 
had been done. The C.P.R. was fairly 
well, but not ideally managed.

Branch Line Policy Bad.
The people, for instance, had a genu

ine grievance in respect to their branch 
lines* policy. In building these lines, 
they were seldom thought of. The com
pany considered its own interests only 
and confitructd lines simply for the pur
pose of cuting its opponents. The lines 
were constructed within five or ten miles 
of existing lines whiel settlers fifty miles 
away from a railway were allowed to 
suffer. Tn his own constituency two lines 
were allowed to parallel each other for 
eighty miles in one end of the constitu
ency, while at the other end, the farm
ers were forty and fifty miles away from 
a railway. No man could draw wheat 
that distance and make wheat growing 
pay. The situation. Mr. Turriff said, 
was a very serious one-and if the rail
ways were not made to toe the mark 
pretty soon hundreds of settlers would 
he compelled to get out. The responsi
bility for the existing state of affairs 
rested upon the government, and upon 
parliament. There was no possibility 
of either body divesting themselves of 
that responsibility. Instead of the rail-

In the estimates which will be 
brought down in the legislature on 
Monday there will appear, according 
to semi-official information, an item 
for $50,000 b.eing the first estimate for 
the establishment of a government 
packing industry and to provide for 
cold storage facilities.

Following the report of the pork 
commission this item is significant. 
What the exact purport of it is re
mains for the government to an
nounce.

Even should the government under
take to establish a packing plant it 
will first be necessary for the farm
ers of the province to guarantee the 
production of 50,000 hogs per year. 
The securing of this guarantee will re
quire some considerable time, and it 
is unlikely a government plant, should 
the guarantee be obtained, -could be 
more than commenced this year.

From the same semi-official source 
as that, from which the foregoing in
formation was obtained it is learned 
that the estimates will total some
thing over $3,500,000.

“bonus.” The fifty millions request-1 ways being dealt with at arms’ length, 
ed by the C. P. R. could have been when they came asking for favors, they 
raised by the sale of thirty millions 
61 stock at the market value.

The Company’s Intention.

mentioned, in a general westerly d;- determined to invite an mterna-

XVashoiigton, Feb. 20. —President 
Roosevelt today announced" jjfiat he

rection to the western boundary of 
the province.

List of Supnorters.
The Premier dealt with each branch 

line mentioned in the schedule and 
pointed oilt how ell are necessary to

ground,-have discerned the Tumble oi ; poses this summer determining the
A. S. Rosenroll, member for Wetas- 

i kitvin, thought that the proposed
location and extent of the other 
seams in the leased area.”

Mr. Smith, who knows the geolo
gical formulions of the country lying 
between the _ Rocky Mountains 
and the Calgary and Edmonton

the possibilities of the country lying 
between this city and the Rocky 
Mountains, but it has remained for 
the O’Brien Company to first definite
ly announce their intention of de
monstrating the faith that is in 
them. This company, which is a 
close corporation, and in which ten 
men arc interested, will spend bet
ween $209.000 and $250,000 in de
veloping their" coal proposition.

M. Dohenv. of Montreal. Mr.
O’Brien’s personal representative, 
returned to Edmonton this week from 
the west country, where he inspected 
the property. In the party, besides 
'YTy w6i6 F. B. Smith.,
M E., R. McKinnon D.L.S. and_ L_-1 ^fcnate "That % 
-Jackson, of Edmonton, ana

lines.in the. charter are the best that 
could be suggested, as all tap the best 
settlements of the province. Rail
ways cannot- come too soon, as settle
ment is already retarded by the lack 
of market facilities hi the province. 
He asked that the Wetaskiwin south-

Railway like a book, is the mining eastern and the "Wetaskiwin western 
engineer who opened up the eoal railways bi incorporated in the C.N.

Yates and Stanley Wollard, of Lae 
S;e Anne. The party left Edmon
ton on January 22- As a result of 
Mr. Doheney's inspection of the 
claim, the company- has decided to 
commence operation* this summer.

in the Crow’s Nest Pass district ten 
years ago. His knowledge of the 
formation in this coal area, obtained 
at that time, and to which he has 
since added by constant work in 
the district, qualifies him to speak 
with a large degree of authority 
about the mineral possibilities of the 

w ^ " Edmonton. He
ïohn I anticipates that the development in

R. charter wlmh the bill.comes before 
the railway committee. The C.N.R. 
he sam, lias signified its intention 0/ 
getting an entrance into Wetasiwin.

The leader of the Opposition en
cored the introduction of the bill and 
hoped that the lines would be put

pany to see that their earnings would 
always 'be only ten per cent on the 
original capital etock, so that there 
would never be any necessity to re
duce their freight rates. Dealing with 
the question of the lands still held by 
the C. P. R. Mr. Maclean declared 

Conservation of National Resources that the company was holding this 
WiH Be Discussed. land as a reserve, which was a highly

improper proceeding. He made the 
charge that in the west the company 
refused to sell, except at exhorbitant 
prices, land lying along the Canadian 
Northern and G. T. P. lines. In some 
instances the land along the Canadian 
Northern was held as high as twenty 
dollars per acre just because the C. 
P. R. did not desire to see the Can
adian Northern profit by having them 
cultivated. The government, he said, 
should have taken ' advantage of the 
opportunity offered to compel the C. 
P. R. to sell these lands and thereby 
relieve the settlors from the disad
vantage under which they struggled 
owing to the exemption to C. P. R. 
land* from taxation. Mr. Maclean re
peated the argument made by him 
earlier in the session that the com
pany should have issued bonds in
stead oi new stock. HT he said, the 
C. P. R. could afford to pay ten per 
cent, on its stock it could pay four 
per cent, on its bonds. Mr. Maclean 
then declared that the newspàpers of 
Winnipeg and the west were unanim

tional conference o nthe conservation 
of national resources to be held in 
September at the Hague, it is possi
ble ‘that lie will appoint the Amreiean 
delegates to this comerence before the 
expiration of his ter mol office. It 
was explained today to correspon
dents by the President that this idea 
grew out -of the success of the local 
conservation conference -and of the 
present conference of American, Can
adian and Mexican delegates. The 
official statement authorized by the 
president shows that he has sounded 
the principal nations of the world to 
ascertain whether they would agree 
to such conference. It is stated that 
the responses so far have been favor
able and a formal invitation has been 
now extended for the meeting at the 
Hague.

Italian Royal Birth Expected.
Rome, Feb. 29.—The Courriere . =

d’lteTia says that Queen Helena is ously against the methods being fol- 
iorward at the earliest possible date." soon to become a mother. lowed by the C. P. R. in connection

(Continued -on Page Two.)

Crusade Against Corsets.
Bucharest, Feb. 20—Carmen Sylva, 

Queen of Roumania, has just initiated 
a crusade against corsets by issuing 
a manifesto to the rvomep and girls 
throughout Europe, appealing to them 
to boycott them on the ground that 
they disfigure the natural beauty and 
injure the" health. The manifesto is 
being widely circulated in a dozen 
different languages. Is asks mothers 
to teach their children to abhor cor
sets.

Expects Earthquake Today.
Paris, Feb. 20—Emile Marchand, di

rector of the observatory on the Pie 
du Midi, in the Pyrenees, in Southern 
France, says that he has made calcu
lations which lead him to believe that 
there is a likelihood that a great 
earthquake will occur some time to
day. His calculations are based upon 
the positions that the earth, the sun 
and the moon then will have attained.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS
EXPEDITIOUSLŸ HANDLE CASES

Hon. J. P. Mabee Gives Legal Gentlemen of the City and Others a Rev
elation of the Way by Which Thousands of Complaints Are Satis
factorily Dealt With by the Board—Forty-Five Cases Heard in Two 
Sittings—Street Railway Successful in its Appeals.

The chairman of the railway com-

the Y'ellowhcad during the next ten 
Years wil be as great as that in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass country. An idea 
of the marvellous extent of that 
development is evidenced in the 
fact that in n decade the coal pro
duction in' Alberta haÆ- increa-edThe preliminary work of uncover ng ’ 1

the coal seams will be h^ron in , twe mcnon. ju. o-mu.
' uguet. No actual-mining will take ®”'h i g v(,. it as his unqualified
p.ace until the of Ù9 pacrftc ! opinion that there will be as many
will b™rrirotin?ras far vre*t a* the : ^Pl'and°with as large

Srt tfi ^ductian. as hbw bzen developed
securing in the Crow’s Nest Pass.

MpcIkxI Biv>r 
vc lop ment of the- coal 
pondent on the company 
railwnv connection, and so
tial are the men behind the_. O Bren I opljw* f ooan,TT rl;r,e.i, tributary

~on*on. Th« coal between Edmon- 
----- • * ~ and there

Them are few people F ho adoqua «•! f 
ha* this meons m thi> devez-

companv (hat the G.T.P. has oiretxlv { 
undertaken to assure the coal yom- 
panv that a spur line will be bunt.

Is a Large Field.
The coal property embraces an 

area of MM acres. It is situated 1 
miles southwest of the 
where k crosses the ^cc1c^-. J“nton 
The actual distance from E^°nton 
is 150 miles. The coal 
12 and 18 miles from thc, H
line of the C.N.R.. - from which 
not unlikely another spur line «ft 
also be run. . . „„.;„»PrF. B. Smith, the mining engineer
who was a member of The P- 
which inspected the field sa>= ™ 
coal is of an excellent Wbtyofbd 
uminous, having the same appeal^ 
anee as tire bituminous coa\ m the 
Crow’s Nest Pass country, and there 
are illimitable quantities o. it. -» ,- 
Smith estima.es that 
claim will produce 100,003,680 t<ms- 
Altogether there arc five seams m the 
’■•110 actes. .

Same Area as Crow.
This coal field,” said Mr.

V V Bulletin representative.

G. T. P. BRIDGE AT THE PEMBINA RIVER

■ -■
■ '
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missioners, Hon. J. P. Mabee, who 
had already established a record ior 
expeditious handling of the cases that 
come before the board, gave a revela
tion to local lawyers and laymen yes
terday in the manner in which he dis
posed of the forty or more applications, 
complaints and other matters in the 
course of two sittings. Today was also 
allowed for hearing of eases, but the 
work was finished yesterday before 
six o’clock and this morning the mem
bers of the board rested. They leave 
this afternoon for Vancouver, where 
the next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday.

One of, the features of the session 
here was the success achieved by the 
street railway management in* the 
cases in wliic hthey were connected. 
The commission took a much more fav
orable view of the city’s rights than 
has heretofôre been held by the com
missioners and council, and it was 
evident that a municipal owned street 
railway will not suffer before the rail
way commission when they are in
volved in disputes with railway com
panies.

The Saskatchewan Bridge.
The complaint of the Alberta Far

mers’ Association respecting the con
dition of the Saskatchewan bridge 
brought R. P. Ottewell, Clover Bar, 
to his feet in support. He com
plained that the bridge was over 
crowded, that at one time he count-1 
ed 25 rigs on the bridge at once. The j

ton and the. YeHovrh»ad Pa-s*. ar.O thore 
!» an enormous quantity o. fit otlta.de of 
the -him of the O’Brien company. yUl 
oinply the demands of the prairie cotin- 
1 ,-y between Edmonton ar.d Wtnmoee.
Th-- fact is. and it is indisputable it w<.l 
lw prss’bte to lay down eoal in Winnipeg 
fro-r th * Yellowhead Pass at a price 
which will make it. available for con
sumption there. In addition to this mar
ket the extent of which it is difficult to 
impress or to realize, there will be the 
three trai’seortip-ntal railways to serve 
with coal from this district.

j O'Brien, who is at the head of 
the Yeilowhead Coal and Coke company, 
is a real capitalist. He controls the 
O’Brien mine, which is the second lej-gest 
producer in the Cobalt district, and tit 
was ho wtx> mue'her with Hon. Clifford 
Sifton. paid $830,000 cash for a Cow 
Cauda property, three weeks ago. Mr.
O'Briou -holds two national transconttn- 
,-bmJ contracts atqj is largely interested 
|T The Mexico Potter company. Such a 

as hr. is not a promoter of mytm-
éal propositions. , A* ,î^ewî^ît"modem I The Cqnoztruction Camp of John Gunn & dons, Contractors for the Sub- structure of This Bridge, Which Will 
mU0inelry""V.n t^ d«vriapm™1 M the be the Highest Steel Structure on the Grand Trunk Pacific System.

I j property in the Ycjiowhead Pass. _ #-

in a slough and would have to be
graded.

Judgment was reserved in the mat
ter and it was referred to the board’s 
engineer to ascertain if damage was 
caused in excess of what was allowed 
the railway company by the Railway 
Act.

City Applications.
The City of Edmonton applied un

der section 227 of the Railway Act to 
cross at level with the lines of its 
electric street railway, with the neces
sary poles and wires to transmit 
power, the lines of the G.T.P. Rail
way Company and the lines of the 
C.N.R. Company at the intersection 
of the lines of the companies at 
Syndicate avenue, at or near its inter
section with Griesbach street and at 
Alberta avenue between Charles and 
Phillips streets.

D’Arcv Tate read a consent of the 
G.T.P. to straight rail crossings for 
the present, but asked that diamonds, 
at the city’s expense, be placed later 
on the same, as ordered on First 
street and Namayo.

Chairman Mabee : “ I didn’t know 
the situation ‘in connection with those 
cases before, but I know- it now. 
The railways have only easements to 
cross those streets, and when the city 
undertakes to construct a munici
pally-owned street railway the com
panies have the hardihood to ask 

j the city "to bear the expense. There 
won’t be any order of the board to 

You may make anthat effect. You may
j , - 1 acreement if you want to. but tnestreet, cars and steam cars were, m ; 8^ee ^ ^ nQ order -

his opinion, a source of danger to 
vehicular traffic.

The Chairman; What do you sug
gest that we can do, the steam rail
way and the street cars are both there 
by permission of the authorities?

Mr. Ottewell : “Then the farmers 
will be cut off !

The Chairman : “Yes, the farmers 
will have to drive right through the 
river.” (Laughter.) I don’t see that 
we can do anything. If we could 
compel another bridge to be built we 
would.

Want Railway to Treat.
The applications of J. C. Dumont. 

J. G. Campbell, S. F. Mayer, Isaac 
Picard and Wm. Johnson for orders 
directing the G.T.P. Railway Com
pany to treat with the applicants in 
respect of the damages sustained by 
them by the construction of the 
company’s line up Twenty-first street, 
Edmonton, or for an order that the 
company’s plan be cancelled and an
nulled as to said Twenty-first street 
locations were next heard.
-Mr. Biggar appeared for the ap

plicants, contending that the railway 
line was graded from three to five 
feet above the street grade, making 
access to the properties affected very 
difficult.

The G.T.P. solicitor, D’Arey Tate, 
replied that the lots and street were

With reference to the crossing, on 
Syndicate the C.N.R. took exception 
claiming that the street railway crossed 
their line on a curve. The engineer of 
the railway commission was instructed 
to look into the question and report af
ter which an order will be made.

The application with reference to Nor
ton street was withdrawn.

Clover Bar Application.
W. F. Stevens brought up the com

plaint of the Clover Bar farmers that 
the subway under the tracks of the G. 
T. P. between sections 12 and 13, town
ship 53, range 23 west of the 4th is not 
fourteen feet wide as provided by a pre
vious order. John Parmenter gave evid
ence of «measurements which showed that 
the clear space was only 13 feet, 7 
inches, which would not permit some 
kinds of farm machinery to pass 
through.

E. W. Jones, G.T.P., resident engineer 
said that a temporary overhead crossing 
would be put over the rails about 100 
feet on each of the subways and would 
be completed by April 1st. This would 
be kept up until a wider permanent sub
way was made later.

An order in accordance with the state
ment of Mr. Jones was made by the com
mission.

As no one appeared in connection with 

(Continued on Page Two.)
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
At the manse on February 14th, the 

marriage took place of Robert Claassen 
of Edmonton to Leona Augustine of 
Chipman. Miss Karolina Thompson was 
bridesmaid and E. N. Claassen, brother 
of the groom was best man. The bride 
was given away by her father. Rev. A. 
Forbes, M.A., performed the ceremony 
in the presence of several friends of the 
contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. Claas
sen will reside in Edmonton.

The bonspiel began here on Wednes
day morning with a large number of 
outside rinks in a tendance, there being 
two rinks from Lloydminster ; one from 
Vegreville, four from Edmonton. Up to 
the present the Fort has lost to Vegre
ville and Edmonton. Playing will con
tinue until Thursday evening, before the 
various prizes will be awarded. A num
ber of ladies are watching the games 
with interest.

On Wednesday evening in the Metho
dist church the Epworth League held a 
birthday social, the admission being one 
cent for each year of the person's age. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and friends. Mr. A. G. Griffin was 
chairman and an interesting program 
was rendered which consisted of read
ing*? by Mrs. (Rev,) Howard, Mrs. 
Ratkley, Miss Edith Ransley, vocal 
duet by Mrs. Howard and Mies A. \f. 
Waldron, solos by Mrs. F. J. White, 
Mrs. Howard, Miss Waldron, Mr.Griffin. 
Telegrams of Bible verses were sent 
around to each one in the audience, who 
responded by reading them aloud. After 
the program dainty refreshments were 
served and a social hour was spent. Mrs. 
Howard presided at the organ and about 
10 o'clock the birthday party was over 
and the league starts out on a new year, 
with bright prospects ahead. The pro
ceeds of the evening will very consider
ably assist in the church work.

Rev. A. Forbes and Mrs. Forbes will 
attend the regular spring meeting of the 
Presbytery of Edmonton, beginning on 
Monday in the First church. One or 
two delegates from here will probable 
attend the Presbyterial oh Tuesday at 
the same church.

Rev. A. Forbes drove to Edmonton on 
Tuesday evening last to attend the in
duction service of Rev. Mr. Duel os to 
the pastorate of Norwood Presbyterian 
church. Mr. Forbes addressed the 
people.

Rev. W. T. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamil
ton of Ardrossan were visitors at the 
manse on Wednesday.

On Monday. 15th inst., in the manes, 
the wedding took place of Mr. Phillip 
Wageman of Deep Creek, to Miss Kat
arina Schiaubein of Stonev «Plain. Miss 
Elizabeth Wagner, of Edmonton, was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Carl Wageman of 
Deep Creek, groomsman. Rev. A. Forbes, 
M.A.. performed the ceremony.

Friends of Mrs. Aleck Adameoti will 
be nleased to learn that she has recov
ered considerably from her recent s°r- 
iou« illness nnd i< at present on a visit 
.to Mrs. J. B. Adamson in the For*-.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Green returned'this 
week from a trip to Montreal. Toronto 
and other eastern points of interest.

Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 18.

PERPETUAL BOND ISSUE.

G. T R. May Sell Stock up to $500,000 
Annually.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—The railway com
mittee of the Home of Gommons to
day discussed and passed a bill re
specting the Grand Trunk railway's 
bond issue.

The company is authorized to issue 
perpetual consolidated debenture 
stock bringing interest at 4 per cent., 
but the annual amount of such inter
est is not to exceed $500,000.

It is also authorized to issue 4 per 
cent, guaranteed stock, but this, along 
with that previously authorized, is not 
to exceel $62,500,000 sterling.

There was considerable discussion 
as to the purposes to wThich the money 
was to be applied, and Wm. Wain- 
wright explained that it was intended 
to b< used for general improvements, 
iich as roadbeds, double-tracking, 
•id ing and terminal facilities and ele
vator capacity. There was consider
able criticism by Messrs. Lennox, Cur
rie, Crothers and Sharpe as to the 
powers conferred, and finally Hon. 
Mr. Graham suggested an amendment 
that an order of the governor-in-coun
cil shall be precedent to bringing the 
ret into force. This was carried and 
the bill reported.

COXEY’S ARMY RECALLED.

Lieutenant in Famous Brigade Marshal's 
a Boston Outfit.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 18—Marshalled by 
Morrison I. Swift, once a lieutenant *n 
General Coxey's army, 300 unemployed 
marched today to the State House and 
crowded into the largest committee room 
to urge legislation for the appointment 
of a Commission to investigate the ques
tion of state provision for the unem
ployed. The parade started in front cf 
the Free Employment Bureau on Knee- 
land street and passed up Washington 
into Boylston and then up to the State

WEST CRIES OUT
AGAINST C. P. R.

(Continued from Çage One.)

should be made to give concession for 
concession. Touching on the matter of 
the land grant, Mr. Turriff endorsed 
every word utered bv Mr. MacLean. It 
was true that the C.P.R. was holding up 
the price of lands along the Canadian 
Northern and the G.T.P. system. It was

THE LINES WHICH (company made application for per- CD A Nil) HI Ilf P VI AH1MID 
] mission to extend their yards and UKAHU UuIVL VLAUllWK,

CZAR’S UNCLE, DEAD
I mission to extend their yards and 

n„ n urn • nrm rx ; track room in the Hagmann estate inC.N.K. WILL BUILD west end of the city in order to
handle their freight business pro- 

D’Arcv Tate, G. T. P., solid
(Continued from Pago One.)

GRAIN GROWERS' OFFICÉRS.

INSURANCE ON FEET AND LEGS.

Policy Issued to Protect Pedal Ap
pendage of Gertrude Hoffman, Sa
lome Dancer.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19—A poliev 
of insuring against accident to the 
feet and legs of Gertrude Hoffman, the 
Salome, has iust been issued by 
Madden and Corrigan, insurance ag
ents. whereby John E. Reynolds, re
presenting the; Huberts, is to be in
demnified in the sum oi $2.500 a week 
in case Miss Hoffmann, through acci
dent, .becomes incapacitated to such 
an .extent that she is unable to carry 
out the terms of her contract. The 
policy is unique in that it protects 
only the feet and legs of the dancer. 
In the application for the policy, 
which is to remain in force one year. 
Miss Hoffmann’s salary is stated to be 
£2,500 a week.

GIGANTIC JEWELRY ROBBERY.

Express Company’s Office at North 
Carolina Winter Resort Rifled.

Richmond, Va., February is.—Ad
vices from Pinehurst, N.C.. a winter 
resort, are to tjie effect that the offices, 
of the Siputhern Express Company, 
at that place, was broken open and 
.robbed of diamonds and jewelry 
valued at $200,000 on Tuesday night. 
The jewelry had . been sent, it is 
learned, for the inspection and -ap
proval of various wealthy northerners 
wintering there by New- York and 
Chicago concerns. The packages 
were taken to the express office on 
Tuesday afternoon, .The safe was 
opened and rifled of money as well 
as valuables. An effort was made to 
fire the building in an attempt to 
hide the evide.nee of the robbery, hot 
in. this the robbers' were unsuccess
ful. No clue has been recovered.

_. _ __^___ playing the dog in the manger act, and
House. The men in line ranged in ageMtoiring the country and it» credit. If 
from 17 to 70. About' a dozen men told the right to tax-emption were Withdrawn 
pitiful stories of illness, poverty and i the company would not put the price on 
destitution as a result of failure to find ‘Is land So high. It could not afford to 
work. do so, and Afford to pay the taxes which

settlers were putting on themselves 'or 
school and other purposes.

The C.P.P. poliev in holding up the 
price of its lands. Mr. Turriff argued, 
also had the effect of 'keeping the ÿieèple 
off the homestead lands‘because-the. set
tlers did not desire to go into districts 
where the odd-numbered sections wore 
not likely to ht* sold. The Government 
had let go by a golden opportunity to 
compel the company to put its lands on 
the market at a fair price, or to surren
der the right of exemption for- what re
mained cf the twenty years’ exemption 
period. Last year, the C.P.R. had paid 
its fixed charges, paid dividends amount
ing to seven per cent, and put aside a 
rest account of $1,480,000. *It was quite 
apparent from these figures that the 
company could pay 12 per cent, interest 
on its stock after meeting fixed charges 
and pnt+'ng a good sum to the rest ac
count. Tt had been argued that the C. 
P. I?., if it raised money on bonds, could 
not get a return per cent, on branch' 
lines. Mr. Turriff thought the eompony 
would not find it difficult to earn four 
per cent, on branch lines if they were 
only built where they were really need
ed.
Do Not Desire to Pay Cash Dividends.

Proceeding, he advanced the theory, 
that the excuse for so freouently "cut
ting a melon” for shareholders, lay in 
the fact that the comoanv did not de-

Saskatchewan Association Reelects 
President and Vice-President.

Weybum, Feb. 19.—President E. H. 
Hopkins, of Moose Jaw, and Vice- 
President F. M. Gates were again 
re-elected bv the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ convention this morning by 
acclamation. A. G. Hawkes, ot 
Broadview; J. A. Murray, of Wa- 
Della ; George E. Langley, M.L.A.. 
Raymond ; E. A. Partridge, Sintaluta: 
F. C. Tate, Regina; W. H. Noble, Ox
bow ; Frank Sheppard, Weyburn: 
Fred Greén, Moose Jaw; W. H. San
derson. Kamsack ; John Evans. Mu- 
tana: T. Hill. Kitiley ; Andrew Knox. 
Colleston, were elected, after a ballot, 
as directors. The question of hail 
insurance is now under discussion, a 
great manv schemes being propound
ed. Much interest is taken in the 
question, in view of the fact that the 
provincial government has gone out 
of the business, owing to the heavy 
■losses sustained last season.

N. S. LEGISLATURE OPENS.

Speech From Throne Reviews the 
Work of Last Year.

... I . ' -------v. V l ujiipuin urn. HIT It?-,
Halifax, Feb. 18—The provincial - Pir(, Via y all its dividends in cash. If

legislature was opened today by Ctuei thev did so, the people would begin to
rr-------- -a i- 'he ohîono» of understand the situation and such a

howl would be raised that a reduction 
in freight rates would be forced on tfie

Justice Townsend in the absence. of 
Lieut. Governor Fraser, who is with 
the Canadian curlers in the old coun
try. The speech from the throne prin
cipally . reviews the work of last ses
sion. Reference is made to the ce.e- 
hraiion last year of the hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of th» convening 
of the first general assembly of Nova 
Scotia, the first British possession to 
enjoy representative government. The 
output of the coal mines is the largest 
on record. The report on the problem 
of successful operating of submarine 
eorl areas will be laid before the. 
House. During the past year a most 
desirable class of settlers have locat
ed in the province. The fishing in
dustry has been less profitable than 
in some previous years, but the abund
ance of the catch has compensated for 
the diminution of price,

DEVIL DIRECTED HIS CRIMES.

HAMLETS SWALLOWED UP.

TOFIELO.
Bulletin News Service.

Three exciting hockey matches have 
been played lately. The first in Rylev 
on Feb. 4th, between the Tofield and
Rvley teams, when the score was 6 to ) ,------ ..
1 in favor of Tofield. A return match [The Earthquake in Turklstan Wiped 
was played on the 10th inst., and de- j Out Whole Districts,
spite the biterly cold wind which was j
blowing, there was a large number of j Teheran, Persia, Feb. 18.—Only 
interested spectators present. Tofield j rent mountains, broken valleys and 
scored four goals and Ryley two. On Sat- j twisted rivers remain to tell the tale 
urday, the 6th, inst. the Tofield team [of the fearful convulsions of nature 
drove to Holden to try their skill with on January 23 in many parts of Turk- 
the Holden players. The game ended 
in a tie, the score being Holden 0, To
field 0.

Mr. Legge, manager of the Merchants’
Bank, spent a few days in Wetaskiwin 
last week.

On Tuesday evening of last week a

istan province. No trace can be 
found of the hamlets of Bahrein and 
L°h an. It appears that not a single 
soul belonging to these communities 
was left alive. At least fifty settle
ments are supposed to have been 
destroyed. The Governor of Buru- 

nnmber of the town people drove to the jqrd, a town in Southwestern Persia, 
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. John Cookson, has now sent men to investigate. The 
where a few pleasant hours were spent centre of intensity apparently was two
with music and games.

Mr. Fraser, manager of the Merchants 
Bank, Edmonton, has been visiting his 
mother and his sister, Mrs. Fraser and 
Mrs. Sherlock.

Rev. Mr. Munton has started a Greek 
class, and quite a number are taking ad

days’ journey from Burujurd.

AUSTRO-SERVIAN TENSION.

London Thinks Tone of Reports De
notes Grave Situation.

, London, February 19.—-The stories 
vantage of this opportunity to study the cf Austro-Servian tension and immin-
classic language.

Preparations are being made for the 
removal of the Queen’s hotel to its site 
near the Merchants Bank.

The Lakeshore school was* opened on 
Feb. 8th, with Miss Appleby as teacher.

Mr. Legge has bought a house and lot 
on Third street, from Mr. P. Logan.

A serious fire broke out in Mr. J. No
lan’s house last Sunday morning, and 
all efforts to save the bqilding were in 
vain. The fire started upstairs from an 
overheated stovepipe, and made such 
rapid headway that nothing there was 
saved. However, everything downstairs 
was safelv removed from the house by 
the crowd of men who bad hastened to 
assist in extinguishing the fire. There 
was no Insurance on the building.

The Vermilion Presbytery meets here 
next week. Arrangements are being 
made for th accommodation of the min
isters.

Tofield, Feb. 18.

Mother of Youth Who Climaxes Ca
reer by Suicide Orders Body Cre
mated.

company. Mr. Turriff, next pointed out 
that many holders of C.P.R. stock 
bought it at 25. This meant that tliev 
were today drawing from 24 to 28 per 
cent. On their investment and the stock 
was worth seven hundred per cent, more 
than when they bought. Then it was 
nos-ubic, no matter what might be said, 
to argue away the fact that the people 
had to pav the dividends.

No Friend of the C.P.R.
Hon. A. B. Ayleswcrth. minister of 

justice, explaining that he did sot repre
sent the C.P.R. and that his political come- 
friends owed it nothing, said that an ar
rangement so advantageous to the com
pany should not have been’ entered into 
in. 1881. but a bargain was so sacred a 
thing that it ought to be carried out in 
its entirety. When the company came 
applying for sanction to the proposed in
i'reuse in stock, he argued that it was 
fair and proper and legitimate to raise 
capital if needed, and although the capi
tal of the company had already reached 
the enormous total cf 8150,000.000, yet. if 
owing to the needs of the country, addi-

J. W. Woolf, member for Cardston, 
laughed at the boasts of the previous 
speakers when Cardston takes all the 
first prizes for wheat. He dealt with 
the lines in the charter affecting his 
constituency and emphasized the fact 
that all run through districts hitherto 
rot touched by railways.

The member for Lacombe though; 
that all parts of the province are good 
anad that all will give equally good 
accounts of themselves when they ac
quire railways. Railways, he said, 
will increase the products of the coun
try fifty-fold.

Member for Sturgeon.
“It is not often,” Said Mr. Boyle, 

member for Sturgeon, “that the sec
ond reading of a bill for a railway 
charter causes so much interest. The 
C. N. R. need have no fear of running 
a line through the Sturgeon country 
as the land to the north -of the Sas
katchewan is equally as good and un
productive as that to the south. The 
government also need have nd> fear oi 
guaranteeing the bonds of such rail
ways. With a. line paralleling the 
river to the eastern boundary and 
with the Fort MeMurray line running 
due north, both the Saskatchewan and 
Athabasca river slopes will soon be 
well settled.”

Mr. Boyle expressed his belief that 
the province of Alberta is merely on 
the f ring A of development. Later, 
when Ids remarks were misconstrued 
by the member for Red Doer, lie said 
that lie had no information whatever 
as to what lines the government will 
assist, but that he was simp’.y giving 
his opinion of what the government- 
should do.

John T. Moore felt that the govern
ment is approaching the most import
ant epoch of its administration. He 
confessed to being in the dark às to 
what the railway policy of the govern
ment is and consequently he had little 
conception of what lines will be built. 
The schedule, he said, is nothing but a 
fragment that will be built into the 
railway mosaic. He intimated that 
the debate had the nature of, a fellow
ship meeting in which. While others 
told their joys, lie had thç trials, and 
tribulations of meeting the demands 
of his constituents for railway facili
ties. ’ .

"[ hope,” concluded Mr. Moore, 
“that there will be a well balanced 
and proportioned system of railways 
that will redound to the glory of th 
Rutherford government for all time to

perly ,
tor, appeared for the applicants. E 
B. Edwards appeared on behalf of 
some of the property owners affected 
asking that if the application be grant
ed the streets in the property should 
be left open to give these owners ac
cess to their property. As these streets 
have only recently been surveyed the 
G. T. P. were opposed to this, but Mr. 
Tate intimated that the company 
would be willing to compensate the 
property owners affected as provided 
in tho Railway act.

Chairman May bee decided that the 
company should be given the addi
tional area required but should make 
compensation to tile property owners 
affected by the closing of any streets. 
This decision was given without pre
judice to any of the parties in any 
pending litigation over the question. 

Railways Must Fence Promptly.
W. F. Stevens, provincial live stock 

commissioner, introduced a number of 
Clover Bar farmers who made com
plaint that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by not fencing their right of way, al
lowed- stock to wander at large, caus
ing, destruction to considerable grain. 
Chairman Maybee strongly condemn
ed this practice -of the railway com
panies and expressed the opinion that 
they should be compelled to fence 
their right of way as the construction 
of the line proceeded. He stated that 
complaints of. this nature were being 
received from farmers all 
country.

Boulder Colo., Feb. 19.—Believing 
that her son's suicide is a confession i tioea-1 capital was -required, thé govern 
oh guilt, that the devil directed -him ment of this country should -not refuse 
in his alleged crimes, and that Satan it. In this case, it was required by the 
is. still in possession of the body, Mrs. ! country as well as hv' the company. 
Paul Meyer, wife of a state school of Every object was legitimate and laud- 
mines professor, has ordered the re- ; able, ff obstruction had been put in 
mains of her boy sent to Denver for the way of company’s wishes parliament

McNabb's Maiden Speech.
The labor member for - Lethbridge, 

made his maiden speech in the House 
when he spoke of the needs of the c al 
and wheat areas of the Lethbridge dis
trict for railway accommodation. He 
thought the proposed C. N. R. did not 
go far enough east as coal mines lave 
bad to close down oh account of the 1 igh 
transportation rates.
- ' Premier Rutherford told the member 
for Ded Deer that the lines in tho .Ç. 
N, It. charter will benefit bis constitu
ency. He reminded the House, however, 

-that the bill merely makes provision

Iron-Willed General Succumbs to 
Heart Failure Induced by Attack 
of Asthma—Czar Proceeds to St. 
Petersburg in Special Train—Court 
Ordered Into Mourning.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—Grand Duke 
Vladimir Alexandrovitch, eldest of the 
czar’s uncles, died at six o’clock this 
evening of heart failure, following an 
attack of asthma from which he had 
suffered for years. He was sixty-two 
years of age, a man of - tremendous 
frame and of iron will. Yesterday lie 
seemed to he in good health and took 
part in a review of troops. For a time 
lie resided at Tzarskoelo, where the 
climate was more favorable, but re
cently his health improved so that 
he returned to his palace- here. . One 
of Ins physicians visited the Grand 
Duke this afternoon and spoke reas
suringly of his rendition.

Half an hour later while taking tea 
with the members of his household 
the Grand Duke was seized with rheu
matic symptoms and died before a 
priest arrived to- -administer the last 
sacrament. The GràYid Duchess was 
present and two of their three sons. 
Grand Dukes Boris and Andrew, a :, 
rived a few minutes later. Tim czar 
on learning of the de'ath of his fav-

has been ordered into mourning for 
three months.

B.C. ANNOUNCES SURPLUS.

cremation in order to drive out the 
evil spirit.” Jesse Kimble, Mrs. 
Meyer’s son, was arrested last night 
on a warrant sworn out by W. W. 
Hughes, secretary of the boy’s depart
ment of the local Y.M.C.A.. Just ns 
the officers reached the jail the young 
man drew a revolver and committed 
suicide.

LIBERALS ARE GLEEFUL.

would have condemned the action. It 
se-n't\l to him that the only tiling of 
which complaint was made was the dis
position of the shares at less than the 
market price. •

“That -is a qnestiOn eaid* MtV Aylts- 
woi-th “in regard to which it seems to 
me unnecessary that I should express an 
opinion one way or another. - ...

Not a Concern of the Public.
The C.P.R. had a certain amount of 

property before, the increase of the capi
tal stock. It was still that same pro- 
prety which the company had after the 

t increase and the company would he nei- 
! thèr richer nor poorer except by an

Finance Minister's Entry to House 
Signal for Enthusiastic Greeting.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—Hon. W. S. Field-,
ing arrived in Ottawa this evening mint which might ,be paid for the capi- 
a.nd his entry into the House of Corn-.; tal stock which it would issue. Assuming 
nions chamber was the signal for an I (hat the value of. the stock was $170
enthusiastic erecting from the gov- ; one man owned three shares, got one ad-j tin- Legislature assembly, 
c-rnment benches. Hon. Mr. Fielding ditional at par, accordingly he got four j The leader of the opposition took cb- 
states that he is well satisfied with tile shares for $610. In other words a holder jection to several clauses and asked 
result- of his missions to Paris and three shares got a special dividend of particularly that the clause be struck out

for a railway charter.
The bill was referred to tho' consider

ation of the railway committee.
The House passed on the act to Incor

porate the Strathcona Central Railway 
company. A bill to amend tho statutes 
of the city of Calgary and- to validate 
certain by-laws was referred back to tho 

.committee of .the whole to enable a depu
tation from Calgary to be hoard oil the 
bill in the interval.

A. S. Roscnroll, member for Wçtask-- 
vhn, presented two petitions, one with 
1213 signatures and the other with 1514 
endorsing the railway proposals which the 
honorable member lias made to the gov
ernment for the Wetaskiwin district.

An important announcement was made 
by Premier Rutherford to the effect that 
the Hous» llwigo into committee of gup- 
ply on Monday when the budget is ex
pected to be placed on the table.

Committee of the Whole.
Deputy-speaker Boyle took thé chair 

when the House went into committee of 
tho whole to resume consiileration of the 
hill respecting elections of members to

oritp uncle came by special train to 
the j St. Petersburg and entered the eap- 

’ ital unheralded. He attended a n-qui-
Mr. Tate promised to bring the mat- j e-m in the late Grand Duke’s chamber 

ter to the attention of his company, j ot which the Dowager Empress was 
and expressed the opinion that they also present. The funeral will proh- 
would ha quite willing to comply with ably be held next Tuesday. The court 
the wishes of the railway commission 
in this respect.

A complaint was entered by the Ful
lerton Lumbar and Shingle Co., of 
Vancouver, B.C., alleging discrimina
tion against forest products entering 
Edmonton.

Geo. H. Shaw appeared in reply to 
this complaint on behalf of the C.
N. R. He stated that there was a 
charge of $10 per car for switching 
from Strathcona to Edmonton. There 
was 8 1-2 miles of track, a 1 per cent, 
grade,, sharp curves and a road bed 
that was difficult to keep in repair, all 
of which justified the charge made.
Moreover, the charge was considerably 
below. that allowed by the railway 
commission.

Ihe matter will be further argued 
before the board of railway commis
sioners at Vancouver.

New Spark Arrester Explained.
A. G. Harrison, secretary of the Ed

monton board of trade, made appli
cation to the commission to have their 
expert cxiutiinc a new device for pre
venting the throwing out' of sparks 
from locomotives where lignite coal 
was used. He stated that this device 
was now in use on the Alberta Rail
way end Irrigation company's en
gines in the southern part ot the pro
vince and was proving1 very successful.
In not. one case* where- it was used 
had fires Occurred from the throw
ing out of sparks.

Mr. Hall.' inventor of the appliance, 
was present and explained the nature 
of the-: invent ton jh til*' SwS&HfeSfèô.
The matter was referred to the expert 
of the board, amt if found satisfactory 
will probably be used- on all locomo
tives ini the west, thus allowing the 
use of lignite coal as fuel during the 
whole period of the year.

ent fighting which originate daily in 
Vienna, Belgrade and elsewhere, have 
a more authentic tone today and 
seem to contain a more serious pro 
raise of trouble than for weeks oast. 
Reports from Vienna represent the 
outlook as being very grave. A very 
anxious feeling prevails in commer
cial circles. The feeling in Austria 
is that nothing but inability to ac
complish her desires keeps Servi a 
from beginning war, notwithstanding 
the fact that the country is yet 
in the grin of winter.

Montreal Beanery Poisoning Case.
Montreal, Feb. 19—The beanery 

poisoning case, in which one man lost 
Ida life and three others, including 
Hill, the proprietor, are seriously i'll, 
apparently due to drinking strych
nine in coffee, assumed a new phase 
this morning when Hill, whose real 
name is McGrath, was arrested on the 
request of the Massachusetts state po
lie- on a charge of larceny. He 's 
said to have robbed a Faxboro, Mass., 
woman, Mrs. Glennon, of $601 by a 
confidence game. When McGrath *e- 
cuvers the Massachusetts state police 
will as kfor his extradition. The po
lice say he makes a speialty of de
frauding old women by various

London, but particulars will be re
served for his budget statement to 
the House.

E. H. McDonald’s return to the 
House tonight from Nova Scotia, 
where he helped to defeat the Opposi
tion leader, C. E, Tanner, in a by

carnations was placed on Mr. Mc
Donald’s desk.

pcrmiiing the enumerator to erase l-om. 
the voters’ list the name of any one he 
knew was not qualified to vote. lie 
waived objection when it was pointed out 
to him that the enumerator can under no 
circumstances prevent a man voting who 
is qualified to do so. The general im
pression of the committee -was that the 
bill as drafted was most complete.

CONTENT.
Bulletin News Service 

Johnnie Roselle delivered some 
nice wheat to Mr. Tait this week.

The Literary Society met the Great 
Bend Boys’ Club in a debate last 
Saturday, the topic being Legel vs.
Medical Profession. Messrs. Andy.
Brodie and Harry Ancien defended . - -
the legal side and Messrs. Roy John- | schemes, 
son and Charley Norton the medical. 7T~, I » 777 .
Great Bend secured a decision in their ' Jhe
favor Messrs, de Pasmore, Gilbert °ttawa- Feb. 11.—There is a proba- 
and Walker were the judges. bility of introducing a new animal

Mr. McTaggart went to Alix on ' -"to Canada becoming a possibility. A 
.business todav * herd of six Asiatic Yaks is coming to

Mr. Stretch,' who sustained a pain- I Ottawa experimental farm and they 
iul injure to his eye last week, has 1 will when others arrive be sent to 

to Calgarv and mav have to , western grazing lands with an endea-

171-2 per cent. This distribution of 
dividend was a matter in which the 
public had no concern, said the minis
ter. If any company was under obliga
tions to the public that was an entirely 
different story. The whole question, de
clared Mr. A vlcswerth, was whether the

election for the legislature, was also - up 7? contract. If --------- —------ —------
the signal for an ovation from the - was no,t then it ought to be compelled ? Tho House passed on the amendments 
Liberal benches. A huge -bunch of.40*?»?: Th^ contract was entered into to the bill, .which wa» sot down for a 

- -- — bv Parliament in 1881 when the law sauL, third reading on Monday next.
that a railway might not profit more The bill respecting the Calgary and 
than 15 per cent, over the cost of con- Knee Hill Railway company passed the 

So-Tifl More of Billingsgate Camnhel! sttttcticm without a reduction of tolls, 1 committ9e of the whole and was set ^ttawaW F?b.BiaSaÎhh m?hvày W thel imit on the C.P.R. was reduc-, toa^a mcm-

eamnnttee this morning thé Winnipeg i ,fl t*-1 <Pnt' The declsl-n as to ; oria] ^ prcsontP<j to His Excellency the
rn-J Northwestern Railway company 'lhbe,her company was ^rmnS Gjvornor in council sotting forth the
asked for en extension oi time and th,an,10 Per ce”L,or, n<* was a p°‘"î d«si,-ability of the proceeds from the sale 
the right to eonstinet several -branch- wa-s^ hearing m 1. *, cf school lands in Alberta being turned

,,i ___ l. li ., n___ V-_ .. and could r-ti'il be taken no. but an ...... ___ :__es. Glen Campbell, of Dauphin, op
posed au extension of time. All tin: 
municipalities interested had petition
ed against it. He -sai l the people [ates, un®el 
_____.______ T..-- i board. Evi

and could oti’n be taken up, but an ov„r. to the prov;nc6.
agreement was entered-into by the gov-| Th(, Houeo adjourned until Saturday 
eminent and the C.P.R. to place the | Bt 2 o'clock.
rates under the control of the railway | ____ _______ _________________

w.,,„d. -m, bit „„ „o„ hi. 5TJnLeJS5k"S,T-5;TBE RAILWAY
uttf-rmest and it was found that thelines.

Senator Kerr’s Daughter Married.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 16-—The wed

ding took place this afternoon at. St. 
James’ cathedral of Miss Nadine Jane 
Kerr, the daughter of Senator Ketr, 
to Edmund F. Osier, son of É. B. 
OMer, M.P. Canon Welch officiated. 
The couple -will sail from New York

railway earned more than 10 p.c. and the 
tolls had t.o be reduced.' the company 
would be in exactly tb#> same position as' 
it was today under railwav Ixwd.

The Strathcona Member.
Dr. Mclntym, of Strathcona. said that 

when the C. P. R. came to the govern
ment it must be coming "for favors, and it 
was the duty of the government to -•"•e

COMMISSIONERS
(Continued from Page One).

tn Egypt and OH their return will te- that the countrv got favor for favor nnd
Side at Bronte.

gone to
.undergo an operation.

J. P. Moore visited his homestead
last Sunday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of 
Alix, were at the debate in the Great 
Bend School.

A dairy meeting under the auspices 
of the Department of Agriculture was 
Yield here on Monday, Messrs. Scott 
and Clarke were the speakers. There 
■was not a very large attendance.
' Mr. Jackson, of the Chrwtal mine. 
Ttas shut down for a short time. 

Content, February 1C.

vor to populate the northwest and 
Labrador with them. Yaks can stand 
eold and live on scanty, coarse ra
tions. Their flesh is similar to that 
of an ox-.

Suffocated Under Earth Slide.
Fort William. Feb. 18.—But four 

days at wofk excavating for the G.T. 
P elevator foundations, R. H. Ar- 
pelle, aged 20, of Kingston, was suf
focated by a mass of dislodged frozen 
earth which fell on him. The body 
was badly smashed. He was in the 
citv but a week. He was one of 300
in the excavation, 
hurt seriously.

No one else was

Ontario’s Silver Deposits.
Toronto, Feb. 18—Messrs. Macken

zie & Mann’s mining engineers report 
silver deposits exist in paying quan-

Hotels May Lose Licenses.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 18.—Informa- i _

lion has been laid by License Inspec- titles nil the way from Cobalt to the
tor Pacaud against five hotels in head of Silver Island, off Fort Wil-
Windsor and Walkerville alleging liem. They have secured many claims 
that they were open on Saturday and purpose working them. That is 
night. The defendants are in danger one reason why C. N. R. construct on

secured something for the advantages the

.the complaint of the Fullerton Lumber 
& Shingle Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, it 
was put on the Vancouver list.

The complaint of A. Landais,. Strath-

Provincial Treasurer Figures Debt is 
Cut Down Two Million*

Victoria, Feb. 17—In the budget ad
dress in the legislature tonight Finance 
Minister Tatlow showed a surplus of 
$1,500,000. The revenue for the next 
fiscal year would reach $6,000.000 and the 
expenditure $5,500,000, of which nearly 
$3,000,fCO would be for public works, tho 
largest vote in the history of the pro
vince.

The public debt had been reduced 
from $11.000,000 to $9,000,000 within the 
year. This is the most satisfactory of the 
financial statements since the McBride 
administration came into power, in four 
of which surpluses have been shown. 
The minister prophesied still greater de
velopment when the A .B.C. route, as the 
minister stvled the Alberta-British Co
lumbia grain route, would in the near 
future be in operation, and the Panama 
canal completed.

Ree-d a 
FREE 
Book,

about better ceiling’s. Tells of 
two. thousand desi^Th for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse - proves why 
our ceilings cost less, Get the 
book. * Ahk our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Moutron!. Toronto. Iinlifux, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

HUNREjeRVEDrAfiEOIT

AUCTION SALE
The undersigned have received instruc

tions from Mr. John Grauman to sell by 
The complaint of the Central Alberta Public Auction at his farm, the n.w. 1-4 

Stock Growers' -association alleging uri- ^c- 3, Tp. 52, R. 24 (3 miles s.e. of 
reasonab> delay on the part of the C. Strathcona) on 
P. R, in regard to the transportation ) MONDAY-, MARCH 1ST.,
of live stock, and discrimination in i following ;
the matter oi personal transportation j Horses—1 bay mare rising 6 years old. 
Was adjourned until the next sitting wt- MfO Ihs., supposed to be in foal; t 
of the commission in Edmonton, as ! ^)a*‘ horse, 5 years old, wt. 1,300 lbs ; 1 
the matter of reciprocal demurrage is ! ba-v niare rising 5 years old, supposed to 
already under consideration at Win- 1)e in foal: 1 chestnut mare rising six
mnee. 

The i pplieation of J. Gainer & Co.,

rising
years old, wt. 1,250 lbs., supposed to be 
in foal ; 1 bay mare rising 3 years old.

of Strathcona, for a lower minimum 2.h5v mares risin* 2 years old; 1 gelding 
weight on live hogs in double decked .r^n8 2 years old ; 4 yearlings.
Cara : also for an order authorizing | Cattle—3 cows giving milk; 5 cows 
the C. P. R. to rebate to the appli-,ooming in; 5 heifers risinS .2 years old; 
emits excessive freights in two cars' 1 ^f.INey 1,1,11 • 
of live hogs shipped from Wetaskiwin 88—5 sows W1
and Strathcona to Victoria, was not 
pressed and was accordingly dismis-

Com plaints of a Urged delay in the 
delivery of express parcels preferred 
by H. A. G’.aspell end Dr. C 
Cob belt were abandoned.

Fire at Winnipeg Barracks.

ith pig ; 5 pigs 4 months
old ; 1 boar.

Fowl—50 Hens.
Implements—1 wagon with box; 2 sels 

sleighs, 1 cutter, 1 Democrat wagon , 1 
t McCormack binder, 2 mowers, 2 horse 

, rakes, 1 Cockshut seeder, 1 set 4-section 
harrows ; 1 disc, 2 plows, 14 and 16 in. ; 
1 fanning mill, 1 platform scales, 1 em
pire cream separator (new) ; ’ 3 1-2 sets 
harness, 1 set single harness, 1 feed

Winnipeg, February 19.—At three boiler worth $25, grindstone, wheel bar 
o'clock this morning, the trumpets at row> forks, chains, shovels, saws, tools. 
Fort Osborne sounded the fire alarm. ! e*c-« 8,060 ft. lumber, 
and the troops and firemen from the ! Furniture—2 cook stoves, 1 heater, cup- 
three halls succeeded in confining board, tables, chairs, beds, clock, chum, 
the fire to the stores building, where etc * and ma.ny other articles too numer- 
it originated. The damage to the j0118 *G mention.
building is only about $500, but uni- | Terms of Sale—All sums of $20, and 
forms and other stores were damaged ; P*#8’ f°w^ and lumber to be cash ; over

i » i < nn rnn tnn+ omminf ai irli <- ii-i n >1 E-l-i v’ oraJif Anto the value of about $2.500.

Gats Divorce and Alimony.

St. Loais, Feb. 13—Mrs. Wm. J. 
Le nip, jr., wife of the millionaire 
brewer, today was granted a divorce 
and $6,000 a year alimony.

that amount eight months' credit on 
furnishing approved joint lien notes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent, per an
num with 6 per cent, off for cash on 
credit amounts.

Sale at 10.30. Free lunch at noon.
CRAWFORD & WEEKS, Auctioneers.

Strathcona.

C P R. had over the poopto of Western t.cna> thet 'the Canadian Pacific railway _
Canada. It the duty of parliament ri, constrilrted a wagon road acrosa his *
W JnrnT^.r STI “i-iS propeiiv: and cf the Park-dale Coal Co.1* .
chief unfairne, was the exemption of , against the G.T.P. continuing their j ♦ nicely printed Wrappers 
lands from taxat'on. A groat portion of 1Mght cf way across their property on | ♦
the C. P. R. railway land had not boon, i R- fj- 22 were dismissed as the com-( ♦ following DliCGS I
selected until 1906 which made 45 years f plainants were not represented in person ♦
exemption which settlers must pay tor. .or by counsel.
How would they like it if in the cast j C.P.R. On Peace Ave.
settlers had to pay their own taxés end , The application of the C.P.R. for ap-
thc taxes on tho land next to them. In pro va 1 and sanction of the location of a 
many ca^es in tho west they were unable 'portion of branch line of railway from 
to support schools owing to this. ‘ If Peace avenue at the corner of Tenth 

€afc- was the case, don’t ycu ’ street north to McKenzie and along the 
think, said Dr. Mclnyro amid appiaue. I south side of that avenue -to Sixteenth 
•you would make ,uch a noise the govern- . 8treet The approval of the commission 

ment would not dare refuge. His con- •

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦

! Butter Wrappers:
I ...~l
J our Butter will bring you a higher price and J 

will also find a ready buyer if properly done tip in ♦
We quote the above at the

1000 Wrappers S2.50 Extra 1000’s $1.75

Cash must accompany order.
guaranteed.

Prompt delivery

of losing their licenses. will be pushed rapidly this summer. • iffy

eluding argument wa, that if the com- was granted. There had been a nusun- j 
pan, had vested right., so had the ' derstandmg at first with reference to 
pie. On sitting down he was applauded th>s matter, it being thought that the 
on both sides of • the House, a* Vr. ' intention was <to close Peace avenue. 
Turriff had Ee^n when ho cloed bis Such« however, is not the case. J
speech. Tho House then went into sup- Extension of G. T. P. Yards.

THE BULLETIN,
Edmonton, Alta.

• The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

IN TH
Wednesday's Sessio|

A debate arose in the coiL 
the whole House at the I.egil 
Wednesday over the proposq 
ment to the Corporations 1 
Act which is included in til 
ments to the statute law of| 
in ce. The amendment- as 
by the attorney general in all 
lawful for a loan company] 
any borrower or mortgagor ' 
tax payable by the coinpai] 
revenues of tfie province, 
been a practice which has 

. some extent, the high rates ol 
Premier Rutherford tliol 

law would have a good effel 
venting loan companies ehj 
exorbitant rate of interest 
to farmers. He hoped soon 
rate of interest to farmers -ini 
as low as in the east. A pro 

. removing the tax to which til 
nies are now subject shoulc| 
they lower their rate of info 

Mr. Rôsenroll was not 
that the amendment can b| 
good legislation.

“The troubles of the farmJ 
rowing money will be obviai 
thu government owns the far! 
the leader of the Opposittof 

Cornelius Hiehert, men 
Rosebud, said that the positil 
the premier has- taken is sai 
were detrimental to gettirl 
money, why remove it, but l|

. should otherwise stand. It 
remembered that money is I 
available in this province at] 
three per cent.

“The position of the PremiJ 
feetly sane,” repeated Mr.

“The member for Rosebud] 
ter change seats with me,”
Mr. Rosenroll.a

The committee of the wl| 
over the clause in the bill 
to Sunday street cars until 
bers were .given an. pppor| 
hear a delegation on the 
Progress was accordingly red 
the bill and leave was askl 
again.

Premier Rutherford gave nl 
he Would introduce a resoll 
Friday calling upon the legij 
memorialize the Dominion! 
ment to the effect tnat the f 

, from the sale of school lan<1 
province be turned over in 
the.provincial treasury in plJ 
ing retained by the DominioJ 
ment.

The House passed on the) 
incorporate the Cardston Clu 
corporate the Northern Albe| 
way Co. and to constitute 
Steele, a qualified medical p| 
er of the province.

The election act will com| 
fore the committe of the 
Friday, when a debate is éxp 
by the. Attorney-General.

The bills to grant charter] 
Lacombe and Blind Man’s! 
Electric Railway .and the 

. Bullocksville and Alix Elect! 
way were read a second timel 
ferred th the railway commit! 
first bill gives a charter to I 
men and farmers of Lacoil 
Bentley toconstruci, ynji qif 
electric railway ' connecting I 
with Bentley and Rimhey. 
bill gives a charter for an 
line from Lacombe to a poiij 
Red Deer river in township.
23. and thence northeast to A] 
bills require that the couse! 
towns be secured before ai! 
are laid on the streets.

The bill validating the 
the town of Wetaskiwin to rl 

. 090 for the purpose of prospel 
boring for natural gas in the! 
read a second time and re| 
the municipal committee.

Premier Rutherford gave nl 
on Friday he will move an I 
mont to Saturday afternoon. I

Thursday's Session. | 
The committee of the win) 

was engaged for a considérai 
on Thursday in the cousidel 
the 300 clauses of the bill 
the election of members of 
lative assembly of Alberta, 
is framed largely on the baij 
Dominion election act and 
tiou act of the older provincl 
has several features to wll 
leader of the Opposition is! 
opposed. He gave indicati<!

, belief that the government isl 
' appeal to the country on sh| 
and with the conservative [ 
the province brought up he| 
the people would not have 
to render a fair verdict, 
league, the member for Rost! 
showed some fears as to tlnl 
period when he asked the gol 
w-hether it is the intention t<| 
the house before the voters’ 
printed. The Premier in rej| 
stated that, the house is. dis 

- the prerogative of the Li 
Governor.

In section 165 oi the Elect 1 
it stated that Where an clecj 
be held the Lieutenant-Go 
council may appoint a day 
than twenty or less tlian sixl 
from the date of the writs ol 

■ for the nomination of candid! 
the seventh day after the mf 
day shall-be tliu day on win] 
shall t: k ■ place where a 
ed.

Fears Snap Verdict| 
Tho leader of the Oppn 

pressed the opinion that twi 
days between the is-oic of I 
and- the day of' the electi [ 
short. He thought that it | 
opportunity for securing a 
diet, as was done in the 
ewan elections. ’ Sixty days 
ninety days, he thought 
more desirable.

Attorney-General Cross reJ 
sixty days would be absif 
Dominion elections ar 
month after the issue of the | 
refuted the charge that the 
snap election in SaskatchewJ 
election was brought on mica 
but this w as not due to the | 
time between the issue of the j 
the election date. He thougl 
in the interests of the coui| 
the period be as short as pas 
. M-. Robertson was not sa til 

he' , that the country could 
su/fieiently informed of the I 
issues in that period of timl 

. Premier Rutherford was of | 
ion that the country is pre| 
attV time for ;m election, 
redistribution mea'sure is

. ^ _ _ ...
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VLADIMIR, 
JNCLE, DEAD

Irai Succumbs to 
11nduced by Attack 
lar Proceeds to St. 
ppecial Train—Court 
llourning.

Fob. 17—Grand Duke 
|oviteh, eldest of the 

at six o’clock this 
lailurc, following nil 
prom which he had 

He was sixty-two 
Inan of tremendous 
I *■. Yesterday he 
rod health, and took 
troops. For a time 

lirskoelo. where the 
favorable, but re- 
improved so that 

; palace here. One 
visited the Grand 

on and spoke rens- 
[mdition..
Iter while taking tea 
rs of his household 
las seized with rheu- 
1 and died before a 
J-3dminister the last 
■Grand Duchess was 
lot tfceir three sons, 
fis aVd„ Andrew, at, 
lt"s later. The czar 

death of his fnv- 
| by special train to 
id entered the cap- 
le attended a req in

land Duke's chamb-r 
■Wager Empress was 
le tuneral will proh- 
^Tuesday. The court 

into mourning for

4CES SURPLUS.

rer Figures Debt is 
Two Million.

t—In the budget ad- 
pture tonight Finance 
' showed a surplus of 
Avenue for the next 
each S6.000.0CO and the 

1-000. of which nearly 
for public works, the 
history of the pro-

had been reduced 
S9.000.C00 within the 

|ost satisfactory of the 
since the McBride 

|e into power, in four 
have been shown, 

hesied still greater de
le A.BJC. route, es the 

Alberta-British Co- 
k would in the near 
lion, and the Panama

lit better ceilings. Tells of 
I thousand for every
1 ot structure from a cad.c- 
I to a warehouse - proves why 
gceilings cost lc33. Get tl*e 

Aik our nearest office.

Iplc of Oshawa
1 fcu .lot It. Wlr.uipeg. Vancouver

IcO ÛSEOIT

IN SALE
I have received instruc- 
fcin Grauman to sell by 
I his farm, the n.w. 1-4 
IR. 24 (3 miles s.e. of

■ MARCH 1ST.,

■are rising 6 years old. 
pc-sed to be in foal ; 1 

old, wt. 1,300 lbs; 1 
■years old, supposed to 
fstnut mare rising six 

lbs., supposed to be 
Ire rising 3 year*; old, 
] 2 years old ; 1 gelding 

4 yearlings, 
giving milk ; 5 cows 

\s rising 2 years old ;

pig ; 5 pigs 4 months

|agon with box ; 2 sets 
Democrat wagon , 1 

, 2 mowers, 2 horse
■seeder, .1 set 4-section 

plows, 14 and 16 in. ; 
[platform scales, 1 eni
pt or (new) ; 3 1-2 sets 
pgle harness, 1 feed 

grindstone, wheelbar- 
shovels, saws, tools, 

er.
stoves, 1 heater, cup- 

Jrs, beds, clock, chum, 
er articles too numer-

(A11 sums of $20, and 
nber to be cash ; over 

[it months* credit on 
joint lien notes 

8 per cent, per an
ient. off for cash on

Free lunch at noon.
I WEEKS, Auctioneers, 
Strathcona,

er price and ^
done up in X . , , ♦ 

labove at the ♦

Is $1.75

>t delivery

In, Alta. ♦
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FIÉNOISHUŸ tORTURED.

Wednesday’s Session.
A debate arose, m the committee of 

the whole House at the Legislature n- 
Wednesday over the proposed amend
ment to the 'Corporations Taxation 
Act which is included in the. amend
ments to the statute law of the pjov-

-llut.-constituencies will be smaller and the government for the past fiscal 
there Win ye ample time to cover year and to whom? 
them. , ** —

‘T tufl nfll.afraid oi an elect Lon but 
m a snap judgment,” said Mr. Rob
ert son. ‘Tf the people are pot -suffi
ciently informed how ate 'wo to got

ince. The amendment as explained ( the voice of the people? A snap jliSg- 
by the attorney general makes it un- ; tpept is unfair and not in accordance 
lawful for a loan company to make, with representative government, 
any borrower or mortgagor oover the 1 The attorney-general pointed out 
tax payable by the company to the that the proposed period of time is 
revenues of the province. This has ! an extension of the time under the 
been a practice which has caused to Territorial Election Act. Thirty days
some extent, the high rates of interest 

Premier Rutherford thought the 
law would have a good effect in pre
venting loan companies charging ,.n

at the most would be long enough.
Mr. Robertson moderated his pre

vious statement and suggested that 
the period be not less than twenty

exorbitant rate qf. interest especially I days from the date of the writ of elec, 
to farmers. He hoped soon to see the ! turn and ten days after nominations, 
rate of interest to farmers in the west | making thirty days as the minimum, 
as low as in the east. A provision.or1 “------ • -- -.........................1
removing the tax to which the 'compa
nies are now subject should be that 
they lower their rate of interest

Mr. Rosenroli was not convinced 
that the amendment can be termed 
good legislation.

‘‘The troubles of the farmer in bor
rowing money will be obviated when 
thtFgovernment owns the farms,” said 
the leader of the Opposition.

Cornelius Hiebert, member for 
Rosebud, said' that the position which 
the premier 'has taken is sane. If it 
were detrimental to getting cheap 
money, why- remove it, but he said it 
should otherwise stand. It must oe 
remembered that ipouey is not yet 
available in this province at two and 
three per cent.

“The position of the Premier is per
fectly sane,” repeated Mr. Hiebert.

“The member for Rosebud had bet
ter change seats with me,” returned 
Mr. Rosenroli.

The committee of the whole held 
over the clause m the bill referring 
to Sunday street cars’ until the mem 
hers were given an opportunity to 
hear & delegation op the question. 
Progress was accordingly reported on 
the bill and leave was asked to sit 
again.

Premier Rutherford gave notice -.at 
he would introduce a resolution in 
Friday calling upon the legislature to 
memorialize the Dominion govern
ment to the effect tnat the proceeds 
from the sale of school lands in the 
province be turned over in future *0 
the provincial treasury in place of be
ing retained by the Dominion govern
ment.

The House passed on the acts to 
incorporate the Cardston Club, to in
corporate the Northern Alberta Rail
way Co. and to constitute Dr. N. D. 
Steele, a qualified medical practition
er of the province.

The election act will come up be-

The member for Macleod a aid that 
the people have' bad four years to 
judgp the record of the government. 
The conservative platform, as framed 
at the recent conservative convention 
at Red Depr is now public and a com
parison can now be made.

Conservative Press Bought.
“The people of the province do not 

know the record of the government .s 
there is only one press," replied Mr. 
Robertson. The other side of the 
story should be given to every elec
tor. Very few now take the daily pa
pers.

J. W. Woolf, member tor Cardston. 
suggested that the Conservative par
ty oe given time to buy presses to ed
ucate the people.

“What press does the member tor 
High River refer tor" asked the mem
ber for Leduc.

Mr. Robertson replied tha the meant 
the Liberal press as the Conservative 
press in the country is bought up.'

(Cries of '“that’s a hard one on .he 
Journal.")

The clause in the bill providing th it 
nomination day shall be on the same 
day in all constituencies was objected 
to by Mr. Robertson, who said this 
would not be possible where great 
distances had to oe covered. Attor
ney-G suerai Cross replied that a spe
cial clause will be provided in the act 
whereby - Peace River and Athabasca 
constituencies will have a date tor 
the election other than that for the 
other portions of the province.

The committee reported progress on 
the bill end asked leave to sit again.

Other bills weie reported from the 
committee of the whole ,and will come

Whet has been the revenue for 
•that time and what have been the 
expenditures?

Does the government employ 
special agents, detectives, or in
formers and how many? How many 
are employed in Edmonton and how 
many in Calgary?

Opposition Inquisitive.
Mr. Robertson moved that an order 

of the House do issue showing a re
turn for—

1. Copies of all vouchers, receipts,
cheques paid to any partie», in con
nection with the purchase of a 
court-house site in the City of Ed
monton. . •- .

2. Particulars as to who authorized 
the purchase and to whom instruc
tions were given.

8. Copies of orders in council is
sued in connection with the pur- 
tehase.

4. Particulars of. the names and 
amounts naid to each person in con
nection with the said purchase.

5. The amount paid, the amount 
deducted for commission, the amount 
deducted for other purposes.

6. Copies of offers for site, amounts 
at which site , was offered, amount at 
which to the knowledge of the gov
ernment site could be purchased.

Mr. Robertson also moved : That an 
order of the House do issue for a re
turn showing—

1. Out of what funds the site for the 
University at Strathcona was pur
chased.

2. Copies of the vouchers, cheques 
paid to any fcerspn in connection 
with the. nurchase of said site.

3. Copies of orders-in-council, tele
grams between the members cf the 
cabinet and any and all paper writ
ings in connection with eaid pur
chase?

4. Who was the oerson or persons 
from whom the site was purchased 
and who purported to transfer the 
lame to the government. ;

5 What was the actual amount 
paid over, what amount was deduct- 
ed.for commission, amount deducted 
for other purposes. , , , ,

The House adjourned at 5.30.O clock.

day. She had been tortured in the 
most horrible manner. She had been 
burned with a candle, her hair tom 
out and choked with a wet towel. She 
had evidently been made the victim 
of a most mysterious and fiendish 
plot.. When a physician restored her 
to consciousness she cried, “She’s com
ing back, she’s coming bacs,” indi
cating that a woman performed the 
horrible deed. Miss Barrette, who 
prosecuted her for theft, expressed 
great surprise when she learned of 
the horrible crime.

Irish Lacemaker in Chicago Victim 
of Horrible Attack. IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 17.—Miss Ella 
Gingles, a pretty Irish lacemaker, ar
rested on a charge of theft, was found

Wednesday's Session.
Ottawa, Feb. 17—The greater por- 

gagged,. bound and poisoned in the ! attenioon session of the
bathroom of the Wellington hotel to-

ROBtIN DRIVEN TO 
WALL DODGES ISSUE

Liberal Opposition in Manitoba Leg
islature Calls for Investigation of 
Voters’ Lists—Roblin Restricts In
quiry and Cuts Down Liberal Re
presentation.

MORE FISHERIES FOR CANADA.

Winnipeg, Feb. 18—During the de
bate on the address the matter of com
pilation oi the lists was referred to 
by the Opposition and Premier Rob
lin, after defending the system in 
vogue in the province, challenged the 
Opposition to formulate charges 
against the existing system, promis 
ing, if they did so, to give them a com
mittee of investigation and to furnish 
all the assistance necessary to have 
a searching inquiry.

In accordance witi> this offer, the 
Opposition yesterday submitted to the 
House a resolution formulating seven 
distinct charges against the present 
system oi making the lists and its ad
ministration, alleging :—

That the names of persons who reg
istered were left off the lists ; that the 
names of persons qualified to remain 
on the list had been struck off; that 
the lists included the names of a large 
number of persons not properly qual
ified to be registered ; that names have 
been illegally added to the lists ; that

Strathcona charter to legalize assess
ment' and rates of the Vermilion 
school district, to incorporate the 
Kootenay and Alberta Railway Coin- 

fore the commit*.of the whole .n incorporate the
Friday, when a debate is expected led Mberta North Weste™ BallwaJ Com

up for a third reading on Saturday. _
These were the bills to amend the lnten?*LS w”‘” , the played in the administrationreceipt of the following letter by the aet(md the allotment ot

by the Attorney-General,
The bills to grant charters to the 

Lacombe and Blind Man’s -■-Valley 
Electric Railway and the Lacombe,

..BuUoekivilie and Alix Electric Rail
way were read a second time, and re
ferred’lb- the* railway committee. The 
first bill gives a charter to business 
men and farmers of Lacombe and 
Bentlcyu tftdShtiSjWi .AWL. operate ngl 
electric railway connecting La combs 
with Bentley ami RÿïSbeÿ. The other 
bHI giveg a eh utter 'for? an ; electric, 
line from Lacdmbe «>' a-point on the 
Red Deer river in township. 38. range 
23. and thence northeast to Alix. Both 
bills require that the Consent of the 
towns bè secured before any tracks 
are laid on the streets.

The bill validating the by-law of 
the town of Wetaskiwin to raise $18,- 
090 for tile purpose of prospecting and 
boring for; natural gas in the city was 
read a second time and referred to 
the municipal committee.

Premier Rutherford gave notice that 
on Friday he will move an adjourn
ment to Saturday afternoon.

Thursday’s Session.
The committee of the whole house 

was engaged for a considerable period 
on Thursday in the consideration of 
the 300 clauses of the bill respecting 
the election of members of the legis
lative assembly of Alberta, The -till 
is framed largely on the basis of the 
Dominion election act and the elec
tion act of the older provinces, but it 
has several features to which the 
leader of the Opposition is strongly 
opposed. He gave indication of his 
belief that the government is going to 
appeal to the country on short notice 
and with the conservative press oi 
the province brought up he thought 
the people would not bave a chance 
to render a fair verdict. His col
league, the member ior Rosebud, also 
showed some fears (o the,election 
period when Jie asked the government 
whether it is the intention -to dissolve 

■the house before the voters’ list-wer 
printed. The Premier in reply to this 
stated that , the house is dissolved on 
the prerogative of the Lieutcnant-
Governor.^^^HBffHBMHÜIiSfp

In section 165 of the Election Act it 
it stated that where an election is to

pany. x
The House passed on the acta ie- 

specting arbitration, sheriffs and dep
uty sheriffs, the validating and con
firming by-law No. 38 of. the town of 
Camiqse. amendments to the Leth
bridge charter, incorporation of the 
Fairview Cemetery Company and 're
specting the town of Lacombe.The 
act to amend ordinances and statutes 
xespeeting the city of Calgary and to 
validate and confirm certain oy-lawa 
of the said city was held over pend
ing a committee from Calgary which 
will be heard in connection with the 
Act.

The committee on municipal law re- 
with amendments, the bill to

_ .. . __ o-irf great irregularities have been com-
Hecats Strait and ix . mifted by registration clerks ; that

registration clerks have refused to acta Belong to

Vancouver, Feb. 18—Vancouver fishery eept 'notices ta strike olf names ; and
interests were surprised today at the *^1» partisaneMn^has^been dis-

pq«*d. _________ ....__ ____ _ .. ■■■.
amend the act to incorporate the city [and other American ports will be ex- 
of Wetaskiwin and to. validate, Con-!cl«ded from the fishery grounds, 
firm, and arnepd by-law No. 103 of the 
said city’ The important amendment 
suggested is to reject a clause which

of the
HP® jcr- , ,____ dates, hours

secretary of the board of trade from ancj places for registration.
Charles M. Hays, president of the Grand | Fearful of Result of Enquiry, 
Trunk Pacific relating to the Pf0^' j This cleqr-euâ acceptance -by the Op
tion of the ppheries of British Colum- position of the challenge thrown out 
bia coast, especially north and west of by the premier at an earlier stage of 
Prince Report. “The Dominion Govern- ** aweptable to
ment is'now building a vessel and pro. *e government, gnd Mr Ro^dm mpv 

,, :.. .si -, ed an amendment, the effect .of whichposes to rent another providing the pro- waa to an investigation to the
tection called for. The Minister of Ma- ygaV 1908, whereas, under ,the motion, 
rne also states that it i«; now conceded as submitted , hr the Opposition, it 
that Hecate Strait as well as' Dixon en- would be possible to go back to the

c„„d..-- .■mjm afesêuEfèsssdj
of trade has wired Ottawa to obtain con- jr;e$ularitiea whieh-have been charged 
firmation of the latter statement for 't*-j in other yearSi
enforcement means a radical change in | Mr. Bolflin’A amendment also re
present poliev and instructions of the dueed the Liberal representation of 
Kestrel and other cutters of the fishery the committee from five to three. The 
protection service. If Canada enforces Opposition refused to accept this lim- 
this proposition scores of halibut fishing itgtion of the investigation and a 
schooners now operating from Seattle, spirited debate ensued, in which the

for the nomination of candidates ; and 
the seventh day after tiro- nomination 
dey shall' be tiro day on vibjcli polling 
shall trkj place where a poll is gran;- 
«1. ■ËÜftlÊf n

was granted last session and which 
the city of Edmonton applied for an 1 
was refused. This refers to the city 
having a preferential Lien on the own 
er of property for the collection of 
light, heat and electric power charges. 
With this clause struck out the pro
prietor is not held responsible for any 
arrears of the above charges whicli a

Saskatchewan Minister Knows Where 
the Body Lies.

Radisson. Sask., Feb. 18—Rev. Thos. 
Lawson, of this place, states that l\e 
has in his possession a statement 
written by one Setter, of Poplar Point, 
Man., in which the writer states that 
in the spring fololwiug the assassina- 

tenant may have contracted. The^0" ,?f Tlmmas Scott by Lopine 
remedy for arrears is for the city to1 bar,\ at ^,0rt. °°d^iC rlvpv
discontinue at any time the public j r°un/! on .ttl“ ba,nef 1* t le r Qv
utility concerned. 111 vicinity of St Peters Mr. Set-

The committee on standing orders!teï knew the late Tlromas Scott per- 
reported the Alberta Coal, Oil and tonally, and identified the remams as 
Wneat Co., the first reading of which hla- although- the body was Ueconn 
was subsequently moved by Mr.
•voolf, member for Cardston.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of Ag
riculture, laid tile report of the Pork 
Commission on the table.

Mr. Rosenroli presented a publie 
bill to amend the Northwest Territo
ries ordinance respecting fences. The 
;ecood reading will come up on Sat
urday.

The bill tp incorporate the Mc- 
Gjllivrgy Coal and Coke Company, 
introduced by Mr. Woolf, was given 
a second -reading and referred to the 
Railway Committee.

The Speaker, during the period iof 
present’ng petitions, stated with e 
gard to the-petitions presented by 
the hon member for Red Deer sk rg 
for the guarantee of the bonds of the

be held the Lieutenaot-Govemor in Alberta Central Railway -Company, 
c'juncil may appoint a day not more -
than twenty 01 leas than sixteen days

that as this' is a matter affecting re-
. —---- ------- ------- :— venue it oim only be dealt w‘ith bv

from the date of the writs of election, Lteuttuuuit Govyrnor. in Council, and

posed. Several assert that the remains, 
were none other than those oi Scott. 
The ears showed plainly that the per
son when alive tvore ear-rings. There 
was"* rope around the neck. This 
rope was 1 rayed, the inference being 
that a weight had been attached to it 
for the purpose of sinking the corpse 
in the Red river. The water being 
high at the time, it would be an easy 
matter for the body to float through 
the Vaudecap rapids. Mr. Setter states 
that after the body was identified the 
late Archdeacon Henry Cochrane had 
the remains intend'd in St. Peter’s 
cemetery, and "a wooden cross was 
erected to -mark the.last resting place 
OÎ Thomas Scott. Mr. Cochrane, it is 
said. reported the. matter to the Hud
son Bay official, who advised him and 
nil concerned to keep the matter quiet. 
Those were stirring times, and for 
many reasons the jeticency can easily 
be Understood

therefore he suggested that the Hon
orable' member forgrard the same to 
the Executive Council.

Notice of Questions.
: Mr. Robertson .gave notice that on 
àaturdaÿ bnvw ifi esk the ^following 
questions : ' '

(1) Pro Railwav Taxation 
*»“• — a..............

Fear» Snap Verdict.
The leader of the “Opposition ex

pressed the opinion that twenty-threo 
days between the is.djç, -fil the XJugier. 4JÜ- x-Rakway., -Gorporatjou
and the day of the election is too" Tax Act (Chapter 30, 1906), what ,1-
short. He thouglit that it gave n the. amount of. taxes paid in.0. the
opportunity for securing a snap ver- provincial treasury by the different 
diet, as was done in- the Saskatoh-, companies since the commencement 
ewan elections. Sixty, day», or-even of thé 'Act?
ninety days, he thought w'ould .-e Wltat companies paid and what are 
more desirable.. the -venpective- amounts?

Attorney-General Cross replied that What amount of taxe» have been 
sixty days would be absurd. The refunded and to what companies and
Dominion elections are held one for what years ?
month after the issue of the writ. He What companies are in arrears and 
refuted the charge that tliege- was >41 wltat amount*? • 
map election in Saskatchewan.. The’ (2) Re Civil Servants— 
ebctioii wee brought on unexpectedly. What were the number of male 
but. this was not due to the period >f civil servants in (he employ of the 
time between the issue of the writ and government on January 1st, 1906? 
the election date. He thought it wasi How many were added from Sep- 
in the interests of the country that temper kst tg November 1st, 1906? 
the period be as short as possible. j How many have, been added to the

M-. Robertson was not satisfied. He service since January 1st, 1909? 
he" that the country could not tie’many wen» added to the At 
sufficiently. informed oi , the political toruey-Gopcralja^ department

TJHE PITTSBURG.GRAFT SCANDAL

President of Rank flirty of Bribing 
a Councilman.

Pittsburg. Feb. là-r-Ex-President W. 
W. Ramsey, of the German National 
bank, today, was found guilty of brib
ing Councilman John F. Klein to 
make his bank a city depository. His 
attorneys immediately entered aft. ap
peal for. a new trial. The district at 
terney called President Ramsey as a 
witness in the trial oi Councilman 
Klein, which" followed immediately, 
and the court heard the whole story 
of the transaction from Ramsey’s lips 
■as he had not 'been called in his own 
defense in hla own trial. His evid
ence was corroborated by Cashier Vil- 
lsack, when the couirt adjourned.

! RANCHER’S UNTIMELY END.

issues in that period of time. January
Premier Rutherford we# of the opiu- 1st. 1989 

ion that the country is prepared at (3) Re Liquor I.icensn Act— 
any time for art aectimr. After the ► • Htfficr thrt' MffWr " Aet
redistribution measure is completed what fines have been remitted oy

Vinrent Nelson, Clareeholm, Falls From 
Lead of Lumber, Breaking Neck.

Liberal members made - it clear that 
they were prepared, if given the op
portunity, to prove absolutely the 
charges set forth jn Mr. Walton’s mo
tion.

THERE CAN NOW BE 
NO APPEAL TO ARMS

Servia Failed to Seize the Psycholog
ical Moment in Which to Strike 
in the Austro-Servian Difficulty 
According to Servian Foreign Min 
ister. Who Seeks to Maintain 
Peace. .

Vienna, Feb. 19i—Much importance 
is attached to the arrival of M- Ser- 
gieff, Russian minister at Belgrade 
and the fact that leave of absence has 
been given to the Austro-Hungarian 
minister, Count Forgagh, who like 
wise is coming here. M. Sergieff had 
an interview of a couple of hours with 
Princi George, prior to leaving Bel 
grade, and the latter immediately 
communicated the results to the 
King.

M. Pachitch, the Servian foreign 
minister, and M. Sergieff, the Rus 
sian, had a" long and serious conver
sation just before the latter left Bel
grade ior Vienna. While they were 
talking, Prince George rushed into 
the room end made a violent verbal 
attack on M. Pachitch. He told M 
Sergieff not to believe a word that 
was teld to him. He declared also 
that M. Pachitch was a. “linr” who 
always said the opposite of what he 
intended doing.

M. Pachitch, according to tlie latest 
news received, will undoubtedly form 
a coalition ministry with a view il 
maintaining peace for, to use his 
words, the moment for a settlement 
by an appeal to arms is past.

Think War is Inevitable.
Vienna, F.eb, 18—Anxiety is high in 

government diplomatic circles in re
gard ti? Servia. The eteadily increas
ing optimism felt ip foreign chancel
lories is not -sliared here, A council 
oi miniaters has been summoned for 
tonight and the -decision there arrived 
at is expected to be. of the highest 
importance, as it may mean either 
an immediate mobilization- of the 
troops or an ultimatum to- Servia to 
say what its war preparations really 
denote. Some definite move is ex
pected within" a week. Many of the 
best informed people consider that 
war is inevitable.

Tha Cheaper Postage.
Johns, Eeb. 18—Two cents letter

a debate on the resolution by Houfeh 
ton Lennox (Con., East Simcoe) in 
connection with level crossings, the 
vital part qf which read; “The rule, 
and tlie presumption from tlie accept
ance of a charter, should be the sep
aration or protection of crossings ev
erywhere, with the onus upon the 
company of establishing a justification' 
for exceptional treatment in separate 
cases.”

Mr. Lennox maintained that the 
ïail»;ay board can never do more than 
mitigate the evil, and pressed upon 
the government the adoption oi a de
finite policy at- this session. There 
were 15,000 level crossings in Canada, 
at 3,115 of which there was some pro
tection. He admitted there were 
thousands of crossings where no pro
tection was needed, but there were 
tens of hundreds where protection was 
necessary. During the past five years 
in Canada there had been 270 deaths 
and 350 injuries at level crossings. 

Ideal Condition in Britain.
Mr. Lennox found the ideal condi

tion in Great Britain, where, he said :
1— No level crossing was allowed 

on a carriage road, except by special 
act of parliament,

2— All level crossings are protected 
by gates which are closed except 
when persons are crossing the tracks.

3— Trains may not be run at more 
than four miles an hour at crossings 
near stations.

4— Railways bear all expenses.
5— The railways pay taxes on an 

average of $1,000 per mile.
On this ideal Mr. Lennox contended 

that from October, 1900, to March, 
1902, not one passenger, was killed on 
a British railway.

He cited the rules in France and in 
the United States, under which leyel 
crossings ere being abolished. In 
France these are confined to rural and 
private roads, while at such there 
must be gates and resident watchmen. 
The railway bears the whole cost. The 
practice in the various states was 
given as follows : Massachussetts : New 
railways, no level crossings, except 
by permission of the railway board ; 
old railway companies pay 65 per 
cent, 25 per cent, municipally, 10 per 
cent, state. New York : New railway 
companies pay all ; old railway com
panies pay 50 per cent., state 25, mun
icipality 25. Maine : Old railway com
panies pay 65 per cent., state 25. mun
icipality 10. Michigan: Companies 
pay' all.
Would Follow United States Plan.
Mr. Lennox argued that where new 

railways were being built, there should 
be no level crossings without gates, 
unless it could be shown that no pro
tection 'was peceesary. For existing 
railroads he did not consider it un
reasonable that a share of the main
tenance of protecting the crossings 
should be paid by ihè Dominion and 
the provinces. There should be no 
contribution by thjb muc)cipalities, 
owing to tlie fact that we in Canada 
had contributed largely to the build
ing of railways, and had taxed them 
very lightly. The railways might con
tribute a larger share of the cost here 
than in the United States^

The minister of railways pointed 
out that the large part railways play- 
in our industrial life was the reason 
for treating them Jiberally. He ad
mitted large aid had been given to 
railways, but otherwise we might not 
have had railways. Coming to a di
vision of the cost, he commented on 
Mr. Lennox's citation of the American 
practice, pointing out that the Fed
eral government did not make any 
payment. He laid down the general 
principle that all who "had contribut
ed to creating the present conditions 
should help in bearing the cost and 
under this general principle he would 
include the Dominion, the provinces, 
the municipalities and the railways. 
The share of the state ,he ' suggested, 
should be limited to a certain maxi
mum which, according to circum
stances, the railway board might re
duce, if thought advisable, to nil. Mr. 
Graham remarked that 90 per cent, 
of the level crossing fatalities would 
not occur if ordinary care had been 
exercised by the victims.

Lancaster Interrupts.
E. A. Lancaster (Con., Lincoln) pro

tested and Hon. Mr. Graham replied 
that was the report of tlie railway 
board officials.

“Furnished to them by the rail
ways?" said Lancaster.

“No.” demurred , the minister 
"founded on -their own inquiries.”

“Their report covers only 180 out 
of 270 cases,” interposed Mr. Lennox 

Mr. Graham concluded by laying 
down the doctrine that new railways 
should bear tlie total cost of abolish
ing or protecting level crossings.

Mr. Lancaster declared the people 
should pay nothing for the protection 
of level crossings. For the abolition 
of crossings, the people should bear 
a part, but only through the Dominion 
government, which had granted the 
rights to railways.

J. W, '-Edwards (Con., Frontenac) 
charged the Grand Trunk with “crim
inal disregard of the protection of the 
public” in laying six tracks on the 
Kingston crossing and turning it into 
a shunting yard.

F. D. Monk (Con., Jacques Cartier) 
supported the resolution and the .de
bate was adjourned an- the under
standing that Mr. Graham Would pro
bably introduce a bill on the subject 
this session. If not, the debate is to 
be re-opened.Thé Waterways Treaty.

R. L. Borden drew the. attention ot 
the prime minister to the fact that 
a Toronto paper had published what 
purported to be a full text of the 
waterways treaty. He expressed the 
opinion that if this was a correct copy 
there could be no reason. why the 
House should not be in possession of 
the treaty. Mr. Borden pointed out 
that the London Times printed a sum
mary of the treaty as early as Jan. 
8.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that for

Sir Wilfrid said that if it was he those loyal and true to Britain and
did not think it had been given out ’ ........................
by the_ United States senate. It had 
probably been procured in a surrep
titious. manner. The premier agreed 
that there was no reason why the 
treaty should not be made public.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, in replying to a question 
by Houghton Lennox in respect to 
the May & McAvity dredging contract 
at St. John, N.B., said : “The govern
ment, through the department of pub
lic works, has fully inquired into the 
awarding of the contract, with the 
result that it appears to have been 
awarded to the lowest tenderer in the 
usual and proper way after public **A. 
vertisement. It does not appear that

her institutions?”
This question Sir Wilfrid described 

as “improper, as it implied censure 
where the house had no authority.” 
He added that he believed the Bri
tish government would give any rea
sonable preference to citizens oi the 
empire.

N. Clarence Jamieson (Conserva
tive, Digby) was informed that the 
government is not considering the 
imposition of an import duty on 
wood pulp and that the government 
is not negotiating with the United 
States contemplating a reduction in 
the American tariff on condition that 
imposition of such tax be prohibited. 

J. D. Taylor (Conservative, New
there would be any public advantage Westminster) asked if the government 
in making further inquiry into the bad received a resolution of the Bri

and the
inquiry

matter and the government has no 
present intention of doing so.”

Mr.' Pugsley added that the gov
ernment had not consulted the legal 
department as to its right to recover 
this money, for the reason that if 
there was no collusion between tlie 
minister of public works or other of
ficials of the department and May & 
MoAyity jn connection with the tend
ers, which lias pot been alleged, no 
right of action would exist to recover 
any portion of the amount paid under 
the contract.

The minister of railways informed 
Mr. Borden that up to January 31, 
1909, the amount expended by the gov
ernment in the construction of the 
national transcontinental railway was 
$48,265,129. During the twelve montlis 
ending January 31, slightly over $26,- 
000,000 was spent. Mr. Borden was 
also told that 667 miles- of the west
ern division of the N. T. R., are com
pleted and in operation.

Western Members Seek Information.
The House adopted without discussion 

the following motions made by western 
members : G. H. Bradbury (Con. Souris) 
for a return showing tlie number and 
names of all persons who were entitled 
to and did receive patents under the

tish Columbia Legislature pwing 
for the appointment of a royal com
mission by the Imperial government 
to inquire into Oriental immigration.

“No," replied Hon. Chas. Murphy.
Mr. Taylor then read the records ot 

the proceedings of the British Colum
bia Legislature, stating that a resolu
tion had been sent to the Dominion 
government, to which 'the Premier an
swered that the Secretary of State had 
answered for his own department 
and that lie had instructed his sec
retary to make a search.

The Fisheries Treaty.
The fisheries treaty between Canada 

and the United States was the sub
ject of a series of questions. Dr_ 
Daniel began by asking if the treaty 
gave Americans the right to fish in 
Canadian waters. His question was 
the result of reports, of regulations 
made by the joint commissioners un
der the treaty.

The Minister of Marine replied .that 
Americans were limited to American 
waters. He added that the reported 
regulations were merely the American 
draft and had not been accepted by 
Canada.

A. K. McLean (Conservative, Lun-
treaty, made by H. M. PoweuTor îhe-berg) wished to know whfWany 
surrender of the St. Peters Indian re- agreement had been reached between 
serve, Manitoba ; for a copy of all cor
respondence between J. II. DavLs and 
the department of Marine and Fisheries 
referring to the fisheries of Manitoba, 
and of all petitions and correspondence 
from the Fishermen’s Union, Gimli, 
Manitoba to and with said department ; 
for a copy of the report of Fishing In
spector Young of Manitoba, for the

the Dominion and the provinces in 
relation to a conflict of jurisdiction 
over fisheries under the decision of 
the privv eouncil. He expressed the 
belief that Nova Scotia would be 
willing to surrender her rights and to 
give the Dominion complete control.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur answered that no 
agreement had. been1 reached, but

years 1904 and 1906 and a eppy of all that negotiations were still in pro
correspondence or petitions received gress.
from F. W. G’olelaugh while he was in 
spec tor of fisheries for Manitoba ; for a 
return showing the amount of money 
paid by the government including all 
branches cf service from January 1st, 
1897 to January 1st, 1909 to the Log- 
berg Printing Company, Winnipeg.

W. D. Staples, (Con. Macdonald), for 
an order of the House, for a copy of all 
correspondence respecting improvements 
made in the Assiniboine river near Port
age la Prairie in September and Octo
ber,* 1908, and of all papers, vuochers, 
orders, resolutions, returned cheques, 
etc., in any way relating to said work 
Or carrying out of same. •

G. A. Magrath (Con. Medicine Hat), 
for a copy cf all correspondence, reports

Hon. Mr. Forster asked if the treaty 
required the assent of parliament. 
The Premier thought not.

The House then went into supply 
on the publie works estimates.

WAR VETERAN SOUGHT DEATH.

Had Found Life in New York Harder 
Than in Canada.

is to explain the man’s act.
Isaacs was removed to the hospital 

and the physicians say there that he 
has a fair chance of recovery- The 
surgeon says he had taken bella
donna.

The letter to the - man’s mother.

I
ft

New York. February 18.—Despon
dency over his inability toget work, 
is the reason ascribed by the po' -e 
for tbte attempted suicide of Abraham 
Isaacs, a well-groomed young man. 
who was found unconscious in the

w”thPathè'S lS"4“0fî,i°n trefT' letter-0 add ressed V hhf motlre/by

Francis Fercival Ay "win! olTcit^qf Ot° ‘f’le w(>uld"be suicide is all that there 
tawa, of a tract of land in the prov
ince of Alberta for irrigation purposes ; 
for a return giving a list of railway 
charters granted since January 1st. 1900, 
othfm than to the Grand Trunk, Grandi 
Trunk Pacific, Canadian Northern and 
Canadian Pacific- railway companies, 
showing those whese powers have lapsed 
and the len^h of each of the proposed 
roads and branches, the date of charters 
and renewals if any, the total mileage 
constructed, the capital stock, author
ized subsidies and paid up.

R. S. Lake, (Con. Qu’Appelle) for a ___  „__ ____
copy of all lists of voters as prepared i York from Canada. Here the tm- 
by. enumerators and completed by deputy j employed are treated like dogs of 
returning officers for the several polling ‘ the road.
subdivisions in the electoral riding of “I wish I had met the fate of my 
Qu’Appelle and used in the recent gen-1 chum, Sergeant Kenslow, at tile battle 
oral election for the House of Commons, of Paardeberg, in South Africa. I re
als» for a return showing the boundaries member well during the battle when 
of said polling subdivisions, and the he was shot down and I picked him 
names of the enumerators, deputy re- i up. As I carried him back to the rear 
turning officers, poll clerks, candidates, ' he told me to let him drop and pro- 
agents or scrutineers who acted for each tect myself from the hail of bullets

which was unaddressed and in :»*e 
man’s pockets, read :

“Dear Mother,—I hope you are ga
ting on well. I have not yet found 
work. I feel miserable and don*:, 
know what to do. I feel sorry that I 
took your advice and came to New

let, 1906, and since January
H

Claresholm, Alta., Fefr. 1^—Vincent St. J
Nelson, a rancher, aged 35, living a short between the United States and VpipiBH

„ — distance from Claresholm, had his neck Newfoundland will become a reality on some time past newspapers had been 
since broken this, afternoon, by .ftilitWt from a March .4^ the Washington cabinet hay- publishing mote or less accurate siim-
... aw,, 1___J .i I., L m _ — — A ..... i y__ 411. 1..ÏÎ. J 1 u aJ 4-a Ik a vaJhaLiam $Pb A ro/wif.. YY1QV90G A f ilto Laboft»load cf lumber and was instantly killed, ing agreed to the redaction. The post- maries oi the treaty.

He waa taking the lumber from Tucker age has hitherto been five cent». The Mr. Bor<J«n remarked that the gr
and Chattlpn'n mills to Porcupine Hills, réform i» su'd to he due largely to. tiele published purported to be a copy

*’* nft-ll. the Labrador mis-1 of President Roosevelt's messa-e toThe wagon «kidded, upsetting, with the tit". Wilfrid Grenfell, the Labrador mis-'of President Roosevelt's message 
fatal result. ' sionary. I the American senate.

poll.
Thursday’s Session.

Ottawa, February 18.—In the House 
of Commons this afternoon. J. G. 
Turriff (Liberal, Assiniboia) introduc
ed a bill to amend the railway law 
regarding the building of new lines. 
At present each company chartered 
to build a railway must spend 10 per 
cent, of the total -cost of construc
tion in the first year. Mr. Turriff 
proposes to cpmpel companies, when 
the line is under 250 miles in leugtli. 
to build 10 per cent, in the first two 
years, 10 per cent, in the third and 
fourth years, and complete the line 
in five years. When the line is over 
250 miles it must build l-20th in the 
first two years, 1-20 in the third and 
fourth years respectively, and com
plete tlie road in five years.

Dr. Sproulc (Conservative, East 
Grey) introduced a bill to amend the 
Dominion Lands Act regarding school 
lunds. Originally the act elated 
that interest in school funds derived 
from the sale of sojioo! land in Sask
atchewan and Alberta should go to the 
support of “public schools.” In the 
Act passed last year the clause is 
changed to reâdi “Schools organized 
and carried on according to the laws 
■of the province.” Dr. Sproule wishes 
to return to the old reading. The 
same amendment was mâcle in the 
Senate last year, hut was never re
ported to the Commons. Whether 
tihs failure to report was intentional 
or accidental, Dr. Sproule said he did 
not know.

As to Canned Meats.
The Premier told Col. iSam Hughes 

that the government had not heard 
that the British government had con
tracted for large quantities of canned 
meats for the army and navy from 
foreign nations. Neither had the 
government any information as to 
whether efforts were made by the 
British authorities tv buy in Canada. 
South Africa or Australia.

Col. Sam Hughes also naked: “Is it 
the custom of the Britn-h govërn-

being poured on us by the Boer sharp
shooters. Kenslow said he was no 
more good and asked only that I take 
back a message to his sweetheart. 
When I got him back to the field hos
pital he was sure dead. Twenty bul
lets had struck him and I didn t know- 
lie was being hit and I staggered 
along with him on my shoulders.

“I now feel pretty much shot to 
pieces and as if I am now not much 
use in this world. Your loviurW.

Isaacs was evidently an English
man. He had beer living for some 
time at 118 East Eleventh street. 
Manhattan, where, however, nothing 
was known of him.____________

for adequate pacific navy.

Repr.renaF.ve Hobeon Make, Strong Ap
peal in House of Representative,.

Washington, Feb. 18—What 
did todav : In the senate the post office 
appropriation bill was taken up aitei 
Senator LaFc-Uette had insisted on its 
going over'for a day. The /ansion com- 
mittee recorded the pension bill and re- 
stored the branch pension agencies 
which were struck out tn the House. A 
hearing on the wireless telegraph bill 
was heard by the commerce commission. 
Senator Gray, of South .Carolina, ad- 
dressed the senate on immigration. In 
the House of Rtofesentativee, in com
mittee of th» whole the debate on the 
nenal court bill was resumed. The con
ferees on the appropriation bill were di
rected to change it the salary provision 
which makes Senator Knox ineligible 
for secretary of state. Representative 
Hobson made a strong sneech for an 
adequate navy in the Pacific. Represen
tative Hepburn attacked the House 
rules and the Speaker’s power.

Cl are,holm Talks Gravity System.

Claresholm, Feb. 18—At a meeting of 
the town coivpe(l tonight it was decided 
to investigate the feasibility of a grav- 

, _ . ,. , itv water system, bringing the water
ment to favor a foreign na ion with twelve miles. The estimated cost is sixty 
whom it wishes to cultivate friend- then-and. It was also decided to ask Orr 
ship and persons other than those | jarvin, Winnipeg, to submit a tender 
loyal to Britain and her institutions for ;rinn-hiso for an elcclrie lighting 
to the detriment and exclusion ot piant.
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I This is where the string on the Red 
1 Deer proposition comes into play. IT 
! hitches onto the bond guarantee a 
(condition which no trunk railway 

P*r company would accept; thereby pre
venting the only companies to whom 
the guarantee is an inducement from
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AT THE OLD STAND.
One thing the Red Deer convention 

accomplished—it clears up any mis
understanding or uncertainty as to 
where the Opposition “are at” on the 
matter of bond guarantee for the in
ducement of railway extension—clears 
it up by the authoritative announce
ment that they will be fotind doing 
business at the same old stand for 
the maintenance of C. P. R. suprem
acy and the exclusion oi railway com
petition.

The first clause oi the adopted plat
form admits that bond guarantee in 
expedient as a means for encouraging 
the needed extensions—but it adds 
that the guarantee should be given 
only on condition that the companies 
agree to the Province taking over the 
roads any time it may eee fit to do 
so. ;

On the surface this looks like a pro-

the country without railways and the 
G. P. R. without competitors. *

This convention we are assured was 
a deliberative body. They did noth
ing rash. They sat early and late and 
matured their proposals aiter full dis-

slstance of tile supplementary forces
oi choppers. For it was scarcely com
prehensible that even so badly advis
ed a party as the Conservative party 
in Alberta would undertake to de
stroy the. overwhelming approval 
which sustains the guarantee policy.

The expectation was in one way cor
rect but in another way mistaken. 
True, the party will not second Hor- 
atious by openly hacking at the pil
lars. But they are- to be on the job 
all the sanie. Recognizing the hope
lessness of destroying the structure

A NEW FIGURE IN POLITICAL
ARENA

A Racy Character Sketch of one of the Candidates for a New Constituency 
in the Forthcoming Provincial Elections.

'of four sturdy, handsome boys and:from serious Injury were reported 
girls who claim and receive a great the police.

to

cussion and careful consideration, they engage to blockade it. So at 
These embody not the rash sugges- ' least said the delegates at Red Deer 
lions of impulse, but the cut and I the other day, and they presumed to
dried product oi thought and study 
concerning the things likely to make 
ior success at the polls.

As such the railway resolution can 
be construed as nothing more, less nor 
different than a shrewd scheme to 
swap legislative benefits ior the politi-

^ cal support of the C. P. R., without passable to the railways, 
challenging the wrath of the elector
ate by an open avowal of the inten
tion. To openly oppose bond guaran
tees was to fly- in the face of public 
opinion and to make assurance doubly 
sur(e of certain and decisive defeat.
Wherefore a smooth endorsation < f 
the policy is passed, but coupled with

The word is passed about on the v-Tiat t:> do. lie's bien good to my 
street today that Capt. P. E. Lessard In: band gnd me for a good many 
will be a candidate in the coming pro-1 years now. We often came to him to 
vincial elections. The constituency j help us when we lived nearer Edmon- 
he will contest is said to be that ’y- ton."' 
ing about St. Paul de Metis, at the
eastern boundary of the province. There whole-

a condition that absolutely invali
dates it as a means oi securing rail
way extension. In this way it was 
no doubt hoped that the public would ! 
not discover the ruse until too late, 
while the C. P. R. would see through

vision for giving the Province effectivo *° *be t*n^ lrom *be beginning and
control over the operation of the lines 
and the charges for traffic handling. 
But let us sec what are the circum
stances under which the guarantee 
policy is to be launched and what 
effect the condition attached would 
have in furthering or preventing the 
avowed purpose oi guaranteeing tin- 
bonds.

It is admitted by both parties that 
aside from colonization roads the 
guarantee will be chiefly useful in 
securing the construction"of branch 
hues and feeders for through trunk 
lines of railway. There are now three 
Canadian lines in position 
take advantage of the offer ->f tin- 
guarantee; the C. P. R., the G. T. P., 
and the C. N. R.

The C. P. R. has been quite as free 
to apply ior the guarantee of bonds for 
projected roads as either of the other 
companies. Rut while both the C. N. 
R. and G. T. P. have applied for it

govern themselves accordingly. To 
the C. P. R. it is notice that if they 
will put the Opposition in power, 
the new government will offer only 
such inducements to the Canadian 
Pacific railway’s competitors as they 
will not accept. The proffered deal is 
that if the Canadian Pacific exert 
their influence—and perhaps spend 
their money—in the right way and 
to the right degree, the beneficiaries 
will respond by paralyzing the intro
duction of railway competition and 
accommodation, leaving the Canadian 
Pacific the undisputed master of the 
situation.

That the rank and file of the debt 
gates saw the purpose or connived 
at this end is not to be supposed. They 
assumed no doubt that they were pas
sing a resolution safeguarding tin- 
public interests. Tin- true inwardness 
o'" the move was not revealed to them. 
For its hidden meaning we must credit

-the C. P. R. has not done so. Nor rre thv auBust Pr«*enco and b'all<l ,l‘“ 
they likely to do so. They do not need ceI,tivE,,ess ?' 8?1,ator V.ughced. Un- 
anybody’s backing. Their stock sells ' kerned leader of the Opposition in 
above par every day in the year and tbc Se»att’ and tlle devoted solicitor 
when they want money ell they have!'** the Canadian Pacific railway at 
to do is to ask for it. They can get | Cal*ar?" T1,is distinguished gentie- 
mouee on quite as good terms on thWrj«llan *1* favored the gathering with 
own unaided responsibility as if any I’"4 Presence’and his paymasters will. 
number of governments endorsed the::- his counsel. It remains to b - seen

speak for the party.
The guarantee policy, so declares 

the convention platiorm, .is not to be 
assailed, but it must be loaded up with 
a condition which no trunk railway 
company would accept. The bridge 
may stand, but it must be made ini-

So while
Horatius demonstrates in fury the 
other stalwarts are not to be idle 
spectators. Their role is slightly var
ied but thé end is the same—to re
pel the invaders—and in it they will 
no doubt display a zeal and ski.l 
worthy the ancient axemen.

Bonds may be guaranteed, says the 
platiorm, but only on condition that 
the lines may be taken over by tile 
Province whenever they seem to be 
paying their way; that is whenever 
they become valuable to the com
panies. The mild assumption is that 
railways companies are charitab! : 
bodies whose business in life is to 
build branches where we want them 
and when we want them, to nurse 
them through the unprofitable years 
of infancy and then hand them over 
to somebody else.

But does any sane man think the 
Red Deer delegates expected the com
panies to do anything of the kind? 
The rank and file of them may have 
been persuaded so, but the dominant 
spirit knew belter. The worthy gen
tleman who combines the honors of 
leading the Opposition in the Senate 
with the emoluments oi representing 
the C. P. R. in the Senate and every
where else, knew differently. So prob
ably did some of the legal and other 
luminaries who gravitated about this 
central orb.

To them it was perfectly clea- that 
the condition killed the clause. Ko 
railway company imbued with- the 
common desire to make money and 
endowed with the average seasoning "1 
judgment would build branch lines 
on any such condition. They would 
respectfully decline the proffered aid 
and wait until prepared to build lines 
without public assistance—-lines which 
could not be taken from them the mo
ment they begaii'to pay tliuir way.

All this), of course, was perfectly

is a heartiness,
The constituency" is fortunate. It is ' someness of nature and a healthy >p-
whVknowT J?r.Œ thatEany° couT about ,EdmMld Lessard ' «"t
atituency in Alberta might be proud ms men to him without any effort 
to «end him to the Legislature as its on part. He is the sort of man 
representative Ito whom you would give a passport

JK ss-s'iHF
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characteristics of the French, Scotch ' “bl> be.ea"se he.has “ever got away 

- - - - from his love of the country which
claimed all his earliest years. It has 
a strong hold on him still, for there 
is something in his nature which indi
cates that whether or not lie lives 
within a city limits for the rest rf 
his days, he will never lose that 
wholesome cheery atmosphere of the

deal of attention from .their father 
notwithstanding his many public du
ties.

When politics in the west a few 
years ago began to take on the guis^i 
of party distinction, Mr. Lessard 
promptly ranged himself with the ont» 
that in men and , policy had the 
strongest appeal to young and red 
blood. He beetime an active member 
of the Young Men’s Liberal. Club at 
Edmonton, but although Mr. Lessard 
is still a young men his weight in 
the community, his maturity of intel
ligence and political acumen of -m 
unusual order soon ranked him with 
the older men. He is now by the vote 
of his associates not only president of 
the Edmonton Liberal Association, 
but holds the same position in the 
Federal Liberal Association of Edmon
ton district.

As a speaker Mr. Lessard is quiet 
and finely logical, not fluent always

Tile lire started at two o'clock in the 
morning, and by the time tile first ap
paratus arrived, had spread from tin- 
post-office to a music store adjoining. 
Second and third alarms were turned 
in, and the. effective work of the fire
men prevented tint flames from 
spreading to the Moface Mann Gram- 
mnr'school, across the street. While 
the fire was raging, policemen entered 
the apartments and sent tlieir occu
pants scurrying to the street, - aeiv 
they met neighbors eager to of’.r as- 
sistance. So fast did the flames spread 
that little time was . afforded for, the 
rescue of valuables. The loss was es
timated roughly at $60,000.

THE ICE JAM BROKEN.

Giant Niagara Cataract Again Flows 
Freely.

Niagara Falls, N.Y.. Feb. 19—Tne 
ice jam in the upper river broke yes- 

in expressing himself, but earnest and ! forday. sending thousands of toils ot 
forceful and with a characteris''"1 ■ 
play of good humor enlivening it.

and Irish races transplanted to the 
new Dominion over seas. As the Hon- 
John Morley said at Montreal three 
years .-go, it was destiny that placed 
the old-world nation.-:-—sometimes tra
ditional enernifs—jn such close" 
tapositioir here that another and 
greater race should be produced, the
Canadian. outdoor life and the fine simplicity 

,, T , , ,'of maimer and taSie that we invaria-
Mr. Lessard, Who is a splendid type bly connect with ti e best in" country 

of the Canadian, intellectually and life. Mr. Lessard moreover may 
physically, has the finer characteris- care to .spend all his days in the city, 
tics1 of the races that meet in him j where his business lias already se- 
He has the fine illuminating intelli-' cured for him a fine competency. He 
gence and intuition with the affable has a beautiful farm ont on the Big 
manners of the French ; he has the Lake district, and one of his most val- 
broad sympathies and cheery soul j.ued recreations in summer is to drive 
depths of the Irishman, and he has. out about this farm. On these occa- 
the discreet tongue, the reserve force sious he drives a fine horse, the one 
and tenacity of the Scotchman. It is bit of luxury that Mr. Lessard allows 
by reason perhaps of his spontaneous himself in liis quiet, homelike mode 
friendly deeds that Mr. Lessard holds of life, for he has all a westerner’s

this direction, however, Mr. Lessard 
lias had as yet little scope for devel
opment, and his future career in pub
lic life will undoubtedly enhance his 
present ability as a speaker.

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
Lessard’s ability and popularity have 
placed him at the head of the organ
ized Liberals of. the capital, and while 
lie is undoubtedly one of the leading 
Liberals of Alberta, it is more natural 
to think oi and speak of Edmond Les
sard simply as a man—a big-hearted, 
broad-minded and honorable man 
rather than as a follower of any par
ty. K, H-

ESCAPE IN NIGHT CLOTHES.

-

'
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Early Morning Fire in San Francisco 
Drives Out Tenants.

San Francisco, Feb. 16.—Fire broke 
out in the mission branch of the local 
post-office early to-day, aiid before the 
flames were controlled by the fire de
partment, several stores and apart
ments over them were destroyed. A 
dozen families were driven into the 
rain-swept streets in tlieir night 
Clothing, and several narrow escapes

Niagara Falls. The power companies 
on the Canadian side had loosened 
the ice pack by a liberal.Use of dyna
mite and the ehange in- wind and 
milder weather, combined with • the 
blasting, succeeded in breaking the 
heavy wall of ice that dammed up the 
water a mile above the falls. The. 
power companies say the crisis is past 
and industrial establishments which 
have been crippled are operating nor
mally. Xo one dared venture on the 
river bed today in anticipation of a 
break up so there were no accidents.

Premier’s Application Thrown Out.
Ottawa, Feb. 19—The application of 

Hon. N. A. Belcônrt, counsel - fbr Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to have A. Menard, 
who filed protests against the premier's 
election for Ottawa, examined before the 
local master on his affidavits,was thrown 
out today. The local master held he had 
no authority until the case before the 
high court was judged. The protest al
leged corrupt practices on the p&rt of 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers agents.

Electric Power in Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, Sask., Feb. 19.—Day 

electric power will be furnished for 
the first time next Monday by the. 
city’s electric light plant.

For Perfect Flavor
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paper. Bond guarantee is no induce-' whether the Conservatives throughout | clear to Senator Loughecd and tin*
ment to thorn. They prefer to buil 1 !,he Province win suhmit to • cabal which
on their own account where they think -ba lib'lled by tile assurances oi tliejwmk the assembly 
best and when they get ready.

So far as extensions are concerned 
therefore the guarantee policy is lim
ited to the C. N. R. and G. T. P. To 
the C. P. R. it is not an object oi 
either necessity or desire. All we may 
expect to get-from the C P. R. through 
or by means of it is the extension 
necessary to prevent their rivals get
ting the business by building lin- .- 
with the aid of the bond guarantee.

But what transcontinental company 
would construct a feeder or branch 
with bond guarantee ii the guarantee 
carried the condition that the road 
could be taken over by the Province 
whenever the Province considered :"t 
wise to do so? In practical term- 
such an arrangement would mean 
simply that the branch could remain 
in the hands of the company until 
they had developed business for it 
and made it a handsomely paying en
terprise; then the Province could step 
in and demand that the road be hand 
ed over. Whether this would be t li
res) outcome or not, this is what any 
sane company wi uld figure out as the 
probable outcome, and on the strength 
oi that belief would decline to put 
their money into the concern, prefer
ring to wait until their finances war
ranted them building -lines without 
public aid which would be their per
manent property.

More, the bonds for the construc
tion of a branch line are floated cr. 
the strength oi the entire railway sys
tem with which it is to be connected 
Its connection with the system is the 
fact which gives the bonds saleabil
ity in the money markets. Without 
the assurance that the branch would 
remain a part of the larger system 
and be permanently favored by what
ever business the sÿtiten) could gen
erate Iron) it or turn- over to it tit? 
bonds would go begging, or have to 
bv sold at slaughter prices, with <r 
without Government guarantee.

This means simply that the C. X 
R. pnd G. T. P. need not be expected 
to undertake to finance and constrnct 
branches at once wlere we want them 

'.rocted if we reserve the right to 
y-epropriate the branches when they 
seem to us to have become paying in
vestments. Rather than that, they 
would decline the proffered assistance 
and build lines when and where they

the deal.

enabled him to hood- 
into agreement 
It was just b.'

That they will vote for ;t ' cause they knew this that the resolu-
uarfy press that they are parties to .with the resolution.

no one need imagine.

SOMETHING TO HOPE FOR.
■ Parliament usually starts off with 
a number of well-intentiiyied speeches 
as to thé necessity of talking little and 
doing much and thus getting through j have not asked for it", arid do net 
with business in reasonable time. The need it or want it.

tion was moved. Construed into com
mon language it means that the offer 
oi bond guarantee should be accom
panied by a condition that would pri
vent the C. N. R. and the G. T. P. 
accepting it. Tilt C. P. R. of course

i V

P. E. LESSARD.
Who Will Be a Candidate in One of the New Constituencies in the Forth

coming Provincial Elections.

so numerous that they cannot be hid- 
, j . den*, such ns the case of a friendless

honoris oi introducing the subject this I The proposal in plain terms is that, youth dangerously ill a couple of 
session fell to Mr. E. N. Lewis, of . the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Can-1 years ago with typhoid in the public 
West Huron. He was well qualified adian Northern should ba held up 
ior the task, having entertained tlu- from accepting the aid for branch-line

u very high place in the esteem oi i lova of a good horse, 
many who know him! In personal appearance Mr. Lessard

Instances of these kindly deeds are * bears, a rattier striking resemblance

House for three hours continuously 
himself last session. However, l.e 
claims to have reformed and urges the 
others to do the same.

By way of inspiring emulation of 
worthy examples he reminded the, 
members that;—

“Patrick Henry’s famous oration 
lasted 22 oririLlcs; Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s speech on . the South African 
question lasted 32 minutes; Sir John , . ,
A. Macdonald’s speech on Confedera-. a*- and 15 due *° sa>" that n allow-
tion lasted 35 minutes; Burke’s great ed to be discharged it would hit the 
speech on the impeachment of Warre.i | mark, to tliu present and lasting wel

fare of the C. P. R. and the detriment

ward of an Edmonton hospital with 
just a slim chance to hold on to life 

, if tlie greatest possible care were
construction. The C. P. R. would. of'taken He had llis chance—he was re- 
course, continue in the happy posi-, moved into a private ward ; a nurs'1 
tion it today enjovs of being able to * was specially engag ’d for him, and 
build Where it wants to and wlien.|J,e recovere<1: Jt was P" E" Lessard

who had paid for the extra nurse and
The condition places no obstacle in ; the ward," stepping in helpfully as 
the C. P. R.’s path, for the reason j his wont at a critical moment, be 
that the C. P. R. does not want or 
need backing from the Government.
The C. P. R.’s competitors were the 
targets this resolution gun is aimed

Hastings was 90 minutes; and Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee’s famous address on 
"the land we live in’ only lasted S 
minutes. The speech which gave 
Bryan the nomination for president 
oi the United States, a speech which 
is described as the speech of ‘the cross 
of gold,’ lasted only 12 minutes.”

Mr. Lewis seems to have forgotten 
that the average members of the House 
of Commons are not. Henrys, Lauriers, 
Macdonalds, Burkes, McGees < r 
Bryans. However, let us hope they 
will -mistake themselves for such and 
curtail their addresses accordingly. If 
they attain no otlp-f point oi resemb
lance than brevity something will 
havg been accomplished.

ON THE JOB.
When the honorable the lender of 

the Provincial Opposition announced 
a few weeks ago that hfs stand toward 
railway extension by bond guarantee 
would be that of Horatius at the 
bridge it was generally assumed that 
the honorable gentleman would have 
the privilege of re-presenting that* dra
matic episode all alone.

It will be recalled that in the orig
inal incident there were other essen
tial characters besides Horatius. 
While he prevented the enemy from

of the people who are without railways 
and want them.

To tlie honorable gentleman from 
High River a word of credit is due. 
He at least had the courage to sav 
what he would do, and take the con
sequences., The bosses of the conven
tion seem to have hud neither courage 
nor conscience. They handed over 
their party to the C. P. R.—for Un
usual consideration—without, so far 
as known, having tile common hon
esty to tell their fellow-delegates they 
were doing it.

CURRENT COMMENT.

According to the Calgary Albertan 
which secured a long and seemingly 
accurate report of the Rod Deer con
vention, “a resolution was submitted 
“to the convention for the subsidising 
“and controlling oi a Conservative 
“daily new spaper, there being no Con- 
“servative daily at present in the 
“Province of Alberta.” Well, well.

The Western Globe, Lacombe, has 
got out an excellent special number 
setting forth the resources, beauties 
and advantages of Lacombe and viein-

county back east.
Men in - difficulties easily turn to 

Mr. Lessard for sympathetic consid
eration and any help he can give 
them. Time and time again farmers 
coming in from remote parts of the 
country with a big request or a big 
complaint to lay before the govern
ment and timorous of the outcome, 
have gravitated naturally for advie - 
to Mr. Lessard as a prominent Liberal 
and a genial friend. Notwithstand
ing the pressing affairs of his own 
numerous business interests Mr. Les
sard always finds time to hear them, 
to help them formulate their plans 
with the aid of liis keen judgment and 
experience. In fine he takes them di
rectly under his own wing, presents 
them to the government and stays by 
them Until they have carried through 
tlieir mission successfully. And his 
energies and sympathies have been so 
naturally at work in the farmer’s in- 
interests that the latter feels, as other 
men do, that Mr. Lessard has oeen 
glad of the chance to help them.

This Is probably one reason why 
apart from tliu market-place and its 
environs, there is no locality in Ed
monton as much a rendezvous of men 
and women from the country as is

crossing the bridge the rest- of th
noble and ignoble Romans got out ' ity. The number contains a largo 

considered they could be made to their hatchets, chopped away the pil- 'amount of descriptive matter of 
pay. whether this happened to be | lafs and allowed it to collapse 
where we wanted them built or when

1;,’.informing character and is plentifully 
It was considered likely, however, j illustrated with views of the town and 

the development of the country need- that the proposed reproduction would district. Mechanically the issue is

to the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who 
it is conceded by every student of 
Canadian events and men, is one of 
the men at Ottawa marked out for 
still greater things. The latter, how
ever, is dark in coloring while Mr. 
Lessard is a blond giant, like the old 
Norsedien; a man with n strong and 
earnest face, one in which a steady 
good-liumor Shines—just until such 
time as provocation stirs the primi
tive fires beneath.- Then indeed it is 
apparent there is nothing languid or 
negative or timorous about Edmond 
Lessard’s mental make-up.

Burn in 1874 on a- fine old farm at 
Cranbourne in Quebec’s eastern town 
ships—the land of tine landscapes and 
U. E. Loyalists—Mr. Lessard received 
his education mainly at Mount St. 
Louis college in Montreal, where as a 
boy full of frolic and laughter, good 
heart and shrewd sense he was a fa
vorite on playground and in class
room. The boy was a foreshadowing 
of the man.

In 1898 when. the Klondyke rush 
had brought Edmonton into the 
world's vision he came west to fill the 
position of accountant in the store in 
which he is now a partner. Three 
years later tlie young man had so im
pressed himself upon the people and 
the business that he was taken into 
partnership by Mr. Gariepy, and the 
house since then has been conducted 
under the- name of Gariepy & Les- 
sa nl.

But it was not in the mature of a 
man of such active sympathies and1 
public spirit to devote liis energies en-1 
tirelv to money making. He has been] 
an active member vt the Edmonton) 
Board of Trade for seven years, and 
for the past two years he has been a 
director of the board. He has been 
actively interested in education, ap- 

Eng- ] predating the vital necessity there is 
1 in a new country for a good ground
work of education, and for the past

n

LU M 5ER
For well manufactured Native Spruce.and Poplar and all grades of 

B.C. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Casings, 

Ready Roofings, etc., try us. We are giving a special discount for cash 

for the next 30 days.
Delivery free and all orders attended to promptly.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES;

Yard and Offices 
Mill 2038.

163* 201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Edmonton Seed House
FOR

Specially selected for Alberta climate. Many who buy 
commission seed pay dearly for experience. ORDER 
FROM US if you want seeds that will grow and give 
results. Call at our stores, 342 Fraser or 84 McDougall 
or write

POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 1814.

the store vf Gariepy & Lessard 
lisli, French, -Scotch, Metis and Ger 
man fichiers meet there coming from
many miles east and west, so that it four years he has acted as trustee ... 
is as usual to hear German and Cree ! the Separate School Board, 
spoken behind the counter there :.s! His interest in thv country at large 
French and English. And of the and in tlie welfare of the outlying j 
many who come and go from those1 communities has been amply testified j 
outlying country points, every one < f by liis sympathetic and ardent advo-j 
them knows and likes the junior part- cacy of the cause of numerous farm*! 
ner. |<-rs and groups of farlners coming to

On one occasion an elderly widow ; Edmonton to interview the govern- 
from the -Spirit river, which is liment .as previously referred.to. Mr.] 
least 4C0 miles from -Edmonton, told Lessard is also well equipped-by nat-;

ed them built or not. I have to he carried out without the as-, very creditable.

an Edmonton acquaintance ot the dis 
tre-rs she felt because oi some- land 
difficulties and debts. The acquaint- 

f ance after a moment of ransacking th.- 
11 brain for helpful suggestions volun

teered the -hint, “I believe you hail 
better see P. E. Lessiird about all 
that. I’ll introduce you to him.”

The unswer was unexpected but not

urn.l gifts and training to defend his 
country if lie should ever be called 
upon to do so. He takes a keen in
terest in militia affairs and is Cap
tain of “D” squadron of the Alberta 
Mounted Rifles.

In 1901 Mr. Lessard took upon him
self the responsibilities of domestic 
life, marrying Miss Helene Gariepy.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE
Messrs WALKER & FRASER Will sell for Mr. Ueo. W. 
Davies, AGRICOlA one of the first settlers in the dist
rict at S. W.14 16-54-22 W. 4th, 3 miles south of Fort 
Saskatchewan,

Tuesday, March 2nd 1909
at 10 a. m. sharp,(Free Lunch at noon) one of the fin
est lists of Farm Stock and Implements ever offered 
by Auction in the district.

19 First Class Horses, 29 First Class Cattle, li First 
Class Hogs, full outfit of Implements, full outfit House 
Furnishings, etc., etc. See posters for full details.

EVERYTHING GOOD. RESERVE THE DATE.

WALKER & FRASER, Auctioneers
FORT SASKATCHEWAN

/

REVIVAL IS NOT YET 
APPARENT IN RETUl

Total Trade of Dominion FoJ 
Months Shows Decrease of 
Eighty-Five Millions — Botj 
ports and Exports Show I 

^ Off Due to Worldwide Depr

Canadian Associated Press
Ottawa, Ft-b. 17.—During Jal 

the imports ot the Dominion] 
practically the saim- ,->s for Ja 
of last year, the total being $23.: 
as compared with $23,273,47’ 
year. The exports-which durii] 
past two or three months have 
considerable decreases over thJ 
ceding year, again show a. falli:

The Total of domestic v.xuor 
the montli was $15,387.3-22. a de 
ot $5,679,985. Of tiiis deereaj 
falling off in exports of agrici 
products accounts for m-arlv $ 
f.00, and exports of animals and 
products decreased by $1,000.001

For the past ten months of th 
rent fiscal year the imports ti] 
$241,071.762, a decrease ot 
958. The exports of domestic 
ducts totalled $209,970.511. a de 
oi $4,410.152. The exports of 
products totalled $17.333.574. 
crease of $14.250.981.

During the ten months coi 
bullion was exported to the vi 
$1,413,905. as compared with $i 
852 fol- the corresponding per 
1907-08. Tin- total trade of tli 
million for the ten months was 
375,847, a decrease of $84.906,0!

DEBATE ON KING’S SPEeI

The House of Lords Speaks 
Two New Treaties.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Feb. 17.—Debating 

King’s speech, Lord Liverpool] 
the Anglo-American fisheries 
was the most important ever i 
the Hague, and if ratified woul 
tie the dispute forever. -Lordf 
downe noted with particular:sa| 
tion the announcement that 
gard to two questions the govei 
had been able to carry the Cai| 
government with them. “Wt 
how keenly Colonial governmeil 
regarding these questions; wcl 
know that with the best intentiu 
the world wo have no’t -always! 
successful, in carrying them 
with u.s on occasions of this I 
Therefore, it is to my mind mol 
isfactory that in the case of tl| 
tejways question, and I hope w| 
say the same in regard to the 
ies question, we have the gcxifl 
and the -concurrence of the twe 
niai governments concerned..’’ 
hear.)

Earl Crewe desired tv* bear| 
muny to tin- skill and patience 
in regard to-the 'waterways 
not only by Ambassador Brycl 
also by hiiIni Root, U. 8. seci| 
and certainly not less by fhe 
dian minister, who had been vi! 
Hi tli" discussioii of the quest! 

z regard, tif--the fisheries arhitratio| 
paid atribute to the desire- for 
iUodaîinn which had been show] 
atonies by tijpe#Unitsid.-$tate5 
rap id if tli" matters come, as p| 
they would, before the Hague-,
1 remedy tiresome question mid 
finally got out oi the way.

SAVED PRISONER’S LIfI

Chief Declares He is a Detect!-
.... Keeps Him From Mob.
Chicago, February 17.—Fearnl 

Wm. Gaglc would be lynched T 
people of Gary ever got .their I 
on him, Chief of Police Martin] 
a. series of- adroit deceptions 
landed, the confessed strangl 
nine-year-old Lizzie Schroede] 
the assailant ot several other gl 
the jail at Crown Pqint, III 
Gagle was taken over the* so] 
the. -Sehroeder crime this 
but no one, except tlie police vl 
-companied him, khew" who- hi 
When the Chief took the mu 
front South Chicago to Gary l| 
met at the station by a crol 
men, who demanded to kno| 
game ot his companion.

“That.” said the Chief, “01i.| 
a Chicago detective.”

“He doesn’t look fuch like 
live,” growled a big fellow in tl| 
front of the crowd.
" “He doesn’t ior a fact.” ail 
the chief, “but that's tin- res] 
is such a valuable detective.’'

AGRICULTURAL COMMIS!

In Manitoba Recommends Dl 
Science Course in Collegl

. Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—The prl 
commission, which has bt-enl 
and east investigating simil 
atitutions with the view oi ind 
the efficiency of the aerieultu] 
•lege, has reported, anil, briefly, f 
commendations are: F.-u;.bl| 
■ofoa-clomestie-science school 
nection, subjects being houseï 
nursing, dressmaking and lai"! 
A controversial question will U 
cd by the recommendation, ill 
short period should be set asid 
for religious exereiws. Ano| 
commendation was regular 
exercises in the gymnasium 
formation of a company hi 
This is an important feature 
American colleges.

Wealthy Russian Stowaw|
: San Francisco. Cal.. Feb. 
•Ùlitikin. a wealthy Russian, 
rived from Japan as a sterwawa 
army transport Buford, undyl 
from Washington, is a pi -I 
the Federal prison at Alcatrasl 
-He is possessed of goo! hcalthl 
and the other requirements nl 
ior admission to this countn| 
mof revealed why the Bus- 
tained.

unusual: “O, I’m going to ask him] They now have an interesting family

Eight Townships in South on
Lethbridge. Feb. 17—The I 

Kerr company have taken 
land of ♦’i.e Knights Sugar 
coveriv*. about eight township- 
Rayw ,nd and McGrath distri 
.vi* put them on the market I 
r? the land seekers commence] 
in the spring. The land, win] 
very fine quality. « 11 h - 
pally in small blocks.
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Verily Thi
COAL COMPANY TAKESDEADLOCK IN ELECTION von buelow is pleasedTO LEAVE EDMONTON SUNDAY LAWS A JOKE

two o'clock in the 
f time tiie first ap- 
p spread from the 
Ic store adjoining, 
[arms were turned 
r work of the fire- 
[thé flames from 
►race Mann Gram- 
[the street. While 
[policemen entered 
ft sent their occu- 
the street, » acre 
eager to o’_. r as- 

I the flames spread 
Is afforded for the 

The loss was es* 
$60.000.

APPARENT IN RETURNS Albany Preacher Takes Sides Aagainst 
Brother Clergymen.

Albany, N.Y., Feb. 17—Sunday blue 
laws and Sunday legislation, gener
ally. were threshed out before the as
sembly’s ways and means committee

>is Kansas Millionaire and 
Family Have Exciting Experience.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16—Called 
from breakfast t» the door, Lawrence 
M. Jones, a millionaire, found himself 
covered by an automatic pistol, while 
a stranger demanded $7,000, showing 
at the seme time a grip containing 
dynamfte and à mechanical arrange
ment of vials ami matches, the drop
ping of which would destroy the entire 
house. Mrs. Jones appearing, she

MEDICINE GRACEFULLYOF BISHOP OF TORONTOON 15,000 MILE JAUNT
Total Trade of Dominion For Ten 

Months Shows Decrease of Almost 
Eighty-Five Millions — Both Im
ports and Exports Show Fal ing 
Off Due to Worldwide Depression-

President Says Company Will Under
take to Supply Steel Co. on Basis 
of Old Contract, or Contract in 
Dispute—Wants a Speedy Settle
ment.

V. Radford, American Journalist- 
Explorer, Contemplates Snow- 
shoe Trip to Arctic—Will Need to 
Start Soon or Spring Will Over
take Him—Obviously He Has 
Much to Learn About North 
Country.

.Clergy of Synod Throw Their Support 
— WhileBehind Bishop Thornloe,

Laity Lines Up in Favor of Canon 
Cody—Two Ballots Taken Yester
day and One To-day.

liy tiie clergymen and by representa
tives of organizations which believe 
in a liberal Sunday. The committee 
had before it the Voss bill, providing 
ior an investigation of the statutes 
relating to Sabbath observance. The 
clergymen took an aggressive stand 
against any enquiry except Rev. Dr. 
Chas. H. Parkhurst, who wrote in 
favor of the proposition :—

“The present Sunday laws are con
sidered a joke, and their present non- 
enforcement, with general assent, has 
a most demoralizing effect on the 
community. People who have no idea 
of violating the statutes are placed 
within the ranks of law-breakers. I 
am of the opinion that a little more 
liberality should be permitted so we 
would have Sunday eondtions satis
factory to the general public oi this 
city ; out this should be brought about 
in a legal way.”

Montreal, Que., Feb. 17.—President 
of the Dominion Coal Co., to
ga ve out the following state- 

1 Co. has written to 
stating its desire to 

hole dispute to as speedy 
a conclusion as possible. Yesterday's 
board meeting afforded the first op- 
portuniy since the judgment, for the 
Coal Co. to take any step and a reso
lution was passed offering to continue 
the contract of the 20th of October, 
1003. or to reinstate the Steel Co. 'n 
a contract identical with that which 
has been in dispute and to give it toe 
right to terminate such contract it 
any future time, and if it does not 
desire to take its whole -supply from 
this company, to allow it to take such 
part as it may intimate in its notices 
of requirements. A copy of this res
olution has been forwarded to the

house _____ __ _______ ______
also was stuck up, and by her sugges
tion they went to a room where, it 
was pointed out, they had no such 
money in the house. The stranger 
assenting to this, said they must go 
to tne bank with him. A son, Chester, 
who had taken alarm, now appeared 
with a revolver, but he too was cover- „vlu „„„
Rd before he got the gun clear and 'drive 150 miles 
was also disarmed by the stranger.

dynamite arrangement to support his 
allegation that lie was desperate, after 
an hour or so spent, observed that 
tliev must have money by eleven 
o'clock and not seeing any way to 
take the whole family and not car
ing to leave any part to raise nil 
alarm .finally Jones, pointing out that 
for the entire family to go to the 
lv•• •- would raise suspicion, suggested 
going to tackle the stranger but ere 
and the matches smothered without 
ri ri, v the mongy at the bank, the fatli- 
i remaining with the bandit as a 
h iage. The desperado assented.

“But how are we to get there?” he

Ross, 
night 
ment 
the Steel Co. 
brini

Montreal, Que., Feb. 17.—Harry 
Vincent Radford, American journal
ist and explorer, lias arrived in Mon
treal on his way to Northwestern Can
ada, where he intends to take a lorn- 
trip of explorât; n through to the 
Arctic coast. R- -Lord's idea is to 
start from Edm'ii on, whence he will 

,v Lac La Biche. From
— -------=- this point he commences a snowsho-

The stranger, who coolly displayed the trip to Fort Resolution, a distance of 
J “ 1 1 600 miles, with the addition of a SCO"

mile loop westwards from Fort Smith 
to look for wood bison. From Fort 
Resolution Radford will proceed

BROKEN

iract Again Flows

Clergv. Laitv 
. .109 51

Total........................ 177 127
When the result was announced 

Provost Macklem and other promin
ent clerical supporters of Bishop 
Thornloe seemed very sanguine. The 
lay supporters of Canon Cody ex
pressed the opinion that it was their 
duty to stand firm.

No Material Change.
The second ballot was announced' 

at 10.15 o’clock as follows :
Name.

Bishop Thornloe. ..
Canon Cody ..............
Archdeacon Sweeney
Bishop Reeve............
Spoiled ballots .. .

Total .. .-.................. 172 122
Chairman Sweeney adjourned pro

ceedings till ten o clock tomorrow
morning. After prayers the third bal-

RUSSIA BEHIND SERVIA
Two of the Fanatics Chain Them- 

Balustradeof the region. Returning down the 
Yukon to the mouth I shall cross 
from Nome to the east coast of Asia, 
where I shall spend several months 
studying native and animal life in 
that part of the world. I shall then 
return along the west coast of Alaska 
and Canada. During the trip I shall 
collect zoological specimens for the 
United States geological survey and 
shall also «take observations for var- 

oflier scientific institutions. Pres-

selves to Balustrade in Restau
rant, But They Are Gagged and 
Unable to Make Disturbance— 
Police Break Up Procession.

lion Thrown Out. 
rThe application of. 
T, counsel tor Sir 
I have A. Menard, 
gainst the pveaaier's 
[examined before the 
nffidavits.was thrown 

master held he had 
the case before the 

lge<l. The protest al- 
Hces on the part of 
r's agents.

not be satisfied until they invade Aus
tria.” In so .declaring, the Veche, a 
reactionary organ, voices the changed 
feeling of the Russian government 
and people. Hitherto, Russia has 
been inclined to throw- cold water on 
Seivia’s aspirations. "but the foreign 
ministry lias 'come to look upon Aus- 
t-ia-Htmgarv as the real disturbing 
t émeut and the present situation as 
figàm threatening the peace of Eur
ope.

,S-> Russia 
g.essive .plan 
is strongly s 
Austrians in

DEBATE ON KING’S SPEECH
Laity

The House of Lords Speaks Well oi 
Two New Treaties.

Canadian Assocated Press.
London, Feb. 17.—Debating the 

King’s speech, Lord Liverpool said 
the Anglo-American fisheries treaty 
was the most important ever sent to 
the Hague, and if ratified would set
tle the dispute forever. Lord Lan;- 
downe noted with particular satisfac
tion the announcement that in rc 
gard to two questions the government 
had been able to carry the Canadian 
government with them. “We know
how keenly Colonial governments feel 
regarding these questions ; we also 
know that with the best intentions ;n 
the world we have not always been 
successful in carrying them alonv 
with ugt ton occasions of this kind. 
Therefor*, ft is to my -mind most sat
isfactory that in the ease of the wa
terways question, and T hope we m ty 
say the same in regard to the fisher
ies question," wo have the good wi ! 
and the concurrence of the two colo
nial governments concerned.” (Hear, 
hear.)

Karl Grown desired to» bear testi
mony to the skill and natienc - shown 
in regard to the waterways*treaty,'

lie could do so. Jones, sr„ tackled the ions _ 
desperado. The son immediately ident Roosevelt has encouraged me to 
threw himself into the scrimmage and take the trip and a number of scien-
getting a finger behind the trigger, tific societies have given me letters of
prevented the pistol from being fired, introduction and recommendation.
The chauffeur now added his weight Earl Grey Interested,
and between- the three they Overcame “I have just had an interview with 
the man and- secured him with a rope Earl Grey, who displayed keen inter- 
found in his own pocket. Mrs. Jones est in my trip and carefully went over 
plucki'.y sailed into the muss at its j the details with me, offering all as- 
worst and grabbing the grip with the j sistance in 
dynamite got it safely away and re-: success. Ir 
tired with1 the prize to ti 
Later it was found that the pulling 
of a trigger string had 
matches in the grip, but thy lack, of Hon 
a detonator prevented an explosion 
an ilthe matches smothered without 
igniting the ; dynamite. A telephone 
call brought "tin- police to whom the 
man gave the name of 8. H. Garnott.

interrupt Irish Secretary Birr-ell’s 
speech at a banquet. The women 
were gagged, however, when files were 
brought and the chains cut. Then 
they were put out of the restaurant.

The Women’s Freedom League held 
, a large meeting Jast night, adopted 

offering all as- resolutions to continue their aggres- 
:n his power to make it a j sive campaign and deputized Mrs.

„„ ___ In a few days I shall leave ] Despard to carry the resolutions to
the porc'i. j for Ottawa, where I shall be the guest ; Premier Asquith today, 40 members 

"ilng of Dr. Bell, of the geological sqrycy. - volunteering to form an escort. Mrs. 
fired the I While in the capital I shall interview Despard. Countess Russell and Miss 

” i. Frank Oliver, minister of the Matters, the heroine of Tuesday’s air- 
interior, with regard to the geograph- ship trip, were among the most fer- 
ical work I shall do on the journey. ; vent speakers. They predicted that 
From Ottawa I shall hurry westward,1 Premier Asquith and his ministers 
calling on various officials of the gov- will again take shelter behind the po- 
ernment and the Hudson’s Bay Com- lice and afterward license the suf- 
pany at various pbints on the way to fragettes of causing a riot.
Edmonton, where I mean to get pro-1 When the attempt to interview- 
visions and start out as soon as possi-, fumier Asquith was made today, the 
ble on an important part of my 16,000 police successfully broke it. up. The 
mile jaunt.” suffragettes first attempted to march

THE ARMY OF THE EMPIRE,

n Prince Albert.
ask., Feb. 19.—I 
| la- furnished 
I Monday by. 
plant.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—A London 
special cable says Secretary of War 
Haldane does not deny the words at
tributed to him in connection w-ith 
the negotiations for the creation of 
the army of the empire, but regrets 
that he cannot authorize anv explan
ation. Enquiries in .authoritative 
ouarters enable me to sav that Hal
dane’s remarks did not refer to any 
proposals which go beyond those 
outlined in the resolution at the 
imperial conference of 1907. It has 
been at no time suggested bv the im- 

Ic. Jam Still Hold Back Waters of t>erial authorities that there should 
Great Cataract. be anv interference with local con-

trol of the actual work of traimug 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 17—Blast- and administration. What is aimed 

ing by £ht- power companies on both at is that the principles of training 
shores of the Niagara River, at and just and organization bv the* same. Tn 
below the ice jam, has caused a slight this sense the army would he an 
increase in the flow of water over beth * “army of the empire,” not of this 
the Horseshoe and the American Falls, j country, only.
The dark stream flowing down the Am-4 Refence to the official report of 
eriean channel is about the size of a the conference shows how completely 
good-sized creek. About ICO feet above j the Canadian and other colonial gov- 
the Falls it spreads out to a good sized I ernknent were left uncommitted. Every 
pool and finds its way to the centre of j suggestion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the precipice where it tumbles to the gjr Frederick Borden was at once ac- 
rocks below with a rumble that can be! Cepted to secure complete Canadian 
heard a distance of about three city I control of the Canadian force, while 
blocks. A rock about 200 yards above welcoming co-operative action to in- 
the point of Goat Island,V ordinarily coy- | crea50 the efficiency of that force, f*nd 
ered with water and inaccessible, was ranftcitv for action in war, when Can-
fv-1-l-l -n A fn 1 in nnvnvoil 11-i fll r\ nnin/u- /i-P * -, • 1 • _ C il. K zVn

is opposing Austria’s ag
is- and public sentimen* 
supporting that policy. 

St. Petersburg explain 
that the financial strain of maintain- 

in Bosnia on a war footing troops 
ing, will compel Austria-Hungary to 
bring matters to a quick termination 
and that Servi a will be served soon 
with an ultimatum to disarm or take 
the consequences.Welch on the synod, depending on 

the latter’s great popularity. On the 
other hand the laity manifest a spirit 
of “fight for a month” if necessary, 
and say it is not a question of men 
but of Trinity’s domination. After 
the second ballot a meeting of the 
representative laymen was held in the 
court-house ro.om. The news "was

THE MIGHTY NIAGARA IN LEASH

THE CHICAGO CRIB HORROR

Coroner’s Jury Unable to Place Re
sponsibility.

Chicago. Feb. 17—The coroner’s 
jury si-i king Iln< blame of tile recent, 
death of 70 men in the fire that con- Saskatoon Railroad Men Are Commit- 
,-tiuiod, tiie. 71st street intermediate I ted for Trial on This Charge, 
crib, today rendered a verdict auso'Iv- 
ing city officials and thé officials ilf Sask 
Ocu. W. Jackson, Inc., which had i hrougli 
charge of the operations, and 4»iu. '°t it*
\V J’ Jal^YvSOfj, V»rAr»«t pfjr*4f?iH -SO ÎUT

company from
lift** tfr car»i

IOUS B
tered singly toward Downing street. 
The police ieontffljgftfly blocked all 
entrances tv the thoroughfare. Twen
ty more militant,1 suffragettes who 
tried to break through lines .were ar
rested charged wifc interfering with 
the police. For jE time there was 
great disorder, thAwomen time and 
again throwing tiMMarivos valiantly 
•fti'ftmd the dodhhWW fit police only 
r.lo be forced bhclgirNfVliey were un 
: usually persistent So be handed over 
.to constables, whqgjnarchcd them off 
to the police station amid cheers, 
hoots and hissés from tire throng. Fi
nally the police cleared the streets. 
The women, not arrested, returned to 
their hall wliere the leaders address
ed them.

Grocers ca-W*
- the C. I'. R. against pome 
loyeea are. now disposed of 
tiie preliminary enquiry is* 

Today lEIiner Ran was 
committed for trial on a charge of ; 
stealing p-al
this afternoon Wilbur Howe was cot»-' 
rnitted on a charge of receiving Ctutil 

stolen. The defence, 
thnt the conli 

■: r. oq what is 
which, 'br

ims, was put ther- without;
of the railway com- 

1 therefore is not the con:- 
In this case tiie in- 

and the client 
discharged and a new in

formation laid. Magistrate Turner 
said that owing to the serious nature 
of the charge he had to commit for 
trial and the question of- the informa-. 

! tion must be fought out before a higli- 
ier court.

on the, work. Tin» 
by Fqtoman B. E#> 

y roopi of the conur- 
ty court building, shortly before non* 
in the presence of lawyers, widows of, 
the victims and city officials interest
ed in the casé. Several théories wertrj 
advanced, among which was the pos
sible one. It was 
dynamite stored in 
of the s 
in some 
vestigators, 
tion resulted 
inflammable portion 
concluding il 
mended that
potent men bo appointed b;

Colonies by tSe^ejUnitiekijptatc^mgi; 
Roped if the nffttors cotne. as pethgL 
they would, before the Hague, the ex
tremely tiresome question might b 
finally got out of the way.

knowing it to be 
of Rail’s lawyer was ’ 
was unloaded from a c; 

.'known rs the mill spur 
lawyer cli 
the authority 
mission am" 
pany’s property 
formation is wrong 
should b;

id all grades of 

‘uldings, Casings, 

discount for cash

SAVED PRISONER’S LIFE 

Chief Declares He is a Detective and
.... Keeps Him From Mob.

Chicago, February 17.—Fearing that 
Wm. Gagle would be lynched if the 
people of Gary ever got their hands 
on him, Chief of Police Martin, after 
a series of adroit deceptions, has 
landed, the ci&fessed strangled of 
nine-year-old Lizzie Schroeder, and 
the assailant of several other girls, in 
the jail at Crown Point, Indiana. 
Gagle was taken over the scene oi 
the -Schroeder crime this morning, 
but no one, except the police who ac
companied him, khew who he was. 
When the Chief took the murderer 
from South Chicago to Gary he was 
met at the station by a crowd of 
men, who demanded to know the 
name of his companion.

“That,” said the Chief, “Oh, that s 
a Chicago detective.”

“He doesn’t look fuch like a detec
tive,” growled a big fellow in the fore
front of the crowd.

“He doesn’t for a fact,” admitted 
the chief, “but that’s the reason lie 
is such a valuable detective.”

roomt
dructure had become ignited 
manner unknown to the in-., 

and that the conflag a- 
irom sparks dropping to 

of the crib. In’ 
verdict, the jury com- 
‘A commission of com- 

the mayor i
to -determine the best method of hand-j 
ling, care and treatment of dynamitqV 
and other explosives, and to formu-, 
late rules and regulations therefor, 
and upon the report of the commis
sion that proper legislation be en-

A CLEVERLY LAID PLOT,
SPECIAL TARIFF SESSION

Prisoner’s Scheme to Escape from the 
Tombs in New York.

HO MINERS ARE DEAD

New York, Feb. 16.—What is belie i-od 
to have been a well-ordered plan to cs- 

from the Tombs prison was broken 
up late today by District Attorney Jer
ome and ■ two detectives, . who dashed 
through Judge Malone’s court, while it 
was in session, and ran to the prison 
across the street and ordered the doors 
locked and no one permitted to pass in or 
out.

The District. Attorney then went to the 
ceil of Harry Mercer, recently extradited 
from California, under fraud charges. 
Mercer, it was learned, intended to es
cape. A disguise was found in his rill. 
Other prisoners stated that Mercôr plan
ned to pass out with discharged prisoners

Meanwhile detectives came upon an 
automobile standing near the prison and 
took the chauffeur and another man into 
custody. District Attorney Jerome i on- 
ducted an investigation tonight into I he 
affair.

As the result four arrests were made. 
The prisoners are : Jos. A. Shay, a law
yer and one of the counsel for Thornton 
J. Haines. Walter F. Peck who was 
known at the Tombs prison as Walter F. 
XV illiamson, where hè went occasionally to 
visit Harry Mercer, and two keepers in 
the Tombs.

One of the men went into the Tombs 
taking a fur overcoat, a pair of eye-glasses 
and a cap to Mercer, with which the pris
oner was to make his wav past the guards 
and escape front the prison. This man is 

’ said ,to have taken in a timetable and a 
roll of money to Mercer, who was to go to

Newcastle, February 18. — Alter 
hours of rescue work in the shaft of 
the colliery at West Stanley, where 
a disastrous explosion occurred 
Tuesday, the mine was partly cleared 
and thirtv-two men were found alive. 
Most of them, however, were severely 
injured. The bodies of a score of 
men who apparently had succumbed 
to after damp, also were recovered. 
Alii told, only thirty-seven men have 
been brought up alive-out of a total 
of 147 in the mine at the time of the

-VENUE
imonton.

Cincinnati this afternoon, that his 
cabinet‘‘lias not been completed by 
any means. At the train he said that 
he hoped to have the slate finished 
when he returned tq Washington on 
Feb. 24. when he will make his grand 
entree to remain here until his inaug
uration.

Taft’s most important move today 
was to decide, alter consultation with 
Speaker Cannon and Senator Aldrich, 
the date of the assembling of the 
special session of congress to revise 
the tariff. March 15 is the date. The 
call for the extra session will be one 
of the first official acts oi til - new 
president. The tariff ’ revision bill 
is now in course of preparation and 
will b i ready for introduction on the 
first day of the new session. Senator 
E. Payne made the official announce
ment in the senate.

HIRED BELFAST ROWDIES

SWINDLED MANY CANADIANS

ouse

[any who buy 
cé. ORDER 
row and give 
4 McDougall

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION

In Manitoba Recommends Domestic 
Science Course in College.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—The provincial 
commission, which has been south 
and east investigating similar in
stitutions with the view of increasing 
the efficiency of the agricultural col
lege, has reported, and, briefly, the re
commendations are: Establishment 
of a dgmestie ocieeee-*chooL in con
nection, subjects being housekeeping, 
nursing, dressmaking and laundry ing. 
A controversial question will "ber open
ed by the recommendation, in that a 
short period should be set aside daily 
for religious exercions. Another re
commendation was regular military 
exercises in the gymnasium and the 
formation of a company batallion. 
This is an important feature in many 
American colleges.

ASLEEP AT THE THROTTLE

n in WreckRy. in Wh-.it Field. Engineer of Passenger Trai:
Teb. 17—Tilt culmination m Montana B;arned- .

he meat remarkable cases Billings, Mont., Feb. 17-ALegmg 
, the police court here came.that Engineer Reisenger. of the pas-; 

XV St paid into the court merger train which collided with a 
Hermn Bearc and Thomas freight at Young's Point, on the Xor- 

1 loan» men from Bien- them Pacific railway, on the morning 
ip," the sum of $43,65. Scare | of Sept. 25 last, sending 20 persons to 
had previously been found death, was asleep, while the. flagmen 

agistrate Ball of sowing rye ! were trying to give him the signal 
1-es of wheat on’the farm of . of danger. James T. Pickey and Wil- 
n, of Blenheim. Howard, lard F. Smith, conductors of the 

■J- wait at midnight with a i freight train, made such a strong de- 
and how Beare carried the tense that they were acquitted of the 
times around the field and manslaughter charge tonight, soon 
he grain. , after the case was given to the jury.

------ ;------------ •; — Engineer Reisenger was killed in the
~ " collision.

Phone 1814

NEW FEDERAL DEPARTMENT.

ON SALE Government Proposes to Create De
partment of External Affairs.

Ottawa, February 19.—’The govern
ment proposes to create a depart
ment of external affairs under the 
Secretary of State, and notice has 
been given of a bill to that effect. | 
The bill specifies that a department 
of external affairs shall be created, 
with a minister, who shall be, for the 
present, the Secretary of State,, and 
that this department shall receive 
communications from the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies and from the 
British ambassador at Washington, 
and all communications %f an inter
national or inter-colonial character, 
and communications from foreign 
consuls in Canada. The bill also 
directs the appointment of a deputy 
minister and staff for the department. 
The principal efforts of the bill will 
be to take the function of communica
tion, in regard to external affairs, 
from the privy council, where it is 
at present under the direction of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, ,and to transfer it to 
the department of State. The new 
department will handle in detail the 
distribution of all external affairs and 
communications to departments to 
which they should be assigned.

Ueo. W.
the dist- SUICIDES IN CHURCHNova Scotia lumber king, to pool a largo 

acreage of lumber lands in a deal for 
the ostensible purpose of fighting the 
paper trust.

FACTORIES SUPERSCEDE FARMS.

Only One-Fourth of 'Germany’s Popu
lation Engaged in Agriculture. I pany. There

Berlin, Feb. 17—That Germany's _ force allowing 
agricultural interests are rapidly fal-goading of cars
ling behind as compared with its man- —*— ----- —
«factures and commerce is 1 
out with startling distinctness in sta
tistics just compiled by the census 
authorities. The figures show that

Average Demurrage Case Decision.
London, t’eb. 17.—Judgment dias 

Yen given by the Railway Commis- 
>,on in what is known as the “Aver
age Demurrage case.” which was 
brought to the attention of the Board 
in the interests Of the ahippers gen
erally by the Wellaceburg Sugar Ccm- 

a regulation in 
hours for the un-

______v _ Shippers- asked that
when cars are unloaded in less than 

brought j that time they should be allowed a 
time credit for it. The request was 
not allowed, on the ground that it 
might prove a hardship on small 
shippers.

Pittsburg Bribery Case. More Playgrounds for Toronto.
Pittsburg. Feb. 18—The case against Toronto, Feb. 17—The civic parks 

Wm. K. Ramsey, fo-mer president of committee decides in favor of sub
tile German National bank, of Pitts- milling to the ratepayers a bylaw to 

having bribed provide two supervised playgrounds 
Pittsburg cauncilmen, was given to in each oi the six city wards. The 

! ta late hour to- estimated cost is about half a mil-
niglit no verdict had been reached. I lion.

>uth of Fort Financial Secretary Ends His Lifs 
Under Mysterious Circumstances.

Chicago, Feb. 16—A room filled with 
gas in the rear of the church in which 
he had been financial secretary, a letter 
of farewell written on the back of a map 
of the Holy Land which lu mg oh <ho 
wall—this was the setting of the clos
ing scene of the life of Aitnel de Pne, 
who despite the spelling of his name, 
claimed to be a distinct relative of Sena
tor M. Depew.

De Pue was financial secretary for tiie 
Roseland Central Presbyterian Church. 
The widow testified today that her hus
band had toid her that he had been sys
tematically blackmailed since his boy
hood, but he never told her the details. 
Recently the trustees of the church ac
cused the financial secretary of a short
age of several hundred dollars. After in
sisting on his innocence. De Pue promis
ed to retnfn the money last Monday 
night. In this he failed.

Wealthy Russian Stowaway.
Han Francisco, Cal., Feb. 18—-Paul 

Uiitikin, a wealthy Russian, who ar
rived from Japan as a stowaway in the 
army transport Buford, under orders 
from Washington, is a prisoner :n 
the Federal prison at Alcatras Island. 
He is possessed of good health, money 
and the other requirements necessary 
ior admission to this country. It is 

■not revealed why the Russian is 
tained.

Two Squadrons Meet.
Washington, Feb. 17—Admiral Arn

old’s squadron was believed bv naval 
officials to have met Admiral Sperry’s 
Atlantic fleet shortly after daybreak 
today. Admiral Sperry’s indicated 
distance from the appointed rendez
vous' was 120 miles tit 8 o’clock last 
night. After the Atlantic fleet’s régu
lai speed oi ten knots had been

1909
New Lethbridge Mine.

Lethbridge, Feb. 17.—Another min
ing company will begin operations in 
this district ' about March 1st. The 
Standard Lethbridge Collieries, Lim
ited, with E. P- White as manager, 
will begin to develop their claim one

ie of the fin- 
ever offered

of theIe, 11 First 
rutfit House 
full details.

Eight Townships in South on Market.
Lethbridge, Feb. 17—The O. W* 

Kerr company havê taken over t-hë 
lnnd of ♦’ie ' Knights Sugar company, 
eoverirt about eight townships in the 
Raynr ,nd and McGrath districts, and 
•vi" put them on the market as 600h 
j ? the land seekers commence moving 
in the spring. The land, which is oi 
very fine quality, will b* .sold princi
pally in small blocks.

DATE tion. are now little 
fourth oi the whole
•fismr; the number of v-e-o~- -- •, , ...
tiaaiïufactures andvpther callings has burg charged with 
increased to morelhan two-fifths of Pittsburg councilmen, 
The total.' These figures arc discussed the iury today, but at 
with eager interest. 1 ~

neers

PP
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THE OPENING OF THE LAST WEST
Marvellous Activity Prevails Between Edmonton and the McLeod. River—Hundreds of 

Freighting Supplies For the Construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific—Pembina, a 
Has Sprung Up in a Night, and is Now a Busy Rentre.

Teams Engaged in 
New Town Which *j

The most potent factor in the devel-1 stretch of country lying between Ed- 
oprnent of Werienq Canada in the past ' 
tear years has been the construction of 
railways. These opened up a vast 
area of fertile country, attracted set
tlers and provided modern means of
Ueiglii transportation so necessary to 
any progressive country. The rapid 
development of the west in the past 
ten years has been a source of sur
prise to all and the richness of this 
new country has attracted the atten
tion of the whole of the commercial 
world. To the west and north of Ed- 
mentori lie large areas of country fully 
as rich in possibilities as any yet 
opened up. and U is to this portion of 
the west that general attention is now 
t>eing directed.

The next two years should see a re
petition of this rapid- development in 
the country lying between Edmonton 
and the Rocky mountains. Already 
the sounds of advancing civilization 
are b’mg heard in this west country. 
Within the next few months a line of 
steel will be laid into the heart of 
this country and the farms, the tor» 
estai thé mines and the rivers will be 
made to yield a golden harvest to the 
intrepid pioneer who braves a -little 
hardship and pioneer life for the sake 
of the bountiful reward which nature 
gives him in this new country in re
turn for his labor.

Much has been written of the rich 
natural resources, the vast potential 
possibilities, and the rapid growth 
and development of the great Canadi
an west. The mineral resources, ag 
ricultural possibilities and the rapid 
influx of settlers, with the- résultant 
growth of towns and cities and gen
eral prosperity, has- furnished columns 
of copy, fbnl in itself has tended to 
stimulate that growth. Up to the pre
sent time very little space has been 
devoted to that vast area of rich fertile 
territory lying between Edmonton and 
the Rocky mountains. It is to- this 
part ot Alberta, however, that the 
eyes of the more discerning have of 
late be"o turned, for it is felt that it 
will play a very important part in the 
history of western development dur
ing the next few years.

The secret of the interest in this 
portion of Alberta lies in the fact 
that three great transcontinental rail
ways are already being built through 
this new country or are laying plans 
to extend their lines in this direction 
while numerous smaller companies are 
anplying for charters or government 
assistance in order to take part in 
opening .tip what is conceded by- men 
who know to bg one of the richest por
tons oi the west.

H the present time the scene of ac- 
' v tv between Edmonton and the 
'’oCkv «fountains 
-etc

large number of passengers could 
monton and the Rockies. not be accommodated and were com-

With characteristic energy which pelled to ride in the baggage car.
typifies the spirit of the west, the seriously hampering the - work of the
resident* of Pembina city have al- baggage man. Many of the passen-
ready paid some attention to the men-, were settlers, who, attracted by 
al and educational side of life. A tae great possibilities 'of the country! inxiBf uimtUB ; UI die COUIltTy
____ „___  ___ ____ ... i wcet of Edmonton, are getting in on
the hall every second Sunday while, a ^be ground floor in order to be in a 
Church of England minister preaches ; Position to reap the benefits that will 
there once a month. As the town j undoubtedly follow the building of 
grows churches will be established !ra*i r°ads into this country. Of the 
there and weekly services held. Steps ’ passengers on this train, nine went 
are also being taken to form a school i West direct to Pembiaa. Three fami- 
district. The trustees selected are :! bos from the United States travelled 
Chas. F. Boehnër, J. P. Craddock!®01!0 slowly to the same place, taking 
and J. W. Rirt. A school will ibe their horn este ad effects with them
erected and a teacher engaged in the 
Spring of the year. The health of the 
community is being attended to by 
th. Steele, district medical practition
er of the G. T. P., who is applying 
for permission to engage in the prac
tice of medicine in the province.

Residents of Pembina city and the 
surrounding district are keenly inter
ested in polities. A strong jbiberat 
dub was formed last September and
a_ hail erected Where political meet- ZFSSS"7 *2? T
ings and social evenings are held .The 
following are the officers of the Pem
bina Liberal club:—

Hon. president—Duncan Marshall. 
President—Glen Fair. 
Vice-president—Peter McPhee. 
Secretary—A. W. Arnup, J.P. 
Treasurer—J. G. Entwistle.

A Picturesque Location.
Pempina City is located in the 

north-east quarter of section 20, 
township 53, range 7, west of the 
fifth meridian. It {rents on the Pem
bina river and is all high ground, 
well drained. From the bank of the 
river the scene is picturesque m the 
extreme, making an ideal residen
tial location. The winding t ver. 
flanked on either side by high oanks, 
thickly wooded, lends a touch of 
wild, rugged beauty that appeals to 
the artistic. The busy pioneer town 
in the background, stirring with ac
tivity that attends railway construc
tion and the advance of civilization 
everywhere, impresses one as mere 
written words can not, with the de
velopment work that is in progress in 
the West.

The property in this district is 
being purchased principally in .small 
holdings of two or three lots each. 
It is being cleared .of brush , and 
many of the property owners have j 
shown their faith ia the town by ; 
commencing the erection of eubstan- ! 
tin! bii=iness places and residences, j 
It is confidently exoected .that the ! 
opining summer will see great ac
tivity at the Pembina. The grade 
on the G.T.P. is practically com-

By this time they are already located 
at Pembina City, have purchased 
lots and are preparing to erect dwel
lings.

Country Already Well Settled.
A trip to the Pembina does not, 

by any means, make one feel that 
he is leaving civilization. The ceun- 
try between Stoney Plain and . the 
iPempina . is already . well settled. 
There are a number of villages along

comme dation lor travellers may be 
secured at reasonable rates. A week
ly mail service keeps the residents oi 
Pembina in touch with the affairs 
in the world. A petition lias been 
forwarded to the post office depart
ment asking for a bi-weekly mail 
service, and it is expected that this 
will be installed early in March. 
Telephone connection has been pro-

acroas the Pembina’ river. Wolf creek 
and the McLeod river.

Last fall the contract for the con
struction of the solid ■ concrete piers 
which form the substructure of the 
G.T.P. bridge across the Pembina riv
er was let to the fijm of John Gunn 
& Sons, of Winnipeg. The contra:» 
was no small one. The bridge was 
situated nearly fifty miles from a rail
way, and not only uad large quanti
ties of supplies for the bridge gang to 
bs hauled out by teams, but all the 
cement, and other material used in 
the work also required to be freight
ed. Jno. Gunn & Son, however,, have 
been taking large contracts in the 
west for a number of years and they 
took hold of this contract in. a way 
which promised success.

Highest Bridge on the G.T.P.
The Pembina river bridge is the 

highest one on the whole line of the 
G.T.P. When completed" the track 
will be 220 feet ab-.'Ve the level of th« 
water and will be 802 feet in length. 
Tlie Battle river bridge, also built by 
the same company, was longer than 
this, but was only 197 ieet high. The 
Pembina river bridge will be sup 
ported by eight large solid concrete 
piers on which will rest the steel su
perstructure. There are also two 
smaller piers near either end of the 
bridge and a concrete abutment which 
marks the point where the grade 
joins the bridge.

It is estimated that 5,500 -square 
yards, of.concrete will be required in 
the piers of this bridge. Thé*-larger 
piers are 28 feet square at the base 
and 10 feet square at the top. There 
are 566 square yards of concrete in 
each pier, but one of the larger ones 
has 610 square yards. The two small
er ones near the top, with the abut
ments contain 304 square yards each. 

The average depth of the excavation

The gravel for the concrete "is ob
tained from the bed of the Pembina 
river abdut one mile from the bridge.

be mined hej:e without the heavy tiin- undoubtedly receive a rich reward as 
tiering that form 4 tutCh an item off ex- did- the .pioneer ‘settlers in other paris of 
pense in conection with coal mining in the Canadian West.

, . , many other parts of the world. Pillars] ------------------------------------
The sand is secured from the west ] (>f ,-oal interspersed with a few stout. CONDEMNS IMMORAL PLAYS.
bank of the river, being loaded on. timbers will be sufficient support for;; --------
sleighs at the bottom of the river by j the roof of the mine. : Archbishop of Philadelphia Calls Upon
Wnnaf^îr,d\Tgheh?HftlThmSafld ’T Vp to the present time the miners! Pastors to Denounce Such Amuse-
SS&WUSS concrete-1" *° ^ ^ ^ ^ ment='

WITH T1

The concrete is made from two 
parts of gravel, two oi sand and one 
of cement. The sand and gravel is 
heated before being mixed and the 
concrete is put ' i.i the pier when 
warm. The pier is enclosed in ,a 
wooden framework and is kept warm 
and free from frost until the cement 
has properly set.

E. S. Gunn, a member of the firm 
of John Gunn & Sons, has charge of 
the work of building the piers for this 
bridge. M. H. Clift is foreman of 
the work. Mr. Mutiregor is the resi
dent engineer of ti - G.T.P. with su
pervision over the construction of the 
bridge, and Dr. Steel is -the resident 
G.T.P. physician.

The substructure of the bridge will 
be finished in April and it is probable 
that the contractors will then move 
their machinery west to -the Wolf 
creek- and McLeod river bridges, al
though the announcement that they 
have the contract for this work has 
not yet been made. The steel on the 
G.T.P. line will probably reach the 
Pembina river by August or Septem
ber. Before the line further west can 
be buijt tin- steel will require to be 
placed on the Pembina river bridge. 
This will take about three months, so 
that it is not very probable that any 
steel will be laid further west than 
the Pembina river this year.

Good Agricultural Prospects.
In forecasting the future of any conn

from the surface of the coal. They drive 
down the river on the ire arid shovel out 
the coal into their Sleighs which they 
have blasted from the face of the mine. 
The output this winter has been about 
ten tons per day,- which is- used to sup
ply fuel for bridge construction and for 
use in the town. As soon as a railroad 
reaches -the Pembina the development 
of the ccal resources will be commenced 
on a more extensive scale and as soon 
*s its ouality is known the demand 
should be very large.

A sample of the Pembina coal was 
tested by Professor D. B. Dowling, of 
the geological surveys department, some 
time ago and was found to contain a 
very high ■ percentage of combustible 
matter and a low percentage of ash. The 
result of the test was as follows :
Fixed carbon .. ....................51.70 per cent.
Volatile matter..................  33.40 per cent.
Moisture.................................10.87 per cent.
Ash .. .............................  3.97 per cent.

This sample was taken from very near 
the surface as no mine had been opened. 
It has been ascertained that the deeper 
the seam runs the harder and better is 
the coal. Notwithstanding the fact that 
a broad face of .32 feet of coal has been 
exposed to the air for some time; it has 
not been very greatly affected by the 
weather. Indeed, by experiment, it has 
been proven that tile Pembina River 
coal will stand exposure without disin
tegration to any pronounced extent for 
a number of years. It is estimated that 
10,000 tons of this coal could be mined

im nxtehds along the p to that point and ateel witi -m P?n-rUw,nk re^lthL duri^ the simmer nIx

r. - .west iall and winter the steel euperstruc-
V. w -he tMac!^d nvP:- 150 tare will be placed on the Pembina

îanni r :vvf-si. an 9 i . ... - —rmn l tiu -, «P,,i *»?. 00Bt0fin6 i river bridge and Pembina Cfitv wiU
round, the-point where this line crof-y ^. the> dep0<, 1<om -which all

te G.T.P. Une west to the 
.mountains will be hauled. The 
C.N.R. have already surveyed a 
Une west from Edmonton to their 
coal fields on the Brazeau River. 
Their survev crosses the river about 
half a mile- below the G.T.P. c.ross-

,, „ . Ti .il1- .°f"1 be-thes supply depot from=es tne Pembina river. At this point. ; freight"fm thé G TP line - -;ome 7â miles west of Edmonton, a * tor üne
thriving town has already been estab
lished, which gives promise' of being 
One of. tin- largest- and most import
ant cities between Edmonton and the 
Yellowflead pas*. With two trans
continental railways, the G. T. P. and

^ n » ex.
nn tbibîtîv Pa fl, 5fa8t' locat0<11 peeled that the C.N.R. wiU build their

greaA-n,w"1 line west from Stoney Plain, at least 
rT ^the west, the as far M the Pembina River this 

- . > - a»d surrounded by a ■ jjjj giving this young town the ad-
tl™.be.r, aD,d mmera,ï‘! vantage of two railroads. Although 

-nrll SU,table f°r ap.ïlcu’- not definitely announced, it is
™ m Ca.nn0t .t0 ' rumored that the contract for grad-
m , C1/La rapl,d me!mg the C.N.R. as far west as the
“ 1 °T of the.mO0t pros- i Pembina has been let to Malcolm
perous centres in the country.

The Birth of Pembina City.
Compared to some towns in the Do

minion; Pembina is but a babe m 
arms, but residents regard it as a very 
healthy youngster. The first general 
store and, indeed, almost the first 
building in the place was opened by 
J. G. -Entwistle, fn month of March, 
190S. Mr .Entwistle secured considerable 
property on the bank of the Pembina 
river close to the point where the G. T. 
P. survey crossed the river. A few, 
people drifted in and erected tempor
ary dwellings and before long a post 
office was establiehed under the name 
of Entwistle. Since that time the 
place hag grown considerably. An ap
plication has been made for the in
corporation of the town at which 
time the name will be changed to the 
more euphonious one of Pembina 
city.

The fixed population of the town 
of Pembina at the present time is

McCrimmon, of Edmonton.
Many "Freighters at Work.

The country between Edmonton and 
the Pembina river is probably -the 
busiest portion of the province ot 
Alberta thi* winter. Fully 800 teams 
are engaged in hauling freight west 
from- Stoney Plain for the railway 
contractors along the Une of the 
G.T.P,, and nearly as many are also 
freighting west from St. Albert. A 
large amount of this freight is taken 
to the Pembina River for the John 
Gunn & Co., bridge contractors, en
gaged in the construction oi the sub
structure of the G.T.P. bridge across 
the Pembina river. A large quan
tity is also being taken farther west 
to "the 109 mile construction camp and 
to the Macleod River- While no 
grading contract has been let west 
of theMacleod River as yet, the firm 
oi Wickham & Alfred are engaged in 
freighting supplies into tliat country 
and this is taken as a strong reason

mised by the government. A line 
has already. been built as far west as 
Wabamun and. will be extended to the 
Pembina at an early date.
The railway construction in progress 
makes good times for everyone, and 
with thé development of the natural 
resources of the country, which wjll 
follow the railroads, the country 
should develop into one of. the richest 
and most prosperous sections of the 
west. The freighters are largely made 
up of the homesteaders, who are reap
ing a rich harvest this winter. They 
receive three-fourths cent per pound 
for freighting to the Pemina ami two 
cents to the Big Eddy on the McLeod 
river. Hauling an average load of 
4,000 pounds they receive on an av
erage $30 ior every trip to the Pem
bina, 45 miles, and $80 to the McLeod 
150 miles. This means that about 
$150,000 is being paid out to freighters 
every month. It costs the freighter 
about $3 per day for himself and his 
team, while freighting, thus leaving 
about $72,000 at the various stopping 
places along the route. This amount 
of money in circulation means good

about 150 exclusive of the hundreds of lor believing that they will secure a 
men_engaged on the construction of contract for grading at least part ot 
the G. X. P. bridge and in freighting the G.T.P. line west of the Macleod 
supplies along the grade. There 'are River. This company also has a 
long general stores doing business, cache at the Pembina River, where 
owned Ô- Rntwiatle, O. E. Hood, they are storing a large quantity of 
’he Etoie-Bruce Co.,, and the Pern- evrydies.

na River Co. The Elsie-Bruce Co. The present winter has been an 
* Ç°*Poae" ^re<i Elsie,R. D. Bruce ideal one fpr freighting and has saved 
O* Chas. McPhee, of Edmonton, and money for the contractors and been 

'_ne Pembma River Co., of Charles most profitable,, for the , freighters, 
ioehner and Glen Fair- There ate There has been plenty of snow and 
wo hardware stores in the town, one the weather has not been too severe, 
iporsted bv Craddock A Aimes, and The trail to the Pembina runs ior 
he outer by W, S. Longworthy. Dor- the most part along: the G.T.P. grade, 

’’jF *he past winter William Marshall and is an ideal road for heavy teem- 
?i Edmonton, opened a drug store in iag. There are very few large hills
the town. The P. Burns Co. has es- 
stabliahed a meat supply station there. 
Accommodation for the travelling pub
lic k supplied by Thos. O’Grady, who 
conducts the Pembina hotel. As. the 
town is net yet incorporated and is 
within the ten mile limit of the G. 
T-. P„ no liquor license has been 
granted this hotel. Borne bolder 
spirits, have endeavored to disregard 
!he law. and aell liquor at the Pem- 
b;na, but hove found it was not all 
smooth sailing when brought before a 
'u*tice of the peace.

In addition to. the business pieces 
-•ioned above -there i# a modem 

-quipped saw mill doing business, 7

and "the freighters are able to' average 
4,06ft pounds per load. , ; .^|

All freight for the West goes from 
Edmonton over the C.N.R., either to 
St. , Albert or Stoney Plain. The 
greater .part is carried west from 
Stoney Plain; as it'is a shorter route 
Odly three trains per week run west 
from Edmonton to Stoney Plain at 
the present time, hut it ie expected 
that a daily train service will be 
started shortly. There is an enor
mous amount of freight carried out 
on each train, as Well as a large num
ber of' passengers. When a repre
sentative of the Bulletip went west

try it is to the natural resources that ; at very little expense and this will be 
for these piers is from 16 to 18 feet, one naturally looks. Railway construe-1 done as soon as the district secures 
although one is 26 feet in depth, tion makes business good for a time but transportation facilities

The Pembina Coal Co., represented by 
JT. E. M. Evans .also owns some 1C;000 
acres of coal in tiiis district farther 
back from the river. Last year Mr. 
Evans took out some coal testing ma
chinery and made exhaustive tests of 
the holdings of his company. While the 
results of these tests have net been 
made public it is understood that they 
were eminently satisfactory and that the 
company intends starting mining opera
tions on a large scale in the near future.

The difficulties of mining this ccal 
farther back from the river will, of 
course, tie greater, but it is believed that 
the results will more than justify the 
additional exnense. It is understood that 
the tests made by this company showed 
three seams cf coal cf considerable 
thickness and at varying -depths. The 
coal was very hard and the lower seam 
is said -to be semi-bituminous- - If this 
proves correct it means-, that-the coal for 
almost every kind of use in the northern 
marts of the prairie provinces will be 
drawn from the rich Pembina coal fields, 

j Will Rival Calgary Sandstone.
Another feature of the Pembina dis- 

j trict that make»-.It especially attractive 
j is the rich deposits of sandstone to be 
! found along the river banks. This1 sahd- 
j stone may be seen on both banks of the 
j Pembina in considerable quantities. It 
! is of, a dàrkish blue color. and is said 
to be superior, in quality- to that found 
at Calgary. This was the opinion given 
by ex-Mayor Chas. May, of Edmonton, 
who examined the -atone.- The engineer] 
in charge of -the, erection, of the--new 
court house in Edmonton, when shown 
a sample of tlie Pembina sand stone, 
remarked that if there were large quan
tities of the quality shown him it would 
be eminently suitable for - use in tlie 

. court house and bother public buildings 
in the West. There .seems to be an ex
cellent prospect of tile opening of very 
extensive sandstone quarries in the Pem
bina district in the near future.

Those coming from more thickly wood
ed parts of the country know the great 
advantages that accrue to a district 
situated in or near, a heavily timbered 
cc-Untry. Timber is a product for which 
there is a steady and increasing demand 
and the district that is able to supply 
this demand is bound to be benefited. 
To the west of Pembina City there is a

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 19—In his 
Lenten pastoral, just issued to the 
clergy of tlie archdiocese of Philadel
phia, Archbishop Ryan condemns 
erotic and immoral plays. The arch
bishop asks the pastors to denounce 
strch performances and warns tlie 
iaithiul to keep.-away from them.. “As 
tlie season of lent,’’ lie says, “ie one 
of mortification and. penance for past 
sins, we should above all things avoid 
occasions of future sins especially such 
public amusements as experience lias 
taught us to be dangerous to moral
ity. They who love the danger shall 
perish in it. There is no more sad 
evidence, of degeneracy of our times 
than the increasing love of the people 
and, unfortunately, some Catholics 
among them, ior these dangerous oc
casions. Let pastors and parents de
nounce these exhibitions.”

ABOLITION OF THE BARS.

Monster Temperance Delegation Waits 
on Manitoba Government.

Winnipeg, peb. 19—A monster dele
gation estimated at from 1,500 to 2,090 
persons, representing the various tem
perance interests of tlie province, 
waited on the government and the 
legislature of Manitoba at -11 o’clock 
this morning to urge the abolition of 
the bars. They were received in the 
assembly hall, which was packed, and 
were introduced by Janies Argue,mem
ber fgr Avondale, the principal spokes
men being Rev. Dr.. Patrick. W. W. 
Buchanan, official organizer of temper
ance bodies, and Mrs. Chisholm, pre
sident of the W, C. T. U. In addition 
to urging the abolition ot the bars 
throughout the province, Mr. Buchan
an asked for certain changes in the 
local option act, tending to assist the 
■supporters of the “dry” movement in 
the various municipalities. Premier 
Roblin replied in à sympathetic but 
non-comimtal strain.

King Street, One of the -PV^riCipal Business Sir-pets in Pembina City.

There is an exceRent sandstone foun- 
dc.tion fvbiph assures tint solidity of 
the bridge. At tho Battle river bridge 
the soil at the bo'tom oi the excava
tions for -the piers was of such a na
ture as to necessitate the driving oi 
huge piles in order to get a good foun
dation to work upon.

At thp 'present time there is a force 
of 135 men employed on (his bridge. 
Of these 125 are, " employed on the 
bridge proper an4! the remainder are 
engaged in hauling material in the 
immediate vicinity of the bridge. Tlie 
men have been put on double shift n 
Order to ^finish tile w ork early in the 
spring. Labor lias been fairly plenti
ful this winter, but the gang employed 
on the bridge is constantly changing 
and new men coming out to take their 
places. They receive twenty cepts 
per hour and are housed and boarded 
by the company for $5 per week.

Over half-the . work has already been 
completed and it is estimated that the 
substructure will be finished by April 
15th, by the time the ice in the river 
breaks up. Practically all the work 
on the east side of the river has been

times for everyone. At the Pembina ( finished and the piers on the west

its effect is but temporary. -It is here 
that the Pembina River District makes 
good. The country is rich ' in resources 
that have only av.-aited the coming of 
the railroad to be developed.

The agricultural possibilities of the 
district are cot very widely known as 
yet tint those' who know the country well 
state that the Pembina district will eas
ily uphold the record in this respect es
tablished in Western Canada, it is es- 

Rich Ccal Deposits.
But the outstanding feature cf the re

sources of this district is the rich and 
extensive areas cf coal. On both sides fo 
the Pembina River and extending back 
for a considerable distance there are

MAY DEFEAT DESIRED END.

Delegates to National Tariff Commis
sion Convention Dubious of Re
sult.______ _ ;____ __-_____

Victimized Macleod Business Men.
Macleod, Feb. 18.—Yesterday a 

smooth-tongued individual named R. 
S. Patterson, claiming to be an ac
countant for the Coal and Coke Com
pany, of Hillcust, Alberta, victim
ized Macleod business men, present
ing forged cheques which they cashed 
without hesitation. The victims sus
pecting something wrong, telephoned 
the office 6f the company, the. reply 
being that the man was discharged 
a month ' ago. The police were noti
fied. They found the man at Frank, 
heading for Spokane. He was arrest
ed and brought down to Macleod oy 
the police.

KILLED IN FISTICUFFS.

seams cf the very best quality of lignite I iar-ge arPa of heavily timbered country, 
coal, said to surpass anything found W T. A. Burrow,s of Daukhin Man. lias 
the Edmontcn district. Along the banks holdings nf Hml.e,-
of the Pembina river for

largo holdings of timber in this coun- 
distance ot try, as yet nntouched. IT. A. Calder. of

m. Etv,
50Â

"tr uryt : : -L£. ---- -»•:>/ ’ -Æ'-i.
- v 8«

Freighters Leaving the Pembina River Co. Store for the West.

board and lodging max be secured at .side have -been started. None of the 
$5.50 per week. Oats, cost about 70} piers are in the w ater, there, being 
$lfi0S ^r,b“ °Ut 'there and hay!f°ur large piers on either bank with 

In the Summer grading, steel laying sPaT1 between thôm. As' à
and bridge "building furnish plenty i W there will be no danger from 
employmesnt to everyone and makes ! ?Cvi OI3 the piers when the river
good times all the year around.

One very important phaâe in the 
construction of that great transconti
nental railway, the Grand Trunk Pa-

breaks up in the Spring.
The cement foç the concrete work 

was purchased from the Alberta Ce
ment Co. About Bfr.OOO bags of cement

by .John Walters, K. A. McLeod and f4)0,000 feet, including some excellent 
D. K. Fraser, of Edmonton, and some i spruce, tamarek, pine and other 
smrfller shareholders under the name of. kinds. The construction of a rail- 
tlie Alberta Development Co. This com- ; wav into this coimtrv means that this 
pany owns about 2.100 acres, as yet I timl>er will be cut and prepared for 
country is for the most part pf a rolling | market, supplying the demand for lum

ber in the West for a number of years. 
Sawmill at the Pembina.

At the present, time there is already 
a large sawmill located at Pembina City 
on the bank of the river, owned by Dr. 
llislop and Henry Good ridge. This mill, 
which was built ia^t spring, has a <‘a- 
pacity of 15-000 feet per day. It supplies 
lumber for the settlers aatd cuts tics and 
timbers for railway construction pur
poses. Last year 100,000 ties wei-e cut at 
this mill for use on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Mr„ Good ridge, who operates the mill 
is now engaged in installing new ma
chinery and preparing for a busy season 
next summer. A 1 arg-çy t.v; pjk legs
are being cut up the river this winter. 
These will be floated doxvn to Pembina 
City in the spring and will keep the 
sawmill busy all summer. About forty 
men will be employed„at this mill.

It is also announced that there is 
considerable quantity of pulp wood 
along the banks of the Pembina and 
I obstick rivers. As the country is open 
ed up this will be investigated and if 
deemed profitable a ptilp mill will bo 
established there. ,

The Pembina river itself resents 
great possibilities in the line of power 
developnient. The average width of the 
river proper is 70 to 80 yards ànd its av
erage depth at low water about five feet. 
The current is very swift as is the case 
with all mountain streams. Its rocky 
sides, with plenty of available sandstone 
makes the matter of damming the river 
a comparatively simple matter. With

&

on the Ç.N.R., last week . there were
____ torB black- 22 heavily loaded freight Cars in the

h ehops and a R. N. W. M. P. i train for Stoney Plain, carrying 
.arrack*. A new Wraeka (cr t tetab of 8,310,4)90 pounds pi ^freight. 
Mounted police i» in course of con- It would require the services ^>f 600 
-‘ruction. Constable, Tyler, of L»c tewpg to freight this one-tram load 
3to. Anne, ia stationed at Pembina west. Trainmen remarked that thie 
city gt Abe present Mmt *o maintain wae only ran average load. '.Oasly one 
law and order. In the spring ü is un- passenger coach was attached to the 
derstood that a force oi £ men will he train. It was filled to capacity with 
stationed there to patrol the large the aisles crowded^ Even then a

•cific, is the bridge building. Grading are required for $<; work, all of which 
on the prairies presents comparatively had to be freighted from Stony Plain 
few difficulties beyond an occasional ; to the Pembina. From 45 to 00 bags 
muskeg. Even a rocky right of way j constitutes a load, thus requiring be-
can easily be opened by means of i tween 503 and QQ0 trips to get thence-
blasting. But to cross rivers, there is | ipent to the bridge. A considerable 
no other practicable way than by | portion of this cement was freighted 
spanning them with strong steel | from St. Albert. This is eighteen
bridges, capable of bearing tho1 miles further, but the freighters haul

iiweight of the slow heavy freight and 
the fast express alike. Between Ed
monton and the Rocky mountains 
three large bridges are required

it for the same price as from Stony 
P-lfrin. The Jno. Gunn Co. have kept 
between fifty and sixty teams busy 
freighting all winter.

Tragic End to Fight Between Two Wa-
t r.- « tertown [School rSoysi —r p > *4

Boston, Mass., Feb. 18—In a fight be
tween Frank Crossland, 15 years of age, 
and John Scanlon, a school mate, in 
front of the Marshall Spring public 
school in Watertown this : afternoon, the 
former was killed by a blow from the 
latter’s fist. The battle was watched by 
many of the school boys and girls who 
were horrified at the tragic result of the 
encounter. It is said that fifteen blows 
were exchanged before the3Crossland boy 
received the fatal blow over the heart.

For Supreme Court at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 18—In the supreme court 

today the hearing in tlie Winnipeg Elec
tric Railway Company vs. Wald was con
cluded and judgment reserved. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Ba- 
rette. and Le Syndicat Lyon nias du 
Klondike, was taken un, being an ap
peal by bank, as defendant, and a cross 
aopeal by the Plaintiff Barette against 
the judgment of the Yukon territorial 
court en banc on July 18, 1808. varying 
judgments on Feb. 8 and March 2, 1908, 
by Judge Craig, at the trial and dismiss
ing the appeal by the hank. The argu
ments will be continued tomorrow.

Preference Within Empire.
.London, Feb. ■ 19.—Hon. George* 

Wyndham. i n the covtrse of the fit cal 
debate in the House of Commons to
day, said as to the Imperial market, 
that it was a case for adopting the 
preferenc * policy of tariffs within the 
Empire before it was' too late. He 
said that the great powers, having 
trade relation- with Canada, wvre 
bringing pressure ta.- bear on the Do
minion to join them in closer trade 
relations before we were in a position 
to let Canada, join us.

Lethbridge fridge Men Strike.
Lethbridge, Feb. 17—Work on the big 

bridge - eased?.today owing- do some differ
ences between the men and the manage
ment: regarding the length of the work
ing day and the rate per hour. It is 
likely the matter will be settled prompt
ly when orders are received, from the 
Canadian Bridge company at Walkey- 
ville. Oat. The bridge is about half com
pleted. v .........

sentially 'a mixed farming section. The 
nature, well weeded, and with several 
inches of rich surface mould. The home
steads in that disrupt ./are all pretty 
well taken up. Farther west in the Lob- 
stick district tlio country is richer.
There is a larger area tributaiy -to Pem- _ _ .
bina City from which, when the railways | the swift current and large flow of water 
are built, the settlers will draw their sufficient power could be secured to op
supplies and market their grain, stock, 
and other farm products, 
practically untouched. The only mining 
done in the district was started on the 
river bank about three miles below the 
town. At this peint a wall of coal rises 
up from the ■surface of the river, a 
height of 82 feet. The surface is expos
ed so that the expense of ipining is re
duced to a minimum. The coal is so 
hard that it is very difficult work re
moving it with a pick so it is miaed al

crate many large industries at compara
tively small post.

Without4 doubt the next two years will 
see great development in this country. 
With the opening of the spring railway 
construction will be resumed, settlers 
will flock into the country and the towns 
and villages of thp present will in an 
incredibly short space of time spring up 
into thriving cities. The story 
rapid growth of otlifer parts of the West
on the approach of a railroad, will be

most entirely by blasting. On account 1 duplicated in the country west of Ed- 
of the hard nature of Hie coal and the ! men ton ,and those who; take advantage
sandstone shell which covers it coal may of the opportunities thus offered will

Drowned in ÔU Tank.
Sarnia, Fob. 19.—William Lpwrio, 

a.e«'d 35, was drowned in an -oil tank 
this morning at the Imperial Oil 
Works. While .changing lines to onr* 
of the underground tanks he sliopod 
and fell into a tank where his body 
was found some hours later.

Tornado Sweeps Arkansas Town.
Stephens-, Ark.. Feb. 15.—A tornado 

swept the residential district of the 
city today, making a path several hun
dred feet wide. A number pf buildings 
were demolished. There were no cas
ualties.

Mrs. John Greenkill will receive or 
the first time on Tuesday, Feb. 23rd, at 
her home in the Wize block and after
wards on the Second an dFcurth Tues
days cf every month.

Fatal Riot in Spain Over Taxes.
Meranda, Sr>ein, F^b. 18.—Two per

son'' vere killod and five injured in 
a vr her^ today over the question 
of tV Villeetion of duties on food 
stuffs 'àibc.iight into tin' city.'

REPORT ON CHILLED MEAl
A very important and largely attl 

meeting of farmers was held on ] 
nesday in the school house at
Bar.

This was a special meeting of mel 
of the Clover Bar, East Clover Baif 
mont. Sturgeon and Stratkcona 1| 
of the United Farmers of Alberta 
was called for the purpose of hi 
the report recently submitted tel 
Hon . Sydney Fisher, minister of I 
culture at Ottawa, by the chilled I 
committee. The report deals will 
necessity of establishing an export| 
in chilled meat and packing hous 
ducts ,and contains recommendatiol 
establishing the industry throughoJ 
stock-raising portions of the Dom| 
E. G. Palmer, one of the cornu 
read the report , which is a length y | 
ment, and the exhaustive in an if 
which the subject has been de&ltl 
and the farmer has been presl 
shows conclusively the immense a if 
of work that has been accompli 
since the appointment of the corny 
about seven months ago.

A resolution endorsing the repoil 
according same the support of the! 
ing was passed unanimously. Othl 
solutions on the subject were adl 
addressed to (he lion. Frank Olive! 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, and the 11 
ent of the U.F.A.. with the objl 
giving weight to the movement al 
order to assist iif obtaining soml 
of a practical nature as soon as pol

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKE |
Winnipeg, February 19.—Tlie 

nipeg market was certainly 
one and prices soared. Eve; ., 
wanted wheat apparently and si 
covered. Millers were buyers ^ 
there was a good export trade. . 
made a new high record, closii 
1.08%, at which figure a considq 
quantity was sold. At one tiin| 
spread between May and F eh 
was only %c. Cables were 
to X, but the demand here 
the direct effort of the short 
figures - published by the 

. government and the light 
Chicago May was very strong,
1% over Thursday, with July 
September % higher. Minne| 
varied a little, the advance ir 
being only % to %• Winnipl
ceipte were 54 cars, against I6| 
year. e

Winnipeg cash prices—No. Id 
them, 1.08%; No. 2 Northern, j 
No. 3 Northern, 1.01% ; No. 4. fv 
5, 90%; No. 6, 84; No. 1 feed, ~ 
jected 1-1 Nortliern, 1.01% ; rel 
1-2 Northern, 98%; rejected l-3_ 
them, 95%; rejected 2-1 Norl 
59; rejected 2-2 Nortliern, 96; I 
ed 2-3 Northern, 93; rejected ll 
them for seeds, 99% ; rejected 2f 
them for seeds, 97. I

Oats—No. 2 white, 42; N| 
white, 41 ; feed, 41.

Barley—No. 43, 47 ; No. 4, 47. 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.3 

J Manitoba, 1.31.
Winnipeg options : Wheat I 

arv 107%, 1.07%; March
1.07%; May 1-07%, 1-08%; July 
1.09%. ,

Oats—February 42, 42 bid; Ml
44Flax—February ri.83, - 1-34; 
1.36, 1.36.
SMUGGLER SUFFERED AGOl

Swathed in Valuable Swiss LacJ 
to Find That it Was on thj 
List.

■ London, Feb. 18—Customs 
at an east coast port are disa 
w:ih much amusement the smuf 
advehttire of a woman. _

The woman was returning tv 
land from one oi the Swiss win! 
sorts, where she had bought a I 
of valuable lace. Tiiis, if. co| 
to London with no further 
represented a great bargain. .. I 
ciliated that if she packed it f 
trunk the chances of escaping I 
tion were extremely small, so | 
leavine France she swathed 
about the waist- with the embi 
and embarked in the steamea 
ing decidedly uncomfortable!

' - trusting fervently that the, 
would bo made inside schoduleJj 

The present popular style oil 
however, does not readily lc-nJ 
to these conditions of transpovl 
initial discomfort had grown inti 
live pain before the^ vessel got! 
way. The woman found the I 
unendurable except when main! 
an upright posture. To make r 
vvorse the vessel ran ïnto e iogl 
necessitated steaming at half si 

It was the reverse of comio j 
overhear the conversation of 
low-passengers, one of whom 
firming, from experience that t| 
alty in a detected case oi snj 
was three times the value arj 
relating to the goods. Visions! 
parting pin-money rose beiol 
eyes, and she paced the deck a I 
of mental and physical agony. I 

How she ultimately dise in 
and ; satisfied the revenue cil 
she scarcely knows, but wn| 
rèached her hotel and had 
herself of her spoils she w 
state bordering on collapse, 
cess was hers. She had run 
toms’ gauntlet, and the excil 
tails promised to combine in I 
ling story for the delectationl 
friends. f .[

•. Only once was the sory un id 
a stirring drama. It was tvan| 
into roaring comedy when a 
oi. her first audience tendered 
formation that this countr 
iecl no duty on lace for a‘bou| 
centurv.

Fourth Death in a Fortnig

'Moncton, N.B., Feb. 17—An 
named Jasimiro Tabbelli was kij 
afternoon on the Grand Trunlj 
construction near Canaan. Thij 
fourth death from dynamite 
construction wrork in New Bj 
within a fortnight.

Legislator Did Not Take
Toronto, Feb. 18.—D. J- Mc 

Ottawa member in the legislu 
created an unprecedented e 
by sitting in the House an< 
pari in the proceedings "ttli. 
ing oath. Penalties of a $'2* 
disfranchisement, a new e.ec^ 
other extremities are moole
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WITH THE FARMERS
REPORT ON CHILLED MEAT.

A very important and largely attended 
meeting of farmers was held on Wed
nesday in the school house at Clover 
Bar.

This was a special meeting of members 
of the Clover Bar, East Clover Bar, Bel
mont, Sturgeon and Strathcona Unions 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, and 
was called for the purpose of hearing 
the report recently submitted to the 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agri
culture at Ottawa, by the chilled meat 
committee. The report' deals with the 
necessity of establishing an export trade 
in chilled meat and packing house pro
ducts ,and contains recommendation* for 
establishing the industry throughout the 
stock-raising portions of the Dominion. 
E. G. Palmer, one of the committee, 
read the report .which is a lengthy docu
ment. and the exhaustive manner in 
which the subject has been dealt with, 
and the farmer has been presented, 
shows conclusively the immense amount 
of work that has been accomplished, 
since the appointment of the committee 
about seven months ago.

A resolution endorsing the report and 
according name the support of the meet- 
ing was passed unanimously. Other re
solutions on the subject were adopted, 
addressed to the Hon. Frank Oliver, the 
non. A. C. Rutherford, and the Presid
ent of the U.F.A., with the object of 
giwing weight to the movement and in 
order to assist in obtaining something 
of a practical nature as soon as possible.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, February 19.—The Win

nipeg market was certainly a wild 
one and prices soared. Everybody 
wanted wheat apparently and shorts 
covered. Millers were buyers and 
there was a good export trade. May 
made a new high record, closing at 
108%, at which figure a considerable 
quantity was sold. At one time, the 
spread between May and February 
was only %c. Cables were up % 
to %, but the demand here seemed 
the direct effort of the short crop 
figures published by the Dominion 
government and the light receipts. 
Chicago May was very strong, closing 
1% over Thursday, with July % and 
September % higher. Minneapolis 
varied a little, the advance in May- 
being only % to %. Winnipeg re
ceipts were 54 cars, against 197 last 
year.. •

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.08%; No. 2 Northern, 1.04% ; > grain house. 
No. 3 Northern, 1.01%; No. 4. 93; No. --------

American options : Chicago—May 
1.14%, 1.15%; July 1.00%, 1.01; Sep
tember 95%, 96%.

Minneapolis—May 1.10%. 1.11%: 
July 1.11%, l.ll%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Feb. 19.—The bell wether 

of the bear shorts in May' wheat was 
on the run today and his brokers 
bid the Mav up to 1.15%. Tho hav
ing looked like Wall street and some 
of the trade mentioned J. Brant 
Walker and Livermore in connection 
with it. A few men in grain circles 
credited "the buying to one or two 
big local plungers, men who are 
known to trade in millions of bushels 
of wheat in a day, and although they 
are caught on the wrong side of the 
market at times and are made to 
suffer losses, they will not attempt 
to escape until they discover that 
every avenue has been cut off and 
that they stand face to face with a 
solid stone wall. Volunteer opinions 
as to the probable course of the May 
wheat option were in evidence during 
the day’s session, as well as after 
the close of change tonight.

“The shorts will not even up tlieir 
contracts before the price has reach
ed 125 and possibly 130” was the way 
one broker, and a short by the- way. 
put iL "There will be no large 
offerings of the Mav option,, but it 
will be allowed to dribbe out in a 
small way, so that the shorts will be 
kept in a state of uncertainty and 
forced to bid for the wheat wanted.” 
There was less strength shown by 
coarse .grains. Corn was fraction
ally lower, while oats were stronger 
for the nearby months and lower for 
the deferred. The longs evidently 
thought this a favorable time to un
load. some of their corn, and con
siderable profit taking was in evi
dence during the day. The oats 
market was strong most of the day. 
but at times showed signs of profit 
taking. There was also some sell
ing bv hedgers, which helped to pre
vent any further advance. Provi
sions averaged a little higher and 
closed firm, with slight gains held. 
Offerings were fairly liberal from 
scattered sources, including two or 
three of the smaller packers. Com
mission houses bought and the de
mand through them showed a marked 
increase over the recent average. 
Some of the buying was by a leading

FULL TEXT OF REPORT 
OF PORK COMMISSION

Exhaustive Report Dealing With Pork 
Industry in Alberta, and the Con
ditions Under Which Commission 
Would Recommend Government 
to Establish a Plant.

The report of the Pork Commission, 
which has been laid on the table of 
the Legislature, and which is yet to 
be discussed in the House, is a docu
ment of outstanding importance to 
the farming and commercial interests 
of the province. Summed up, the 
commission, which was composed of 
R. A. Wallace, High River (chair
man); James Bower, Red Deer; A. 
G. Harrison, Edmonton, and E. Trow
bridge, secretary, recommends the 
establishment by the government of 
a pork packing plant, provided the 
farmers of the province undertake to 
guarantee to supply at least 50,000 
hogs per year to the public-owned in
dustry. The full text of the report 
is an follows :

Your commission having been ap
pointed under the seal of the ' pro
vince, bearing date of July 3rd, 1908, 
“To enquire into and report to the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council upon 
the conditions surrounding the mar
keting and handling of pork and pork 
products in the province, and

by farmers who would become pro- " authorities in whom the farmer had in the business, but in the opinion of $12.39 there, on account of our distance
dùcers of 'hogs anti farm products ’ confidence. The farmers in Denmark experts like W. B. Perrin and Zachary fro mthe export market, the farmer should

.......................................... — " do not receive aid from the govern- Davis of Chicago, the day of building then receive at the packing plant here an
ment except as to the shipping and very largo plants is past ; that the ten- average price of $7.03 per cwt live weight 
marketing facilities. They have a dency at present is not to exceed $200,- ' -'jKRlnst this ought also to be charged a 
system of country banks from which 000 in a fully equipped plant; tt- tt plant, ' t ,ncrease in the cost of operation, 
they can borrow the capital needed, of this size and less are much more ec-1 ,u. '8urcs submitted to us go to show 
they guarantee each others’liabilities ' onomical in their working and that the | £ n0 gvcJérin^Altorta than in™Den 
and they run their own plant, and only advantage in a very large plant lies ma,.jt - 
they agree to supply such plant with in their ability to corner the market j Cost of Plant,
their hogs under certain penalties. j both in buying hogs and selling the pro-, In vogar(] to the caBt o£* B plant vour

Conditions Differ From Denmark, j duct, which is really not a legitimate j commissioners find that a plant with a
In this country conditions are such business. capacity of from 250 to 500 hogs per day

that the farmers could not borrow j Class of Building. i be safely estimated at $100.000, this
the money required from the banks, ' As-to the proper class of building and being the approximate estimate of dach
as in Denmark, nor would they care equipment, while a wooden building can ary . a.v *s\ architect of Chicago, who :s a 
to guarantee each others’ liabilities in be built for much less money, yet on ac-i ln packm5 “°u9e building, and
such a way as they do in Denmark^ j count of the inflamable nature of the Cgure„ are o.rîltoru’priJèe f“
The government here, therefore, must1 product in the way of lard and grease, ! mater;aj and labor F
supply the money. The guarantee of those engaged, in the business like to! One plant in Ontario, with a capacity

suitable for feeding them. T’’is is 
a serious and distinct loss to tnc pro
vince as a whole, and there should 
be some remedy .

The Visit to Ontario.
In order to find out what had been 

tried at other places to overcome like 
conditions, your cojpmissioners visit
ed Ontario where at one time there 
were in existence so-câlled co-opera
tive plants which were practically 
joint stock companies, built by farm
ers who formed joint stock companies 
for the purpose. These niants did not 
succeed for the reason that the farm
er himself, although a stockholder, 
did not as a rule patronize liis own 
plant if he co-dd get n slightly higher 
price for his hoe at-a rival niant, ; R 
being a holder of only a small amount 
of stock he could in many instances 
afford to sacrifie-- his stock for the dif
ference he would receive in the price 
of one load of hogs from the rival con
cern ; also tor the reason that in the 
first instance where a plaht should 
have cost $100.000 it cost the farmer 
$141000. In other words, he was first 
of all victimized by the promoters ..? 
the plant, and .then by himself, and 
the private owned concerns were en
abled to step in. take away tlie bus! 
ness of the plant and then buy the 
plant, at. what it should have cost in 
the first nines, or less, and operate it 
at ix profit, putting the farmer where 
he was at the start, although through
out Ontario v? found the prices tor 
hops good, but the supply limited, lor 
two reasons, first, the farmer says lie

visability or otherwise of govern- ! cannot get a price that pays him -o 
mental establishment of or assistance aeeP hired help, and second, because

5, 90%; No. 6, 84; No. 1 feed, 72; re
jected 1-1 Northern, 1.01%; rejected 
1-2 Northern, 98% ; rejected 1-3 Nor
thern, 95% ; rejected 2-1 Northern. 
89; rejected 2-2 Northern, 96; re.iect-

CHICAQO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. February 19.—-Cattle re
ceipts 1,500: market steady to strong 
about 5c higher. Shippers were in

ed 2-3 Northern, 93 ; rejected 1 Nor- the market and packers expect a
11______i___________nn 1 y ____________;___1.3 n at___ ! nnrFoilnrl mnxromonl nirino Fn hanthem for seeds, 99%; rejected 2 Nor
thern for seeds, 97.

Oats—No. 2 white, 42; No. 3 
white, 41; feed, 41.

Barley—No. 3, 47 ; No. 4, 47.
Flat—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.33; No. 

1 Manitoba, 1.31.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—Febru-

curtailed movement, owing to bad 
roads and the recent decline. Beeves, 
4.15 to 6.90; cows and heifers, 2.00 to 
5.85; stockers and feeders. 3.25 to 
5.35; Texans, 4.50 to 6.75; calves, 
5 75 to 8.25.

Hogs—Receipts 23,000; shade high
er. Mixed and butchers, 6.05 to

arv 1.07%, 1.07%; March . 1.06%.,6.45; good heavy, 6.25 to 6.45; rough
1.07%; May 1.97%, 1.08%; July 1.08%, heavy, 6.00 to 8.20; light. 6.00 to 
1.09%. 6.30; pigs, 5.15 to 5.90; bulk, 6.25 to

Oats—February 42, 42 bid; May 44, 6.40.
44 V I" Sheep Receipts 5,000 ; market

FI ax—Februaiy -el - -1-34 ; May • steady. 'Sheep, -3x50-to 5.40; lambs,
1.36, 1.36. " 6 25 to 7.75.________________

SMUGGLER SUFFERED AGONIES, j S.A. IMMIGRATION INTO B.C. 

Swathed in Valuable Swiss Lace Only Government Amende Ite Arrangement
to Find That it Was on the Free 
List.

London, Feb. 18—Customs officials 
at an east coast port are discussing 
with much amusement the smuggling 
adventure of a woman.

The woman was returning to Eng
land from one of the Swiss winter re
sorts, where she had bought a parcel 
of valuable lace. This, if conveyed 
to London with no further outlav. 
represented a great bargain. She cal
culated that if she packed it in her

With This Organization.

Victoria, B.C,, Feb. 18—A delegation 
of doctors waited on the executive to
day, headed, by Dr. Proctor, chairman of 
the Medical Council, asking that the 
medical Bill be passed as drafted. The 
delegation was willing that permission 
to establish private hospitals be granted 
by the lieutenant-governor-in-council 
instead of by the medical council, ai 
proposed. The doctors asked that the i 

clause throwing the onus of proof on 
an accused man be allowed to stand.

On the recommendation urged upon 
the executive by a large delegation re

mental establishment of or assistance 
to a pork packing plant or plants, and 
a particular reference to the cost, 
capacity, plan of management and 
scope of operation thereof and gen
erally to enquire into and report upon 
the best means under existing condi
tions in the province of insuring for 
the hog producer therein a fair price 
for his products,” beg to report as 
follows :

The Fullest Inquiry.
After notice thereof through the 

press, your commissioners held meet
ings for the taking of evidence, all 
of which were open to representatives 
of the press, as well as to the gen
eral public, and everyone who ex
pressed a desire to make any state
ment before us was given an op
portunity to do so.

Your commissioners held prelim
inary meetings in tire City of Cal
gary, and the first session for the 
taking of evidence was held in Ed
monton from July 9th to July 14th 
inclusive. Professor G. E. Day. of 
the Agricultural College, of Guelph. 
Ontario, being the first to give evi
dence.

Representative farmers, business 
men, buyers and packers appeared 
and testified before us at Edmonton, 
Cardston, Lethbridge, Maeleod. Nan- 
ton, Calgary. Didsbury, Innisfail. Red 
Deer, Lacombe. Stettlcr, Dayshmd, 
Wetaekiwin and Strathcona.

You; commissioners in the month 
of September visited the plants at 
Calgary. Winnipeg. Toronto. Colling- 
wood, Brantford, Hull, Buffalo, Chi
cago and Edmonton, where many 
courteous and instructive interviews 
were açcorded your commission, and 
figures were obtained from. the ,bç#l 
authorities as to the cost of a modern 
plant, which figures are submitted 
and attached to this report.
Endorse Beef Commission Findings.

Dealing with the subject in more 
detail, we beg to report as follows :

In examining the report made by 
the Beef Commission, we. found a 
very strong recommendation made 
that your government should take 
some action regarding the hog indus
try of the province; that it was in bad 
shape ; that, seventy-five iper cent, of 
the cured article was imported into 
the country, and that the local far
mer was unable to find a market for 
what he could raise.

-As to this, your commissioners 
would fully endorse the report of the 
Beef Commission in regard to the

a or twelve years.- but as long as wo ing found necessary to erect addition- 
n raise winter wheat it will be hard el plants at other "points in the Prov
int.,,»,, r—i„ onv+iiin-1 iuce, those patrons who. wish to with

trunk the chances of escaping detec- I presenting the Trades and Labor Coun- conditions surrounding the pork in- 
tion were extremely small, so 'before I , i| 0f B.C., the question of immigration du-try in the province, the situation
leaving France she swathed herself, was brought up, and the government 
about the waist with the embroidery j informed the delegation that the present 
and embarked in the steamer, feel- ' arrangement with the Salvation Army

was being amended and that a similar 
method for inducing immigration wduld 
not again Ire adopted.

In the private bills committee, the 
section of the bill asking-the extension 
of time within xvhich the False creek 
foreshore may be expropriated was am
ended to read one year instead of six 
years. »

ing decidedly uncomfortable, and 
trusting fervently that the passage 
would be made inside scheduled time.

The present popular style of dress, 
however, does not readily lend itself 
to these conditions of transport. The 
initial discomfort had grown into posi
tive pain before the vessel got under 
way. The woman found the torture 
unendurable except when maintaining 
an upright posture. To make matters 
worse the vessel ran into a fog, which 
necessitated steaming at half speed.

Tt was the reverse of comforting to 
overhear the conversation of two fel
low-passengers, one of whom was af
firming from experience that the pen-1 western Mi ; • river to the, Atlan-
alty in a detected case 01 smuggling „„„ L eh* co in of a severe
was three times the value and duty

SLEET STORM IN NEW YORK.

being practically unchanged since 
that time, taking the province, as a 
whole ; and we would also endorse 
their recommendation, with certain 
modifications, a.-, further outlined in 
this report.

The evidence adduced before your 
commissioners throughout the pro
vince, and given by its most substan
tial farmers, who in many eases re
presented different farmers’ organiza
tions, and who spoke not only for 
themselves, but for their organiza
tions under instructions to do so. 
goes to show that not only has the 

The Heaviest Storm Within Memory of j farmer not received what he. con- 
Oldest Inhabitant. | siders a fair price (five cents peraiders a fair price (five 

.. .. ! pound live weight) for his hgos, butertYrn rect'ion of the t’niW Stated‘hat he has not, in very many eases, 
esrern section 01 me v been able to receive any price at all;

relating to the goods. Visions of de
parting pin-money rose before her 
eyes, ahd she paced the deck a bundle 
of mental and physical agony.

How she ultimately disembarked 
and satisfied the revenue challenge 
she scarcely knows, but when she 
reached her hotel and had divested 
herself of her spoils she was in a 
state bordering on collapse. But suc
cess was hers. She had run the cus
toms’ gauntlet, and the exciting de
tails promised to combine in ft thril
ling story for the delectation of her 
friends. *

Only once was the sory uniolded as 
a stirring drama. It was transformed 
intd roaring comedy when a mem aer 
of her first audience tendered the in
formation that this country has lev
ied no duty on lace for about half a 
centurv.

Fourth Death in a Fortnight.

Moncton, N.B., Feb. 17—An Italian 
named Jaeimiro Tabbelli was killed this 
afternoon on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction near Canaan. This is the 
fourth death from dynamite on G.T.P. 
construction work in New Brunswtci 
within a fortnight.

tic seaboard was in the grip of a severe 
storm today. Heavy falls of sleet and 
anew accompanied by icy winds on the 
northern part of this territory greatly 
hampered all means of transportation 
and Communication.

Miles of telephone and telegraph wires

that he is able to overstock the mar
ket; that his energies have been cur
tailed on this account, and that he 
does not know where to turn for a 
morket for what he can raise in the 
hog line even at any prici, and still 
seventy-five per cent, of the cured

were do wnbr tween New Yorkand Chi- meat is imported, 
rago and throughout New York and I An Anomoly at Hull.
New England a snow blockade prevailed. I At the time your commissioners
The storm centre is moving slowly east- 
waid and clearing weather was promised 
throughout the east on Wednesday. 
West of Chicago conditions are slightly 
improving

Frozen to Death in N. B. Woods.
18.—-Ernest Ru-

visited the plant at Hull we found 
there a consignment of hogs from 
Saskatoon being slaughtered, while 
at the same time, in the office, there 
was an order for a carload of cured 
meats for Alberta points.

Albert a packers, being in the fresh 
meat business, do not naturally cure 
hogs to such an extent as to make 
them scarce for the fresh meat

feed has during the last eighteen 
months been high in price and scarce.

The evidence given to your commis
sioners from those farmers who have 
come from the United States goes to 
show that the price of hogs in the 
different states has fluctuated, and 
some years it pays to raise hogs and 
some years not, but in all years there 
has been a market of some kind, and 
it is at this point that the Province 
of Alberta has fallen down the hard
est. A splendid healthy country :o 
raise hogs in; plenty of farmers de
siring to raise them, but no market 
sufficient to make it worth while to 
go into the business, as a business, 
while seventy-five per cent of the 
cured article is imported. Once make 
Alberts a Province where it pays to 
raise croos for the purpose of feeding 
hogs and its prosperity and the con
tinuous fertility of its soil is assured.

Advocate Mixed Farming.
One thing in this connection xvaiili 

your commi-sioners think is worthy 
of your government’s consideration, 
is that while in certain parts of the 
Province the average farmer has no 
interest at present in hog raising, 
their attention being wholly taken up 
in wheat growing, yet the time may 
not' be far distant * when results »wi".l 
prove that it would have been better 
had they been engaged in mixed farm
ing. On this line thf following is an 
extract from the évidence of W. H. 
Frurfield, superintendent of the ex
perimental farm at Lethbridge:

"I don’t believe that we farmers m 
this part of the country are very much 
interested in the Jiqg question, .'it 
tire present lime there is norhing like 
straight grain .laatpL buLJt nanuo 
continue indefinitely, and I think the 
farmers will find themselves • p 
against it good and hard in the next 
ten 
c
to interest tne farmers in anything 
else, hut when the time comes that 
they find themselves up against it I 
fancy thev will have to go into mixed 
farming.” . ■ —• •_•- ...........

Your commissioners are of tito; opin
ion that tho mattèi’ should be given 
most' careful consideration. Men 
have come to Albferta from the so- 
called hog states of the American 
union bacaus" they " want to bettor 
themselves. They have come ^rom 
eastern Canada for the §ame purpose, 
and to hold them Alberta must solve 
for them the- difficulties they have 
run up against in their former homes, 
and one of these is the lack of a sta
ble market for their farm products. 
There is no good re-son why the con
dition of the bona fide, farmer in Al
berta should not he."superior to those 
of other countries, especially since 
many came to better themselves and 
avoid erndit'ons which they are again 
confronted with in this Province.

The market for cured meat is right 
here in Alberta, and there will always 
he the English market, the British 
Columbia market and the market in 
the north country. The boms market, 
as far as possible, might ba left to the 
private concerns if «they will occupy 
it. To do this the local concerns must 
cure their meat to suit the trade. If 
a government controlled plant does 
nothing more than demonstrate, as 
the creameries have done, that the 
article to suit the trade can not only 
bc raised but cured in Alberta, it will 
be worth the ■ experiment and the 
financial risk in making such, besides 
giving an incentive to our farmers to 
go into the hog business and mixed 
farming as well ns wheat raising, 
making Alberta a “sure-erop” Prov
ince, and a Province in which finan
cial institutions will have faith to do 
business,

. Diversity of Ideas.
Your commissioners submit that 

the evidence shows there, ore various 
ideas as to what should bs done. Some 
advocate the expenditure of $1,0C0-

each others’ liabilities by the farmer 
is not available, and for the above 
reasons we have come to the follow
ing conclusions :

That when a sufficient number of 
hog growers give a reasonable assur
ance that they will supply at least 
fitly thousand hogs per year to a 
plant, and that they will elect from 
among themselves officers and direc
tors whose duty it will he to look af
ter the steady supply of hogs of. suit
able quality, to decide on the amount 
of money needed from time to time to 
successfully operate the plant, to look 
after the conduct and abilities of the 
operators, your commissioners would 
then recommend that, the government 
furnish the money to build, equip and 
operate a plant, as they and the direc
tors deem most advisable, so etin- 
stvucted to admit of enlargement, and 
the original plant to have a capacity 
large enough to handle at least 300 
hogs a. day at the start ; that tho 
management take in the farmers’ 
hogs, pay them at time of delivery up 
to two-thirds of their estimated val
ue, then at regular .ntervals as may 
be agreed upon when sufficient time 
has elapsed to place the product on 
the market pay the producers the bal
ance’ of the full value of their pro
duct, less the cost of curing and mar
keting the same and a sum sufficient 
to pay local working expenses, such 
as' insurance, taxes, directors’ remu-. 
neration, etc, less one-quarter cent 
per pound live weight, this one-quar
ter -cent per pound to bo applied to 
the creation of a fund for the purpose 
of paying back to the government 
their original investment and interest 
thereon. And at. the same time to al
lot shares to each patron equal fo the 
amount paid into this fund by ‘he 
assessment of the one-quarter of a 
cent per pound on his product.

Dividend For Stockholders.
Your commissioners would further 

recommend, when the government 
debtedness has been finally paid off 
by this fund, that this fund be ap
plied to paying a reasonable interest 
to the patrons on the amount f 
shares hold by them and take the bal
ance ■ to be paid as a bonus on each 
pound of pork suppued, shares to be
come transferrablc only to bona fide 
patrons, and then only by applica
tion to and with the consent of the 
directors. But in the event of the 
removal or death of any patrons and 
where application h is not b 'en made 
tor such transfer by him or his heirs 
for the space o' one year subsequent 
to such removal or death, then the 
directors may have power to cancel 
n uch. shares and apply the proceed^ 
to the general fund.

Your commissioners would further 
recommend that in the event of it ba-

have the:r building as nea. fireproof 
as possible.

As a very great part of the cost of, cv denes stated—“Is accounted one of lie
...inn./i—) 10 Inn.la . f nnnll.nn-n, ' , 10Tt b*' R L SQUIDDSfl f.lf'tftTlM nf lie , ., ri

of 3,500 hogs per week, cost $146,000.00, 
and regarding which Prof. Day in his

eTS bfst equipped factories of its size 
Wo wore informed that this

eouipment is made up of appliances for j „
chilling and cold storage, and as to a --- ----------  -----
very great extent a well cured article *^ul 0 f\ •-146.000.00 is too ‘high for r.'a 
depends on proper chilling, and a proper ° inrahiVoT* .not be mentioncd here,
chilling depends partly- on the system' ü^'da^n^-
nsfd and very much on the quality of, qtructod in irqq « J 0 „ • „.. . - ,. - a. j. ., : ”L,V> « a in CO:>t as a going concernthe' insulation used in the building, it. $58,000.00.
is very evident that the best only should j A plant in Western Canada with a com- 
be used. This also determines to a very j Lined system for tolling rare of beef. mu*, 
great extent the amount of profits made, * ton and pork cost S 115,000.00. This piant, 
becaus- of the greater drain on the am-1 the manager stated, if it were fitted for 
onnt of refrigerating power supplied if : pork alone would la* capable of taking 
the insulation is defective. I »t seven hundred hogs daily.

, . 1 i lie plant at lIors?ns Denmark ape-v dT our comm,ss.oners heard expressions inc to! Mr Sor,staT”ment ros
of optmon from some of t«, r-v^tij $80.000.00, which he thought would he 
and from others that a combined sy=-1 abou, equal in price to a plant of like 
tern whereby both beef and pork could capacity here. This Horsens plant has a 
be handled in one building would be j caonr.ity of 100.000 hogs per rear, 
more economical, but we find that this | The estimate of Messrs. Hopkins &

\\ right, architects, of Edmonton, for 
building alone, with a capacity of five 
hundred hogs daily, is $25.813.00.

The estimate of Messrs. W. B. Perrin 
of Chicago and Toronto, for the tuachin- 

,, . , ., , , , cry and equipment of such building isthere is of necessity n great waste of ( S46.M7.58, making tho total cost inVe
Province of Alberta for a plant ready

is not altogether borne out by facts— 
the larger institutions handling each in 
s?parate departments.

Then in the matter of cold storage, if 
a building is adapted to handling beef

the chilling power if pork is handled 
in the same building.

Then again, while beef . is usually 
placed on the market in the form of

to commence operations $73,330.58.
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

^Dated at Edmonton this seventh day
fresh meat, the great bulk of the pork j of Januav. A. D., 1909. 
product is placed on the market in the 
cured state.

A number of chilling systems are in 
use, but for pork packing the system 
of compressed ammonia seems to meet 
with general favor.

As to the kind of insulation used

(Signed.) R. A. WALLACE.
Chairman. 

JAMES BOWER.
A. O. HARRISON. .

Terrible News Awaits Them.
.. - ----------- - - ------------- Dart Arthur, Feb. 19-Karl K. Joliann-

while a great number use sheet cork in sen, a Swede, aged 55, with a wife and 
the building, yet a great mans practical 6'® children on their way here from 
men think that insulation made up of. Sweden, was killed at the eastern con- 
boards and paper with fllenty of dead , struction camp. No. 2, near Superior 
air space is preferable. | Junction by a dynamite explosion which

Your commissioners believe these are ■ ™e" ''u‘ tomping rod through his body.
The remains were brought here forthings that might be safe to leave to a 

designer, but we think that the practical 
experience of men engaged in the busi
ness should be taken into account.
• Cost of Operation.

As to the cost of-operation, your com
missioners snbmit that it depends verv 
much on the amount of raw material

burial.

WANTED.

used to western farming. 
Wolf, Millet, Alta.

Apply G. R.

drnw from the fir.-t, existing plant, 
may do so, with the approval of the 
directors, the shares held by them 
being transferred to the new plant 
with which they may affiliate, and 
the amount of money thus withdrawn 
from the first existing plant to oe 
made by the remaining patrons as be
fore.

Equalization of Fraight Rates.
As each patron • would naturally 

wish the plant to be located near irs 
special .place of business so ns to 
clteapen the .freight rates paid by 
him, vour commissioners would rec
ommend that the sum total of all 
freight rates paid on -railways be sud- 
divided and charged equally against 
each pound of pork supplied.

To minimize tho cost of buying 
hogs, regular shipping days should be 
established when the patrons could 
bring their hogs to their respective 
railway stations where the regular 
buying agent could be in attendance, 
and whose duty it would be to grade 
the hogs, weigh them and credit each 
patron with the amount due him. In 
some cases this might mean the ship
ping of less then carload lots from 
one station to the next to be made 
up there, but it would obviate 'he 
difficulty of forcing the patron to 
keep his hogs after they had arrived 
at the proper size, hence a more uni-1 
form grade could be secured. In Den-" 
mark the patrons are paid by “dead 
weight” and quality of the hog after 
inspection, which method of payment 
your commissionerss consider worthy 
of careful consideration.

Your commissioners would further 
recommend that all pattens be re
quired to enter' into an ’agreement to 
give all the hogs which they wish to 
dispose of for curing purposes to the 
packing plant of the association cf 
which they are members. And any 
patrons who sell their hogs in con
travention to their agreement shall 
be subject to a fine not exceeding 
two dollars for suvn hog sold, and

TEACHER WANTED- by MARCH 
, , . n ... .. tot for Huron S.D. No. 525. Applies-

available, a steady, full supply being tions should be adrressod to Geo. J \Y«1- 
liandled for very much less per hog than bourne, Winterburn, Alta.
could a small fitful supply. ------ ---------------------- !_____* _____ -

One up-to-date Canadian plant v.*hile ANTED— BY YOUNG MXRRIED 
running short time one month cost 90 * * man position on farm bv mon h •
cents per hog exclusive of office man- 1 - 
agement. Another month with a some
what larger supply th° cost was 15 •'< 
per hog. while the manager stated that | TwyANTED— TEACHER FOR EIGHT 
on full time and supply it could be done ! * months term, to commence on April
at a cost of 30 cents per hog exclusive of lst, 1S09. Apply, stating qualifications 
office management and salary expected per calendar month

Ope representative American firm E w Sac.-Treas., Millner S D
stated the cost of operaticn ran from 80 | so9_ Alboria. Knee Hill Valiev 1> O " 
cents to-$l per bog, including office | Alto.
management: and marketing, while the j ------------ ---------------- -------------------------
average cost cf operating thirty-three rpEACHER_ __.... ANTED FOR OIT \
Danish plants was 67 cents per hog ready X jIMbYd. No." 1776, holding 2nd nr 
for sale at.the plant. * , 3rd class certificate, male or female (fe-

Tilts cost would also be male preferred), talking goad French and
local conditions and price 'of labor as Eng]ish> and perfectly quaIificd to
except for heads of the different to p..rr- tparh Duties to be in 4pril I

This cost would also be çowm'h! bv 
real ei 
xcept

mente, professional skilled labor is not 
absolutely necessary, one manager cf a 
most successful plant staling that he 
preferred unskilled men to start with as 
they were not so set in their ways and 
were more willing to work under direc
tion. In this case the cost of a general 
manager would not be so large a- where 
both hogs, cattle and sheep were 
handled.

As To Markets.
As to a market, your commissioners 

find there is a good and ever increasing 
df'msnd ^for well curb'd stuff both locally 
and further west and north. This north
ern trade demanding a heavy fat article 
strongly cured.

teach both. ^ _
1909. Apply stating salary expected, and 
experience to Eug. Ouellet, See.-Treas., 
Brosseau, Alberta.

M ISCELLANEOUS.

J OR SALE — A SNAP FOE CASH, 
stopping place, store, post office, 1-4 

section, Vermillion River on the Atha
basca trail. Apply E. Williams, Waugh, 
A1 boita.

JPOR SALE— ELECTRIC LIGHT DY- 
, namo, capacity 1,500 1G c.p. lamps, 

_____ £c°d a* new, immediate delivery. Kost
in regard to the Oriental trsdo. yorr enay Electric Co., Kaslo. 

commissioners have not been able to ob
tain any very definite information but we ; T^OR SALE— THE WELL KNOWN 
are led to believe that there will be a j Lilly Lake stopping place and ranch, 
considerable demand there. And when by ico acres all fenced, with buildings and 
reason of increased production th- market j wells,'aso GO acres of hay lands, will roll 
Imre became, overstocked the English Mar j chpap for „1sh nr on terms. The
ket is still open where the Alberta cured J
article would b« sold on equal terms 
that cured further east, subject of
to the higher freight rates caused by m»- : u . • _
tance, but with the advantage that a e'e- en U1^» P-O.
operative plant would have over a private 
concern with each patron having the in
centive to furnish good stock, the quality

cured ' cnpaP tor <^s}i or on easy terms. The 
ns with t i6<! acles ^joining can be homesteaded, 

nnnrse T,llv Lake adjoins this farm. S.E. 1-4, 
b™ ! S- *■ T. 57, R. 23, AY. 4. Mrs. LaClair!

]?OR SALE— BARRED PLYMOUTH
______ .. . , P°<*k cockerels, bred from the best
would bo guaranteed, and where a mi id barred rocks in the province. Price from 
cure was required that would not stand . $2 to $5. R. J. Manson, 338 Sixth St., 
a long -distance shipment, this extra quail- Edmonton.
ty could bo shipped in brine or drv F.n't '-------------- ------------- ----------------- --------------
and the curing finished there. This is TITTY NOW, WHILE LAND IS CHE AP 
a fanev trade that 1» new heme eatered JJ Will go up, sure, when railroads are

000 and that the government should i that the directors of the association

Sussex, N. R., Feb 
nert a young man 24 years of age. 
was’found frozen to death near here trade This is true of the smaller es- 
todav Rupert in returning to work tablishments throughout the pro- 

....... : j — *).. Ui. wav Vince, and there has been no com-in the woods evidently lost his way, 
us the body was found a short dis
tance from camp.

Legislator Did Not Take Oath.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—D. J. McDougall, 

Ottawa member in the legislature, has 
created an unprecedented situation 
by sitting ih the House and taking 
pari in the proceedings without taK- 
ing oath. Penalties of a $2,500 fine, 
disfranchisement, a new election anti 
other extremities are mooted.

Orv Verge of Collspee.

Vince, and there has been no com
ment or objection made by them 
regarding the importation of cured 
meats from the United States. If 
the province had a few more estab
lishments in a competitive way such 
as the Burns people, who have made

not only attempt to contrai the local 
trade but the foreign trade ns well; 
that the farmer should only have to 
raise the hog and be practically guar
anteed his price for any quantity. 
Others think the government have ro 
business to touch the matter and that

shall have' power to cancel the shares 
of such patron up to the amount of 
such fine inflicted, and also the 
power to dispose of such cancelled 
shares to any other patron, or in any 
way they think fit, and to apply the 
proceeds to the general funds of the

Quebec, Feb. 18—J. U. Grepory, late , ,,
„„ent of the department of marine and what market there has been in the 
fisheries is on tl.e verge cf collapse cans- past, the farmer could at least sell his 
ed bv the Strain of the long wait to hogs at some price and not be com- 
toarn his fate which told on his consti- pHled to go out of the business, 
learn “ These are the local conditions, or, to
,utl0n ______________ _ put the matter more plainly, while

_ .__ _ seventy-five per cent, of the cured
Aiiged Forger Thoug article is imported and no kick made

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 18—Emil by our local packers, at least one- 
Breber an alleged forger, was before the half of our most energetic farmers 
magistrate this afternoon on a charge of have been compelled to go out of the 
forging Aid. W. J. Homan’s, name to hog industr- on account of no market 
„ Ml chetjae. Hie attorney asked a ré- at all and not receiving a living pricea ______ ,1 frvw Uia Vinrr rl urine unri rvf unor

like other countries the matter wjll i association. In the case of over pro
cure itself in tini^. The best think- ] duction, or if the plant „•should be lin
ing fanners, and the most substantial, able from any cause to handle all the 
feel that there is n course that might hogs offered, then the board of direc- 
bc taken to rcrrredv matters, arH that tore may give permission to any of 
an ordinarv sized plant might be. the patrons to dispose of their hogs 
erected for the purpose of killing and as they may think fit. 
curing hogs onlv on a basis that will | Your commissioners' would also rec- 
be satisfactory to the farmer and not ominend that the Stock Commissioner 
involve the government in too heavy be instructed to canvass the different 
an expenditure, and will in no way districts to ascertain the probable
conflict with private enterprise, but number of hogs that the farmers will on or tne
would have a tendency to benefit the ' guarantee to supply and to obtain the £fficuliv in getting definite information 
same, for the reason that the average, signatures of those farmers to this - • 1 - •
farmer would _go into hor raisinsr. and agreement, 
increase the number and quality of 1 Capacity of Plant.
th*» hogs raised. ! As to the proper size of a plant with _______  __ __

The evidence and conditions exist- a view to its economical working and son and basing tho yield of bacon on tii 
ing clearly show that something must best showing of profits to the amount of same percentage, allowing half the valu

A thafr an examination on the man's for his hog during part of the year, be done. * The Ontario plants -failed capital involved, there appears to be an of the by-products including lard, also al- 
sanUy might be made. to say nothing of what could be done because they were ..ot controlled by uncertainty even amongst those engaged lowing $11.00 per cwt for bacon as against Bar Bridge

OTEÀM PLOWING OUTFIT FOR 
sale, payments taken in breaking 

and discing, at liberal prices. Security 
taken on machine and other property. 
Reeves Engine, 40 h.p., Cockshutt plows. 
The owner cannot give personal time to 
farming. Outfit used only one month. 
Work to be done by the second week 
in July of this year. Box 9, Bulletin.

STRA> ED

T OST OR STRAYED— ONE SORREL 
mare, bald face, white snot on belly 

branded N on bin and shoulder also D.S. 
on thigh. Suitable reward will be given. 
B. Avery, Fort Saskatchewan.

CTRAYED— TO MY PREMISES ON 
^ October, 1908. bay pony with halter, 
fttinnf 19 -ronrfl Aid. woiffhf: about 1.000about 12 years old, weighs about 1.000 
lbs. No visible bratid. Owner can have 
property by proving ownership and pay
ing expenses. Paul Stoùgaard, Clover

a fancy trade that is n.ow being catered 
to by the eastern packers to Quite an ex
tent, and for which they receive a much 
higher price, but on account of the dif
ference in handling it is not considered 
that the relative profit is much greater 
yet where a plant could guarantee the 
qunlitv it would be a good trade. The 
preference there is now given to the 
product of the co-operative plants of Den
mark because all the patrons are inter
ested in the success of the plant and the 
quality and a constant supply is assured. 
The quality of the hogs now raised in 
Alberta is fairly well suited to the IneM 
market, but shoud be improved, while- 
for the English trade a more uniform 
grade of the bàcon type would have to 
be furnished.

As to Shipping.
As to shipping from Alberta points to 

the seaboard, your commissioners found 
the railway officials somewhat guarded in 
the expression of their views, as they 
have no existing stationary rates for that 
class of stuff, but promised in the event 
of a trade being established that they 
would do their best to meet the conditions 
and encourage the trade and that for 
through rates the charge would be nracti- 
cally the same from all Alberta points. 
COMPARATIVE PRICES.

Your commissioners find it very hr<rd 
to make an exact comparison of the prices 
pa d here and those paid elsewhere, part
ly on account of the trade demanding 
different cuts here to that used in an ex
port trade, and partly on account of the

from the packer as to the actual average 
prices paid, but taking the prices obtained 
by tho thirty-three co-operative plants in 
Denmark as given to us by Mr. Soreri-

completed. Some excellent bargains in 
land around Kyley, where C.N.R. will 
cross G.T.P., also good town property in 
Ryley. Andrew Finseth, Ryley, Alta.

>TOTICE —ALL THOSE WHO DE- 
gire to protect their poultry, sheep, 

etc., from prairie wolves, 'should buy an 
Angora ram from me at the price of $10. 
Further particulars from Paul Wagner, 
Mewassin, Alberta.

T EARN TO DO YOUR OWN SEWING
by joining Miss Conroy’s sewing 

class. 550 Third St., City. Lessons in cut- 
i ting, fitting, plain sewing, and fancy 
work. Special arrangements made for 
classes from the country.

ve a rich reward as 
tilers in other parts of

M MORAL PLAYS.

iladelphia Calls Upon 
nounce Such Amuse

ra., Feb. 19—In his 
just issued to the 

hdiocese ol Phjladel- 
p Ryan condemns 
>ral plays. The -arch
pastors to denounce 

?es and warns the 
iway from then*.- “As 
it,” he says, “is one 
and penance for past 
hove all things avoid 
re sins especially such 
its as experience had 
dangerous to moral- 

love the .danger shall 
tie re -is no more sad 
meracy of our times 
ng love of the people 
ely, some Catholics 
■ these dangerous oc- 
;tors and parents de- 
t^ibitions.,, ’

OF THE BARS.

nee Delegation Waits 
a Government.

>. 19—A monster dele- 
at irom 1,500 to 2,890 

it in g the various tem- 
5 of the province, 
overnment and the 
anitoba at * 11 o’clock 
urge the abolition of 
were received in the 
h"ch was packed, and 
by James Argue,mem- 
, the principal spokes- 

Dr, Patrick. W. W. 
il organizer of temper- 
1 Mrs. Chisholm, pre- 
C. T. U. In addition 

abolition oi the bars 
xrovinee, Mr. Buchati- 
^rtaiii changes in the 
, tending to assist the 
b “dry” movement in 
bicipalities. Premier 
in a. sympathetic but 
rain.

DESIRED EHO.

tional Tariff Commis- 
tion Dubious of Re-

:leod Business Men.
3. 18.—Y’esterday a 
individual named R. 
aiming to be an ac- 
Coal and Coke Com

ist, Alberta, victim- 
îsinëss men, présent
es which they cashed 
>n. The victims sus- 
ig wrong, téléphonai 
i company, the reply 
man was discharged 
the police were noti- 
d the man at Frank, 
sane. He was arrest- 
down to Maeleod uy

FISTICUFFS.

ght Between Two Wa- 
ISchooêlBoysi -to. J

Feh. 18—In a fight be- 
island, 15 years of age, 
m, a school mate, in 
irshall Spring public 
rwn this afternoon, the 
I by a blow from the 
battle was watched by 
>ol boys and girls, who 
the tragic result of -the 
said that fifteen blows 
store the Cross land boy 
blow over the heart.

Cc-irt at Ottawa.
—In the supreme court 
in the Winnipeg Elec- 

pan y vs. Wald was con
finent reserved. The 
>f Commerce vs. Ba- 
mdicat Lyonnias du 
ken un, being an ap- 
defendant, and a crops 
aintiff Barette against 
the Yukon territorial 

, July 18, 1668. varying 
I. 8 and March 2, 1908, 
t the trial and dismws- 

the bank. The argu- 
tinued tomorrow.

Withm Empire.
19.—Hon. Gcorgj 

e course of the fiscal 
ouse of Commons to- 
the Imperial market, 
ase for adopting the 
of tariffs within the 

t v.gsr tao late. He 
rent powers, having 
with Canada, were 

.* ta bear on the Do- 
Lhem in closer trade 
Ki' were in a position
u us.

•idge Men Strike.

17—Work on the big
owing to seme dtffeu - 

men and the manage- 
e length of the work- 
rate per Iwmr. It is 
nrill be settled p rompt- 
e received from the 
company at Walker- 
dgy is ab^ut half com-

in Oil Tank.
19.—William. Lowrie. 
wned in an - oil tank 

the Imperial Oil 
flanging linesf to on^ 
nd tanks he slinpcd 
ank where his body 
hours later.

1 Arkansas Town.
Feh. 15.—A tornado 
itial district of the 
a path several bun- 

number pf buildings 
There were no cas-

hill - will receive or 
i>€<dsy, Feb. 29a-d, at 
r’ize bloHt and after- 
id an dFourth Tues- 
h.

Over T*xes.
, F^h. 18.—Twjo pcr- 
and five injured in 
' over the question 
of duties on food

r* the citv.
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCALS: *

A conundrum social will be held "in 
the Belmont Methodist cnurch ui 
Friday, February 26th.

At the office of the Building Inspec
tor this morning Dr. J. G. Sloane took 
out a permit for a $2,600 residence on 
Nr.mayo avenue adjoining his present 
home.

The funeral of the late Arthur Ed
ward Ratiiff, who committed suicide 
on Saturday last took place on 
Friday at 2 p.m. from Andrew’s un
dertaking chapel to the Edmonton 
cemetery.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
v/iek ending 'Thursday,totalled$829-,464 
GG. The total for the similar week 
in 1008 was $539.570.34 and for the 
similar we,ek in 1907, $490,184.90.

Tn accordance with instructions 
given the city commisisoncrs to ap
point a clerk in the police court, A. 
Boiledu, who has been in the office 
for some time, has been chosen for 
that position. R. Campbell, who has 
been collecting licenses for some time 
will return to his former position in 
charge of the police office.

The educational council for Alberta, 
composed oi Jas. Short (Calgary). J. 
F. Fowler (Wetaskiwin), Dr. E. H. 
Rouleau (Calgary), J. MeCaig (Ed
monton), and Judge Beck (Edmon
ton), mei in’ th° offices of the educa
tional department this morning Tor 
the first time this year. As the coun 
oil acts in an advisory capacity its 
deliberations are not made public.

THE GRAVITY WATER SUPPLY.
An engineer will be employed- in 

the course of the next week or two 
to go into the whole question of 
the Gray proposals for gravity water 

.- supply for the city. While no an
nouncement has yet been made cl the 
man in view for the work, the com 
missioners state that they have two 
or three available experts, and a man 
of recognized authority only will be 
secured- It is probable that investi
gation will not alone be confined to 
the Pigeon Lake proposition, but will 
also extend to other supposedly avnil-

MUST BOTTLE MILK.
Beginning oft the 16th Mftrch next 

all dealers in milk in the City will be 
compelled to deliver it in bottles -to 
their customers. Most oi the larger 
dairies have been using bottles for 
delivery for years and the new regu
lation will affect more particularly the 
smaller dealers. The regulation was 
to have gone into effect some time ago 
but the time was extended owing to 
the difficulty of securing a supply of 
bottles in the city. These have now- 
been procured end the vendors must 
provide themselves with the bottles 
within the next month.

CONFERENCE ON PAUPER BURIAL
rfin medical healflf ’ officer, Dr L

BUILDING Pi
Building permits M

ITS.
bfuary

Whitelaw held- a conference Wednes- this year will reach well above the 
dhy With tiie attorney general with I hundred thousand dollar mark, in 
reference to the 3(trial of ptrupers who I striking contrast to last year, when 
die in the city hospitals or elsewhere ' the figures for February were a little 
within the city limits. The confer-1more than a quarter of that sum. A 
encc was a very satisfactory one and j number of 'those who were burned. 
Hr. Cross ffit'mated that steps would j out in the Queen’s avenue and Rice 
be at once taken to provide for such.] street fire last week have takeh time

t still makes his tibme, and was called to 
ot the bar in 1888. practised at Listowel,

cases. In the past the city has liad 
to pay for every pauper who died here 
Avhrtner he came iti from an outside 
point or not. No objection has been 
taken in the case of nod-residents, but 
STii"claimed that the expenses in con
nection with outsiders should he borne 
by the municipality of which they 
wefe last the residents. *

EDMONTON IRISH ASSOCIATION.
A successful meeting was held on 

Tuesday evening in the Mechanics’ 
Hall, at which it was decided to form 
an Irish Social and Literary Club, 
under the name of the Edmonton 
Irish Association, and having for its 
members Irishmen and all others of 
Irish extraction. Mr. Patrick Dunne 
was unanimously voted to the chair. 
The following were elected officers of 
the association: President, Mr. Pat
rick Dunne ; vice-president, Mr. Alan 
Elliot; secretary, Mr. A. E. Cra- 
mond ; treasurer, Mr. Ed. Brisben. 
A committee of four, with power to 
add thereto, was formed, consisting 
of the following gentlemen: Messrs. 
W. Higginbotham. J. I. Richmond. 
Daniel McAfeo and David Porter. 
The general tone of the meeting 
augurs well for the success of this 
association and a programme of 
events, together with the rules, etc., 
will be kid before the members by 
the committee at the next general 
meeting on Wednesday, the 24th inst.. 
at eight o’clock in the Mechanics 
Hall. All Irishmen and others of 
Irish extraction are cordially invited 
to attend this meeting.

DISTRICT court cases.
On Monday next. February 22nd. the 

ï -gular monthly session of the Edmonton 
District Court opens in the District Court 
chambers in the Sandison block, with 
Hie Honor Judge IL C. Taylor presiding. 

. . There is an unusually heavy docket tris
able supplies in different parts of the i time, three being 52 small debt cases, 9

MORAL REFORM DELEGATION.
Representatives oi the A'bevta con

ference of the Methodist church, 
headed by Dr. Çhown, secretary of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform League 
of Canada, waited- on Premier Ruthcr- 
ford at the legislative buildings Wed
nesday. Other persons were DrJ 
Riddell, liev. T. C. Buchana^ of Cal
gary, end Rev. T. Powell oi Laeombe.

The principal requests made were 
for a local option law with a majority 
vote, the exclusion of liquor from 
clubs, a definite system of instruction 
in morals and good citizenship in the 
public schools, and that the Mounted- 
police should prosecute the social evil 
in districts lying without the jurisdic
tion of municipalities.

B. C. Millmen Want Protection.
Nelson, Feb. 11—At a largely attend

ed meeting of the Nelson board of 
trade held this evening a strongly 
worded resolution was passed asking 
the Dominion government to place 
a duty of $2 per thousand on fir, 
cedar, spruce, larch and pine lumber 
coming into Canada and of-three cents 
per thousand on shingles. The reso
lution sets forth the present unsatis
factory condition of the lumber trade 
in the interior, thousands of men be
ing out of employment and millions 
°t capital invested in mils and timber 
limits lying unproductive largely as 
the result of dumping American lum
ber on the Canadian market following 
the demoralizing of the industry in 
the United States.

by the forelock and have secured per
mits for new wooden structures be
fore the new building by-law, which 
will compel brick structures on that 
block, cbmes into force. Permits is
sued yesterday are as follows : J. A. 
PoweH, Fraser avenue, office build
ing on lots 7 and 9, block 1 E.L. 10, 
to cost $12,000; Ernest Brown, Jasper 
east, store and office building on lot 

block 2. R.L. 12, to cost $6,000: 
Mrs. L. Looby, Queen’s avenue, Mores 
on Hot 33, block 4. R.L. Iff, to cost 
$1,§00; Song Lee, Fraser avenue, al
terations to restaurant on lot 23, 
block 2, R.L. 10, to cost $800; Mc- 
Knight & Frost, Second street, ware
house on half pf lot 168, block 
H.B.R.,. to cost $700.

Opt., for five years, and in Stratford 
Ont., foe sixteen years. Re removed to I 
Toronto in January, 1905, and became à 
member of the firm cf Beatty, Black- 
stock A- Co. In the same year he was rais
ed to the bench in the chancery divis
ion of the high court of Ontario. He 
was chairman of the Canadian branch 
of the international waterways commis
sion from January, 1905, to November. 
1908. In March of last year he received 
his appointment to succeed the late Hon. 
A. C. Killam as chairman of the railway 
commission.

Besides being an able jurist Mr. Mabee 
is a good sportsman, a keen angler and 
a lover of clean out-of-door sports of all 
kinds.

CONSERVATION IDEA

President Roosevelt Suggests That Na
tions of World BO Invited.to Subject 
Conventions on Conservation of Na
tural ' Resources—North American
Congress Opens.

country around Edmonton.

A CHINAMAN CONVICTED.
At the police chtirt Thursday 

Mah Jim, Edmonton’s wealthiest 
Chinaman, was convicted of keeping 
a house of ill fame and was fined 
$90 and costs, making an even hun
dred in all. He paid the fine rather 
than take two months' imprisonment 
with hard labor at Fort " Saskatche
wan. An inmate of the house nam
ed, Jessie Sheppard, was fined $25 
and costs or two months’ imprison
ment. She paid the fine. Another 
girl, named Lulu Crosby, who came 
to the police station for refuge sev
eral rights ago. claiming that she 
had been turned out bv Mah Jim. 
came up Thursday and was fined.
$25 or two months. She had no 
money so will go to Calgary Mounted 
Police Barracks to nerve her sen
tence.

LEDUC STUDENTS’ OUTING.
Three large sleigh loads of students 

from the Alberta Indnv.rial Academy 
near Leduc, numbering about forty 
visited the city on Wednesday. The 
trip was held with the idea of giving 
the students a pleasant oùting and at 
the same time making it of educa 
tional value. Tbs party was ill charge | jinm
of Eider C. A. Burman, principal of j Maerey Harris company vs. Mrs. C.

’ ‘ Latimer ; M. E. Ilcsfick vs. Sober & Sug- 
armar. ; Gregory Kripeoski vs. Angus 
Paul ; Edward Kallis vs. St. Albert ctom- 
ftanv; Thomas Goto vs. Edmonton club ; 
C. S. Wilson vs. M. Kotscherofsky ; Pot
ter & McDougall vs. Robert C. Wain- 
wright et al ; Louis J. Demers et al vs. 
David Jaa. Dun et al; Louis Blair et M 
vs. David Jas. Dun et al.

Appeal Cases.
Thos.JuIcCallum vs. Mrs. C. Wolverton 

P. Meehan vs. R. Dunn.

large debt cases and 2 appeals set down 
for hearing.

The following are tho cases set down 
for trial :

W. E. Ross vs. R. A. Fitzpatrick; I.our’ 
Guerlin vs. Jos. English ; H. H. Craw
ford vs. Samuel Cook ; Louis Guerlm 
vs. James English ; Edmonton Brick com
pany vs. Anton Bruin ; T. Victor vs. 
Donald MacDonald ; Blowcy Henry com
pany vs. E. Steinke ; Robertson & Dick- 
scn'vs. G. A M. S. Clark; A. R. Main- 
man vs. A. J. Edinger et al; Chas. Pos
tier va. Chas. Vmet ; Great West Imple
ment eompnay vs. Wavel Diveneyezvk ; 
Mrs. Christina Ziegler vs. Adam Brown; 
Ed. F. Raocy vs. F. G. Remington ; 
Lanward Publishing company vs. Mays 
Coal compnay; P. E- Lang vs. J. J. 
Amies, E. S. Bowden Smith vs. Edmon
ton Steam Laundry company ; Edwin 
Auld vs. Gallagher Hull Meat and Pack
ing company ;■ Geo. E. Hanley v«. F: A. 
Walker ; Louis A. Demers èt al vs. .David 
Jones Dun et al : Louis Blais et al vs. 
David Joncs Dun et al ; Ed. Nunn vs. 
Frank Remington ; Thomas Haines vs. 
United Collieries et a); Alberta Milling 
company vs. Hunter A Morrison ; John 
Lucy vs, Mike McCuspcr ; Ed. Kallis vs. 
H. Dumas : C. SI y vs. Carstaifs A Mc
Ginn; R. Ball vs. L. Vanderhoutcn ; 
Pacific Live Stock association vs. ■ C. H. 
Rodway;' A. W. Hammerstoin vs. 'V. 
Peat ce'; Masse y Harris company vs. Ed
ward LÎmseau ; J âmes McGuire vs Aiitony

TWO FIRES FRIDAY.
Thn firemen of Central and West ____ e.„_ ....... ..

End stations were called out at 12.18 i hearing, it lends 
Friday for an alarm from box 13. ‘ 
at the confer of Jasper and First 
streets. The fire was at 118-120 Jas
per west, in the building owned bv 
Watson & Co. and occupied, by E. 

va" M. Carpenter as a • drug store and 
John Lubbock as a meat market.
The fire had started in the basenjent 
around the heating apparatus, and 
before the firemen were called had 
made considerable progress between 
the walls. One line of hose and the 
two chemicals soon had it under con
trol. There was considerable diffi
culty in fighting the fire, owing to 
the fumes from the burning chemi
cals: Mr. Carpenter’s loss will
amount to $500 or $600.

At 8.10 Friday an alarm from : thp humbhyt apr>llr„„t for justice, lie 
box 31 brought the Central station, dSuke fev red tune methods.

CABLES BROKEN BY TRAWLERS.

Telegraph Company Maintains That 
Trawling Should Be Prevented.

New York, Feb. 17.—In its annual 
report for the fiscal year ending Feb
ruary I, it appears that international 
pqlitics plays a part in the affairs of 
the McKay companies, through its 
ownership of the Commercial Cable 
Company, which has sustained seri
ous losses on account of the break
ing of its submarine cables off the 
coast of Ireland by the operations of 
steam trawlers.

The United States government, at 
the request Of the" -McKay companies, 
has called the attention of the Eng
lish -government to this reckless in
terruption of international communi
cations and destruction of property, 
which at one time involved four of 
the five, cables of the Commercial 
Cable Company

An English parliamentary commis
sion confirmed the trutli of the 
charges and recommended stringent 
inspection. The MacKay companies 
maintain that trawling should he pro
hibited in those waters by His 
Majesty’s government, just as the 
American government prohibits
American citizens from killipg seals 
in certain sections of the Pacific 
Ocean outside the three mile limit 

The British authorities assert that 
Norwegian trawlers do part of the 

strong, kindly face. His voice is deep! damage and that the question cannot 
clear and retenant and expressing, be confined to the tvvo coitotnes no» 
thoughts which invariable are worth involved in the dispute. The annual

RAILWAY COMMISSION

A Great Bulwark Between Railway Cor* 
orations and the People— Hon. Mr. 
Mabefc AWy Fitted by Ability and 
Legal Training For Position.

Tn lion. J. P. Mabee, chairman of the 
railway comniission,- which began its sit
tings here Friday, all who have attended 
meetings of the board iti different places 
recognize a man of exceptional decisive
ness, capability and fair mindedness. 
The session just# beginning is Mr. Ma- 
bee’s first visit to Edmopton and people 
here have had little opportunity as yet 
to size up the man and his methods. 
Blit what has already been seen of him 
with the reports from other centres re
sult all in favor of the brilliant jurist.

Hon. Mr. Mabee is a big man physic
ally and . good'to look at. He is well 
built, a dark complexion, dark hair, un 
touched as yet by grey, and he has a

Washington, Feb. 18—The North Am
erican Conservation convention which is 
in session here is apt to be expanded 
ihtb a world’s conference or congress. 
.This proposition is said to have the en
dorsement of President Roosevelt and 
will take shape in an invitation to all 
nations to send delegates to such a world 
gathering in a year or two, so fast has 
the conservation idea been growing. ,

The conference today was participated 
in by delegates from the United States, 
Canada and .Mexico. It will continue its 
sessions, whic-h were begun at the White 
House, for more days at the state de
partment. Since the1 great impulse was 
given to the subjects of conservation of 
natural resources at the summer confer
ence at the White House, the represen
tatives of European nations have indic
ated that a common cause be made of 
it. It is known that Spain, France and 
Germany arc particularly interested in 
the preservation of forests and ov- lires 
for on international meeting have come 
from .them.

Alter the opening of the session Pre
sident Roosevelt expressed the hope to 
Secretary of State Bacon that a univer
sal conservation congress, in which all 
rotions shall be invited to participate, 
should become a reality in the not dis
tant future. Secretary Bacon and Chief 
Tohastcr Pinchnt entertain a similar 
hone and it is likely that the President 
will take stops1 to bring about such a 
meeting.

After President Roosevelt’s address the 
diplomats assembled in the assembly 
room cf the state department , where 
they were formally welcomed by Clifford 
Pi relict, Secretary Wilson. Hon. Sidney 
Fisher and Tton Clifford S if ton, repre
senting the Canadian commission, and 
ChrTos Sellier, of the Mexican commis
sion. Senators New land and Smoot and 
others made addresses.

are # worth 
«ttra force to their de

livery-. The impression the man leaves 
with a casual acquaintance is one of 
power, purpose and a capacity equal to 
whatever task offers, large or small.

Quick to Grasp a Situation.
He is. quick to grasp a situation, a 

point or a problem as the case may be. 
From coast to coast he travels and he 
meets some clever lawyers. To him they 
are all alike. Try as they may they can
not éludé the issue nor throw sand in 
the: chairman’s eÿes. He gets to the 
basic principle by the shortest route and 
pricks tho hot-air babbles of the shrewd
est legal counsel with the sharp points 
of wit and cleainnindednesg. He is 
kindly, fair .stern in condemnation, but 
always ready to hear the complaint of

report stated that, notwithstanding 
the -decrease in the profits of the 
Commercial Cable Company* due to 
this cause, the profits that the Mac
Kay Company might draw from the 
companies which rt controls have in
creased. Economies have been 
effected without impairing the service 
of the telegraph and cable systems, 
which is now faster and more effi
cient than ever before.

SERVIA CLAMORING FOR WAR.

Interest 
Never 
Exceedin.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.

Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN,
Local Manager.

Edmonton.
Investigate Sicking Fund Loans, jj

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Bdmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR &. COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
P. D.

GRIPPE CURE

Chocolate Coated Tablets Break 
c.o!d in one day.

25c per box.

GERMAN SPIES IN ENGLAND.

Kaiser’s War Office Has a Large Army 
Picking Up Military Secrets.

London, Feb. 18—Major Alfred J. 
Reed last night supplemented to a cor
respondent of a London newspaper. at

Belligerent Party Demand That Aus-1 
tria’s Aggression Be Opposed.

Belgrade, Servia, Feb. 18—The advo
cates of war are clamoring with unabat
ed energy. Strongly worded letters to 
{Servian ppblifc men from Vienna assert 
that war is inevitable unless the Servian 
agitation is arrested speedily. These let
ter have merely fanned the flames. The 
Servian. Crown Prince is preparing a 
memorandum for submission to the gov
ernments of Europe. Austrians who are 
aware of the preparation of this docu
ment declare that if it is ever sent out 
Austria will d.eclàj-e war. The memoran
dum «arraigns Austria in the most scath
ing terms. It declares that, though the 
dual monarchy received the mandate 
from Europe, that conditions in Bosnia 
é^fî Herzegovina must b» improved. The

Z*n th» rZroton Hotolon Rose rHowfl » disHkp fov metho<K Auch eVarder the é atements rogarding situation in the district « now infinitely/si’i'SÆ saastewtsi sr«„d'£u* ** *•« —
some inflammable material ill 
outbuilding. There was little dam
age,' tHe water not being needed.

In each case there was excellent 
water pressure, the gauges register
ing about 80 pounds at the fire halls.

a" fact° »"Mh and to ““b Perthshire on Tuesday
der his ruling. Hr seems to recognize the 
fact that for year, the great railroad 
companies, have, figuratively, walked 
over the private citizen, bulldozed muni
cipalities and had their own wav gener
ally. One by one he is adjusting the com
plaints that have .long been made in 
vain nnd while he meets out.fully jus
tice t» the complainants- he is no - less

the school, who was accompanied by 
his wife and by J. L. Stansbury and 
Wife, teachers of the school. Tho 
party visited the principal points of 
interest in the city and during the 
afternoon, inspected the plant of the 
Bulletin office They also attended 
the session of the Alberta Legislature 
in the afternoon and returned home 
in the evening well pleased with the 
days’ outing.

The Alberta Industrial Academy 
was established some time ago by .he 
Seventh "Day Adventists. The school 
is located about three miles from Le
duc. Some fifty pupils are enrolled 
and the number in attendance is in
creasing rapidly. Next year it is the 
intention to open the school in a new 
building in Laeombe, where a sanita
rium is also being established by the 
Seventh Day Adventists.

• ALLEGED BIGAMIST ARRESTED.
The married, life of Jënet Morrison 

with lier second -husband John Arthur 
Mapper while her first husband . still ™
lived in Edmonton was rudely nipped JU 1 to the lailrosd.. 
in the bud Thnrsdov by her arrest about 
0.45 in a house on Ross Flats, where she 
nnd Mapper were fitting up a home.

Friday the woman was artaign- 
ed before Police Magistrate Cowan on a 
charge of bigamy and remanded. No per
son came forward to offer bail and con-

A Significant Fact.
A significant fact relative to the sit

ting of the commission in other places 
is this; although expressions of admira-

SI60.CX.000 FOR FRENCH NAVY.

New Minister Demands Drastic Measures 
—Graft Now Reigns Supreme.

Paris. Feb. 18-^M- Picard, the new 
non-political French Minister of Marine, 
who was specially appointed to the con
trol of the navy oh the personal initia
tive of M. Clemenceau, has submitted to 
M. Caillaux, the Minister cf Finance,

GEO. H. GRAY00N
Chemist and Druggist 

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.
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che. andst in the

WILL CONTINUE SCHOOL.
The provisional school of instruc

tion of the 101st Canadian Fusiliers 
of Edmonton, which has been going 
on for the past six weeks under Cap
tain Mackie, was conpluded on Satur
day evening and Captain Mackie left 
for Calgary on Tuesday -morning. 
Colonel. Steele has- authorised a con- 
tinuanca of instruction "in Maekay 
avenue school under Sergeant George 
for another month. This will en
able officers and non-commissioned 
officers to more fully familiarize 
themselves with- the work and duties. 
In addition to this, a recruit elaés 
will be opened qn Friday night. the 
19th irkt-.. at eight o clock, in Mae
kay avenue school, and those who 
Wish to qunliiy for corporals will be 
given an opportunity to attend the 
classes. After drill on Wednesday 
evening, a meeting of officers 
was held. Officers’ drill classes 
will be continued Monday and 
Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m..
and non-commissioned officers on 
Tuesday and Thursday at the eame 
time.

Former Reil Foltower Dead.

Calgary, February 17.—V. J. Beau
pré, an old-timer of Alberta and a 
resident of Gleiéhen for many yyurs. 
died yesterday after a brief illness. 
The deceased was at one time a mem
ber of Louis Beil’s cabinet.

Black 
Watch
••gingestand Best”

Plug
Cowing Tobacpo
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TO ORGANIZE RELIEF WORK.

A meeting of representatives of tho var
ious" churches, lodges and charitable or
ganizations of the city was held in the 
council chamber of the city hall Wednes
day evening to discuss the question of the 
formation of an organized relief board. 
C. Ross Palmer convener of the meeting, 
occupied the chair. Tho following organi
zations were represented at this mooting :

Civic Relief Committee—&. B. Chad-

Presbyterian church—Jas. Thorn and S. 
Short.

Church of England—Jas. deal.
Knights of Pythias—Jasper Lodge No. 

Ô—G. Mi Freeze.
Salvation Army—Jas. Page and 

gcant Major Battrick.
Friendshm Lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F.— 

O. T. Van Buskiik arid R. L. Haskill.
Sons of England—D. J. Smith and Ern

est Brown.
L'Amicale Française—C. J. Corberund 

and A. Michelet.
St. Georges Society—J. Travis Barker 

ami H. W. Heathcote.
The imrpôso of the meeting as explain

ed by the chairman was to form an cr

semiontly shë is still in the cells at the 'bee# a complaint and even those against 
police station. The woman is about 22 -whom her had rendered decisions main- 
years of age and fairly good looking. Ac- jtain fer him respect and sincere regard, 
cording to the story of Steinke Rho was ; Many spectators in different places at- 
married to Mm about six years ago at . tend the commission for no other reason 
Fort Saskatchewan by Rev. A. R; Aid- \ than to heàr the chairman handle the
ridie, now of Vermilion, but they separ
ated later. Since the separation the wo
man has been earning Iter own living, 
while the two children have been cared 
for by Eteinke.

On Monday night at five o'clock Rev.
E. E. Marshall was called upon to per
form the ceremony at the home of Rich
mond Davidson, 2ÎMÎ Donald street, which
made Mapper and Iter man and wife. ___ __ w __ ____  .
S^ion after the marriage it Itecame noised.; members the excuses, often to the dis 
about that the woman had a husband j comfiiure of the maker, later on. If 
already living in the city and later An- ..cases that have been called several times 
drew H. Steinke of the Edmonton Ice ^ are unrepresented. Chairman Mabee 
Co., stated that he was her husband. ' strikes them from the list without fur 

er* The police then began an investigation ; titer and nothing but a new applica- 
wfih the result tlmt Mrs. Mapper, Mrs., tj0n can get them listed again. Some- 
Steinke or Jenet Morrison, as <=he is ^n- j times suave lawyers make elaborate ox 
tered on the police books is held on a planations which, closely interpreted

tion for Chairman Mabee's excellent among us are at last exposed and before 
handling of business, his despatch «and .long* I think w-e may expect certain 
fairfiesg, were often heard, thére has not nmaring revelations:

'The fixed agents, who are French, 
Belgian and (Swiss, as well as X5erman 
subjects; in-various walks of life, ànd of 
both sexes, are known only by humber 
atr the central bureau in Berlin, the*r 
pames only being known to the traveling 
agent directing operations in their par- 
ticiilar district.

“The work of these secret agents, who 
are marvelously well organized, has

fright. -> . j
.T regret that " for obvious reasons,.! 

am not at present permitted to divqlge 
my source of information/’ he -- said,
“but I may tell you that I have in my 
possession certain confidential corres
pondence, official. and otherwise, whidh 
prof eft beyond doubt the activity of spies 
in London, in our eastern countries and 
in certain districts of Scotland.

“These, if publshed, would I feel cer
tain, cause a great sensation. The
methods, organization and deportment j Over and above thé Ordinary estimates 
of the German secret agents operating cb the French nafy^ The expenditure j ^rev<y at once to

heapest ii 
end because it 
wears longest

EVERY GARMENT
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOF

Twca Cana6iah Co. ami 
roaoHTo cam.

Map of British Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 
Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, 

Climate, Trices of Products, Best Loca- 
proposal to ^énd thê' sùm of $i«),OG0,i)0Ô i Homestead Regulations, etc. sent
invpr And nhnvé thix nrVl inn w 1 ! REE to those u ho send name and ad-

applications and complaints. He invari
ably arrives sharp bh time on the hour 
set for the opening of his court. He bare
ly settles in his chair before he grasps a 
file containing the day’s order of busi
ness and asks; “Is anyone here in such 
and such a case?” or, “Are you ready, 
Mr. so-and-so, to proceed in this mat
ter?” If the first-mentioned cases are 

ready the chairman hears and ré

charge of bigamy. explain nothing. Judge Mabee is not

taken a new turn within the last few 
months, the setiousness of which will be 
recognized. Hitherto it was mainly con
fined to defences, military and naval 
secrets, food supplies and communica
tions necessary .to be destroyed. At the 
present moment.. however, there is great 
activity among them in the preparation 
of plans of the water supplies of our 
large cities, and of how reservoirs may 
be destroyed and the supply of water 
cut off from the mere densely populated 
are «as.

“In the industrial centres of Scotland 
alone there are at this moment no fewer 

male and female* in

NELSON, B.C.

. * - o «-oil i than 1,500 persons, male and female, m
s&fjssa •< w *»■
an ^xcelknt excuse which concluded It is not known that the whole of the 

defences of Scotland have been secretly 
'investigated during the last two years,

Collecting information in England,
more especially on tlie east and south 
coast, is computed to be over 5,000.”

THE STHATHCONA CHARTER.
Mayor Duggan and City Solicitor an ,xr(-u 

Jamieson of Strathcona appeared before w>y1 ' t]ls n5WTeration that while he, 
the committee on municipal law at the ro1inoPi wn„ r^adv In nrorpfd in anv '

...  ..... ......... .. ..... ........legislative building Wednesday toccnsid- ’ , J. ■ ■ and reported on to Berlin.
eanizrd association for the purpose of re- j of the bill to amend the Strathcona chert- ’'0 ‘,mnrenar*d in the sole case for '.""Tito number of germane regularlyficring tho needy itr the cTty^A.I case, W.- Matooto. McKenzie acted as ^ ^ ------------ - " ”
reqmrmv relief could ho investigated. At man. T I . . . f
systematic record of the relief dispensed \ Circumstances which have arisen cur- • , , . . , ,r ,
could be kept to as to prevent overlap- \ ing the past yea» have caused the city I Oh, ho. exclaimed Mr. Mabee, with- 
yiing in the work. It wras macio plain I to ask that the council be empowered to • out looking up from his file. It s casj 
that this association would not interfere J opfxdnt a committee at &ny time to in- to be ready when you’re cocksure the 
in any way w th the relief or benevolent i quire into the contract of civic officials other side isn’t here.” 
work being carried on bv other dvgaui- i and that such committee may have the Evidence of Fairness,
zat/ons in the city. This cleared up .Mine power to take evidence under oath. I Afi- cxampie cf Mr. Mabee’s fairness
mi^ppruhenrion regarding .ho nurpero • o^ngnbge^f*. ej»»* one cf the hearings last

tee of any municipal council into, a Jwh“" thejity of M inmpeg com-
court.1 Moreover it waa not thought like- plained about the presence of C.P.R.
!v that any occasion would arise during» tracks on a pliblic highway, alleging 
the year wh#*n us0 could be made of the that they had been placed there without 
lowers asked for. Mr. Jamieson' decided • the consent of the municipality, 
not to press for this clause in the charter, j Chairman Mabee condemned such ac- 

Premier Rutherford said that a general tion on the part of the C.P.R. drasti- 
municipal act is in preparation for cities ; CQny. Defendant’s counsel pleaded that!
and in the course of the v^ar this will be j remove the tracks would éntail enor-1men received the same rate per hour, 
submitted to ■ the cities of the province pjous expense and paralyze one sidé cf ! When the days bogàti to get longer,

to.. _:i___j ___j- lu;, 4-i.^ ithe men continued to work the nine

of the proposed association and teill preh- 
nbly result in every, church society «’ml 
lodge in the city1 having representatives 
present at the next meeting'.

A committee composed of R. B. Chad
wick, J. Travis Barker and C. Ross Pal- 
inei* was appointed to draw up a consti
tution to be submitted for discussion at 
the next general meeting of the asso,i- 
ation.

A committee of four composed of Ern
est Brown. G. M. Freeze. Jas. Thorn and 

"*(>! J. Corberand Was appointed to «rather 
data regarding the amdufit of money 
spent in relief Work by the chdrches, chàri 
table crcranizationp. and benevolent sori- 
ties in the city. The idea of this is hot 
to prv into tho secret affairs of these 
societies but tg get a renewal idea of thb 
amount, spent so that the association may 
form an Estimate of how much is re
quired.

Tho next meeting o/ the association will

^ spread over a period of fiTe KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
M. Caillaux has expressed astonish

ment at thé demand for so large a sum, 
but will not refuse it, provided it can be 
hhown- to he required by the interests 
of national security. He insists, however, 
that any spécial expenditure must be in
corporated in the budget. Though offi
cially it is stated that there is no diverg
ence of opinion on naval affairs among 
ministers, it is generally understood that 
all tliè cabinet aré not agreed as to the 
necessity of soending «a vast sum of 
money on the fleet, and that ministers 
are apprehensive as to the attitude of 
n«ir lia ment. The real belief is th«at 
France and Russia are working in mu 
tual agreement to reconstruct their 
navies.

M. Picard’s investigations have reveal
ed a state of anarchy in the administra 
tion qf the navy. He has discovered that 
fortunes have been corruptly made by 
private individuals out of the outlay on 
the navy, and that there has been an 
litter want of continuity in naval policy.

He has reported the prevalence of a 
deplorable lack of discipline in the dock 
yards, where the workmen are pervaded 
with the evil spirit of Socialism. Waste | 
and extravagance have been the charac- j 
teristics of the administration, and, «as j 
an instance of this, he found that the ! 
hew submarine, Z, had been entirely for
gotten for three years in a cornef of a 
dock yard.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LA ROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

LOCKOUT ON BRIDGE WORK.

The Lethbridge Difficulty is Over 
Hours and Rate of Wages.

Lotlibridgp, Feb. 18—The condition 
oi affairs regarding the discontinu
ance of work on the big bridge, as 
stated by one of the men, is as fol
lows: Lost fall, when the days began 
to shorten, the working day was cut 
down from ten to nine hours,- The

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

a i • • Qi lu i the railroad vartis. To this the chair- j men cont inued to work the nine 
1 he clause was confirmed giving Strath- respond*! nuietlv • “It isn’t a hours and sent an application to Mr.strztsJ’Ætt.r1' '.am?,Jrt’jJ*Ji.js-j- XssSt&SSSA disoormt of 10 per cSt. on the cash 1 Mr. —. nor of how much actual harm I tha^, if 3 ™

payment of taxes was approved as an tn- $°nr tracks are doing. Its a question of TJd to the nresent the
•entire to meet the date. Mr. Boyle principle, and I would order thosetrheks hour be pa.rt. Up to t&e, pre^nt, the
thought the principle to be entirely wrotiV tip if there wasn’t one person a week men have been getting from 27 1-2 to
as it gave tho well-to-do classes advantage crossing them.” C'ÏÏ^S. P?r February 15th,
over, tho poorer classes. t Immediately afterwards the C.P.R. r Mr. çrettie notified tfrern.cn that they

What ia probably tho beginning of a complained that the city had placed a would liave to work ten hours a day.
______ r______ r__ _ ____________ death blow to tho bonus and exemption, bridge acrcss a section of its yards with- dohimenéitig on the 16th at the same

be hold at the city hn.il gn Friday evening syatem of tho province was give* when f.ufc consent. ‘HI this contention is rate per hbur as .they Were getting tor 
Fnbruarv at 3 30. It is desimd that { tho committoo refused to ratify an amend- l)orne paid Chairman Mebee. “the nine hours’ work. On the 16th the
all charitable organizations in thn chv i mont to plaoe the granting of bonus and ^tv is jn the 5am€ boat with the C.P.R. men quit work at tlie usud/1 time. Mr.
should h.ai-r rem^aenfatives nrceent êt | exemption to companies without submit- &ftd whb( j8 f(XK| f(1T one is food for all.” ftrettje informed them that if they did
this meeting Anyone interested in ♦ ia I Hon. Mr. -Mabee’s Career. -not want to work ten hour* they could

attend and take part in this great orgiai- i «towndewnte eomo up-for considération, is mow m his 5ftth year. He was born, exception of t An, accepted their time. 
Yed- work to bring- indirioos relief lo all Titr answer-was that neither ottv would November, 1559, at .Port Rowan, Out. As the . matter stands now, it is a 
deserving cases in the city. j secure tho amendment. He was educated ih Toronto, where he lockout rather than a strike.

Boy’s Herqic Act Failed.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 17.—Arthur 

Flewin, eged 15, was drowned at Port 
Simpson after Walter Brentonzen, 
aged IS, -had striven heroically to res
cue him. The couple were crossing 
the harbor with a. boat load of wood, 
which capsized a mile from me shore. 
The younger lad climbed on the up
turned boat and held his companion 
by the qbilar, the latter being unable 
to float, owing to wearing heavy min
er’s boots and clothes. Thus they 
drifted ashore, but when Flewin was 
dragged on the beach. by the younger 
boy he was dead.
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MERITS 1 

OF
MIHARD’S
LINIMENT

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Speelal Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

_ _ _ _ _ _  AND.RETA1LSASH AND DOOR FACTORY Prion
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

"t

SEMI -WEEKL1 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

CROSS Al 
T

The Largest Liberal Conve 
gHistory of the Province 

Standard Bearers for 
monton Constituency!

ATTORNEY GENERAL TENDERED 
A UNANIMOUS NOMl

John A. McDougall and Cb 
Corifest Honor of Positid 

Second Candidate—For 
Chosen.

Convention Is Wildly Enthud 
Mr. May Congratulates 
Dougall, and Assures H| 
Undivided Support—Attorn 
era I Accorded Splendid Rl 
—Almost Full Attendance] 
egates . Elected at Prin 
Fully 500 Electors Crowd 
Convention Hall in the Ne| 
sor Block.

Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney 
and cx-Mayor John A. Mellon j 
the Liberal candidates who 
test the two Edmonton sea 
provincial elections, which ta 
Monday, March 22. The greatj 
vention 0, Liberals in the city 
montort, and in the province] 
berta, if -not in Western Canac 
in the new1^Windsor Block 11 
day, tendered the unanimous i) 
tion to the attorney general m 
first candidate, and, after 
contest between John A. Mel 
and Cha-s. May, selected tire [ 
as his running mate. In the 
tion hall fully 500 of the cityl 
most Liberals were assembled, f 
245 delegates to the conventioil 
ed at the primaries, 241 créa 
were presented, and less than 
these were as proxies.

The enthusiasm aroused /»! 
markable. The delegates ruf 
violated tradition. The staidne 
which Liberal conventions 
«■raliv marked, was forgottvi|
"^S^W^unknoà’nl

ed, till they were hoarse, Ira] 
waving their hats and coats af 
thing else which was at h:mj 
which could be shoved alof, 
climax came when Geo. B. 
vice-president oi the Edmom I 
oral association, who presided <] 
convention in the absence of 
sident, • announced the elect! 
Mr. McDougall as the second! 
date. Before’Mr. McLeod had] 
three words, Mr. May, the uni 
ful candida.te. who was sitti 
side Mr. McDougall in the il 
'the hall, seized the latter by t| 
and almost carried him to tlf 
form, where, grasping him 
right hand and placing his 
his shoulder, he said : “I cong 
you, sir, and give you my 
honor that I will work earl] 
late to secure your election, :| 
with that of Hon. Mr. Cross.!

It was a dramatic moment 
generous and whole-hearted si 
Mr. May was communicated [ 
delegates. Who rose in their se| 
cheered. The echo was still 
through the hall, when Mr. 
gall called for cheers for Char'. I 
This ovation was even grcatJ 
that immediately precerhng itf 

Equally enthusiastic was 
monstration accorded Hon. MJ 
when his unanimous nominate 
moved by Mr. McDougall a] 
onded by Mr. May This 
before the balloting for the | 
candidate. A feature of this 
tion was the singing by the 
men in the convention of tl| 
made famous at the English 
“We’re AH Pals Together.”

The Chairman’s A.dmoniti| 
The convention was called 

by Vice-President McLeod 
o’clock. Formal explanation] 
purpose was made by him. H] 
ly referred to the development] 
province in the 1three and 
years of the Rutherford gov, | 
a work which thinking men 
where today were endorsing 

' Rutherford administration v| 
virgin province in the rough, 
wise and careful legislation we 
ioning it into a beautiful and] 
monument of a well-govern] 
prosperous province. To aid 
eminent in this work ii was nt| 
that good men should be ci 
the Liberals of the province.

“Therefore, gentlemen."’ he 
conclusion, “look well to yo | 
of candidates for the city o! 
ton.”

Hie cresiential committee, 
ed of J. C. Dowsett. R. B. 
and J. A. Dalton, then pro 
the examination of the delegal 
dentials. This, owing to the fl 
there was a full represent^ 
delegates from all of the 33 
in the city, occupied some 
able "time, during which a riufl 
rousing addresses were givei] 
Biddell was the first speaker.
-•n a very hnppv vein. Hr 

1 to the fact that he. with mantj 
in the audience, had been pr 
the birth, three and a half ye 
of the young and promising pi 
which since had grown to lustx] 
Every man of us had great <1 
tion- of the future of the pi 
Vit #ew of irs had the visnf


